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NO. 6. 1BT. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1902.
VOLXLL FEELING OF HOPE THAÏ CONFERENCE 

TODAY WILL HELP END THE COAL STRIKE,
|$S OPPOSITION TO 
I. BRITISH GOVERNMENT'S 

EDUCATION BILL,

WOMAN BRUTALLYI BITING FROST AT THE
~ GAGETOWN MEETING I ^ASSAULTED, THOUGHT TO 

“AGIN THE GOVERNMENT," BE WORl OF TRAMPS,
POWDER^EXPLODES4 AND DAMAGE IS 

DONE IN NEILL'S STORE AT FREDERICTON
l

* >*♦

Operators’ Representatives Think the Miners Will Be Shown 
They’ll Have to Give In—Indications Also That Com

promise May Be Effected—Roosevelt 
in Earnest.

Presbyterian and Baptist Independ
ent Ministers Request Its 

Withdrawal.

Windows Blown Out, Wall Shifted, Goods Set Afire, and Son|A$ ^ Fairvi||e the Much-Advertised I Mrs. Littlefield of Penobscot, Me,, 
of Mr. Neill is Painfully Injured—The City 

Was Startled.

!

Found by Her Sod Unconscious 
in Pool of Blood.

Convention Failed to Nomi
nate.

*iick
yea
«J

.. ». i •-? “r nr.œtrJoii/oMLLJ **.«.a*-*.*™..»to make his way down sta.rs without as- »azen ' at Hom8l Nationalists in the Matter. Faby left here this evening for Washrng-
aistance, but fainted away immediately | Decisive Action. | --------------- ton It is not known what policy the ex-
afterwards. His clothing had caught fare I ________ _ I ——— , , ^ o£ €(.utive board of the minera’ union will

yzsM'Ssrera&v; «.w-h». ru-ï*- •erssytsK» =,«- ™
face blackened and tiie skin and flesh ot I opposition convention for Queens county, Joseph D. Littlefield was bru- ministers at a special meeting this after- 0pjn;on- All he would say was tihat he
his arms and hands was badly lacerated, j was to nominate candidates for the ta;]y assauited this noon and had not n0(m passed a resolution calling on the }Wped for the best. The general feeling
His injuries, however, are not considered ■ ^ dectloM, was held here to- regained consciousness at midnight She to withdraw the education is, however, that President Beoae^t wiU
Tnfof the side lights of plate glass in LyJL no candidat, were «*ured. The STS faring: "We will do ever, ZS&.

the store down stairs was cracked by the general appearance of the assemblage re-1 ^ her njee^- thing in our power to defeat the reac free from any disturbance since the
explosion, and some sheets of glass in the one of a buckwheat field that had The latter bruises appear to have been tionary, .tyrannical proposals of the mea- began, was the scene of much. dis*
back store were upset and broken. I been struck by a ahaip frost. I made by a heavy boot. which vast numbers of loyal sub- order today. Mk>bs surrounded the bter-

explosion can be I About 50 persons attended the conven- I sheriff Whitcomib wiho is investigating > •Anfîotislv compelled to ling and North American washeriee, and
judged from the fact that one of the tion, and these were chiefly from the the ca8e with two deputies believes that jects will he conte y f - the Sheriff Jacobs, being unable to disperse
walls of the room where it occurred was parishes of Gagetown and Cambridge. I it ia the work ot tramps. It is not thought resist to the utmost, even to refusing them> summoned the military. Colonel
forced out of position about six inches- I Ho representatives were present from I that the motive of the assault was rob- I payment 0£ rate».” Dougherty sent three companies ot he

Mr Neill could not explain the cause J Canning and Chipman, and only four itom fory as there was not known to have Replying this, evening to an inquiry 9th Regiment to the scene, and they ar-
of the explosion. | Watenbonoàgfa. A prominent feature of 'been much money in the house. . . true that the government rested 11 men, changed with noting. They

the gathering was the. absèneei „<ff .the lead- At present nothing is known of the withdraw its educational bill, were held for trial.
ing men of lie various parishes. | circumstances and probably will not be mte d it, authorized the statement, The wa&hery at the Hollenbeck mane

■ ■III nr nmni llTinil I There wafc no Snjhusiaein the failure I known unless Mrs. Littlefield regains con- reuuer foun/iation whatever to this started up work this afternoon. ,

UIV DC RtUfl T HN to nominate cdiSidatee Mt a vèry bad «douanes*. . ” The following telegram was sent byMAI Ot. ntlUlU I lull impression. Her two sons aged 14 and 18 years ""education biU remains a source of President Mitchell to the three anthracite
r, rATinil The final decision qtf those gathered to- were'away, the former at school and the lh ^ A searching of ^strict secretaries today:—

CDI AWING CICPTinil «ether m to appoint a general committee fewer in the woods with his nfle. The J ™faction. The Non-Con- “There has been placed m my hands m- 
rULLU VTIRi] LLLU I lUlll of five from each parish to select candi- discovery of the assault was made by the h thoroughly in earnest in op- disputable evidence of an attempt on the

dates and report back at some future date younger son when he returned from school. mcatjüJ fhe Irish National- part of the opera tore to create discord
upon the call of the chairman. He was startled to find a pool of blood P 8 8 supporting the mea- among our non-English speaking members

J. D. Hazen, M. P*. P, made the usual | on the front doorstep, where the blowe ists who ha^ threatei^g to oppose it through the circulaiaoQ rf pamphlets con-
undoubtedly struck, and, _ rushing | sure a e^___ t__ _ is enforcing I taininz malicious and dastardly attacks

re»'-
citj

securing cheap coal for the people of Bos
ton, issued fts call for funds today, hav
ing already received $24,500 before making 
its formal appeal to the public.

Scranton, Pa-, Oct. 2.—Sentiment among 
the representatives of the coal operators 
here has undergone a change since yes
terday regarding the action of President 
Roosevelt in assuming the role of an in
termediary to settle the strike, today 
they say the white house conference will 
hasten thé end of the strike, that it will 
show the miners that no third party, not 
even the president of the United States, 
can budge the operators from their posi
tion and that once this is realized the 
strikers will weaken.

A prominent individual coal operator 
said today he stood ready to guarantee 
that the operators would agree to a slid
ing scale basis of pay, comprehending a 
2 per cent raise for every 10 cents ad- 

coal above $4 50 f.o-b., the pres-

' Fredericton, Oct- 2—(Special)—J. Stew- 
a art Neill, son of J. S. Neill, hardware 
me merchant, is at his home here pe-intully 

B- iterated about the arms and hands, the 
.-suit of a gunpowder explosion which 

46 occurred in his father’s store this after- 
tinnobn and which startled Fredericton to 
y' its centre.
C Young Neill was at work cleaning up 

rubbish in the second flat of his 
J; father’s establishment- In some way he 
, exploded a quantity of gunpowder and 

_ the explosion which followed shook the 
y - ' ^uiiding from cellar to attic and blew 

* * ! <ajt four windows, sending the fragments
ol glass across the street.

Mr. Neill was thrown to the floor by 
the shock and injured- He was taken to 
Doctor Weaver’s office where his wounds 
which, were quite severe, were dressed.

An alarm of fire was sent in and the 
fire department responded. Some goods

some

The force of thé

I

vance on
ent selling price, if the miners’ union 
would agree to put up the bonds to in
demnify the operators for damages result
ing from strikes caused by the discharge 
of men for causes other than connection 
with the union. V

Tracy City, Tenu., Oct. 2.—The strike 
situation here seems to be growing worse.
All the private mine operators have .been 
asked to stop shipping coal and as some 
failed to do so their mines were wrecked 
and rendered useless. The miners at 
Clause Hill are out and no coal is bemg 
shipped over Tracy City branch road.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 2.—A crowd of 
strikers at Throop tonight were given a 
rather unpleasant surprise party. They i 
attacked a train going to the Pancoast 
colliery, ' which they supposed contained 
non-unionists but which, in fact, had 
aboard two companies of soldiers, in»;, j 
train was quickly stopped, the soldiez , 
piled out and captured eight of the mob, 
all foreigners.

, , befoàmd he was prepared to sacrifice a,m-1 wvu .%#..! | ^d'offices of the apposition leaders and I jent Mitchell. He will be the only mem- Washington, Qct. 2- ^
The presidential election will bake place I the interegta of the party. TH lPITH/ IT UACUUIAAMCIC the clergy of the English church. Moder- 0f the cabinet who will be present, tomorrow that -jlTdeehne to ao-

early tins month, and the two contesting disappointment and dm- IHMJ V fi NAXHflAAAÎhV, fte ch^hmen are suggesting that the D. Wright commissioner of la- morroavs eonferen« wül d^e to^
candidates, Manuel Bonilla and Juan I ^.tion wafl expressed by some of the I UMULU I HI «”^1 Hnnn I removed by restrict- bor dec will attend on the invitation of any plan of str*e seMCTmn Wh oq
Angel Aras, are t»th popular, and av» ““ file present, that the convention -------- ± re" instruction to the Bible and £,e president. . proposes treat with |re«dent MitoheUjM
strong backing. It is feared that the de-1 did not noraimt,. candidates and have an p„|n U/as th! authorized catechism and by exdud- While everyone connected with the ad- but tbat they have conndered
feated candidate will not abide by the 1 . . the matter, but the managers I DaVld WllllS, Not KfiOWlOg UUIl W3S „tnaustic manuals and the like. They ministration is extremely reticent con- plan according to which the coal pre®((X*^' 
decision of the baUots, but will rally his . t it better not to do so in view | . . . o V-ea- V\ jRe d tbat the question of authority œrning the conference, there is a feeling dentg will propose that the men /
forces and precipitate a revolution H a Attendance and the fact that Loaded, UlTie Wear 10 M mg contend^ l£‘the scope of re- „f hope among those close to the pr^- tQ work with the understanding th«T^~ t/
revolution should occur, the Bay islanders afj(me ^ the parishes were unrepresented. Wife and Friend. ’ , ligious instruction were strictly linute(1 Uent that it is going to result m aw grievances as individuals shal he f
will be on the horns of a bad dilemma, not j Th@ TOnvention was the poorest ever 1 _____ g every religious body. tiement of the strike. This hope is bas Emitted to a board of arbitration and
knowing whether they are British or Hon- d th frost which has struck St. | x T, Q t 2-,(Special)- The sole Object of the meeting of Na- the acuteness of the situation and t e bhe c0al presidents will agrw t6
durian subjects. I TohnTnd Bstigoucbe counties has extend- Fredericton, N. B., Uet. ^(«pecia.j ihe som^o^ q£ summon- necessity that exists for a settlement, the deci8ion of the board, the

ed to this one. There is very little hope The foolish handling ot a gun by David ti f^0™ 7 by Jobn Redmond, chair- along with the known dctermmation of member8 whjQb afaaJl be appointed by

t iss Æiüit oSa.'_ Ato.1 Î wuii. ... vv*. to *‘J.'SÏÏÏ'iïSÎÏÇ m~, Oct. mi. « » AdS OF VIOLENCE WHICH

Abstinence Union of Amenca, at a meet-1 | start out on a partridge shooting expedi- whereby the Irish members will Qny street railroad today posted notices mi WE M ARKFD THE STRIKE / f /ing here, have mapped out a campaign Trniift H[ TflDlPPfl tion. His wife, and Mrs. Bailey came out ^ ^ odium of supporting the “coer- ^ ite barns to the effect that afl em- HAVE IVlAnKtU I Mt î> I f J
m the interests of temperance. It was | ttllflu Ul l UDfluuU I £ ^ h to aee him off, and were i n^t„ government in passing the educa- ploye3 would, if they so do»red, 1^ Walkesbarre, Oct. 1—A list of the
agreed to cut up the national union into I __- I o: tne with hill As the Catholics heartily „i=hed with bituminous coal, such as the . acta d violence since the strikesix districts, comprising almost every state I U|ID PTTTI CMFUT I atandlQ8 doee toge , , re £avot the tell the proposal is likely to lead Lompany u9es, at cost pmce. It is sar the anthracite region ia as fol-
in the union, with an executive member . flftn OL 1 I LlNILB 11 him. Suddenly he wheeled about and re- that this order goes into effect over the te^n_
at the head of each section. A general 1 - ____ marking that he was go mg to shoot them, _________ entire system. „ , , Killed .............. .. ,.n »m'< ».*g,
appeal will be made to the hierarchy and pressed the trigger. To his astonishment, HarridbuTg, Pa., Odt. ^-The Philadel-^..........
clergy of the United States in behalf of r -n(j American Companies the weapon was loaded and was discharged m .. .r.y f Ufi phia & Reading RailroadCompany has I “f^7^mambuah...............« ».
total abstinence. Lecture bureaus will be tngllin anunilimva y tbe face6 of the two women. H61 Ffll imU notified its employes in Harndburg who Shotfrem am^

to Seek Trade Hand in Hand By gdbd fortune walls raised the muzzle iinui nn âreheads of families that they wdl be ILD,!'
*• — . jéss.xS.-s « * m “ffisK-ssss ésëMëâ

New York, .Ota 2-Ah autLqnzed' shot> with which the, piece was loaded, -------- operative iron foundry, omi of^ the. hugest . « 3
statement regarder*, the agaeemen. be pa38ed over their heads. ,, , u . □ Tarrihle DlSCOVerV On iroa working establishments in “ ?» kadea bnraed.. .... ». .................» 2

^ „ _ . . . tween the American and British tobacco I 0ne o£ the pellets, however, embedded H. A. DOggS lerriDIB viSLvvcijr i to down today on ao- Stockades Dura ^ kw... 6»
%ssssv°r*ti?Shs srtuiust w»h— tmwo-k. g-assît .......................... . •

zr.ass s&jrsxs* ™ 5*5 «. Mi,«. «. ».«: ~ Bssfea. •—»«
^’“h’TaJtav Wvaen S^pLtog wet wrong and in some respects mis- ^ women, as well as Mr. Willis, were BoggS) wife of H. A. Boggs of the post | fe the city are nearly as
ti!e gt- of isnnmooo Damage to I leading. badly frightened. office department, died suddenly durn*|badiy off. . . ...

|sSa“L IFiiiT Er tecs?SriS 5
IH SOUTH AFRICA,

pectetTstey tr a long time. tht^lfttrepi^ntetoJs ------- ' wmtTome’th's mommfhe found"h^

of an important business in Great Bn- Market jn Cape Colony, Orange r0om door locked. He called but
tain and America for the purpose of LaDOI marnei ni v y ji ’ I anmrer, and fearing that Mrs. uogg
seeking trade hand in- hand throughout Rjver an(j TrailSVaal Overstocked. might be ill, he forced in the door and 
the world. _ —----- found her lying in bed, dead.

“The Consolidated Tobacco Company Qct 2.—The Trades and Alongside of her was a^book a
firid n“y the United™" Labor Council’ Gazette of Ope Colony has Wnrrad™* It i^thou^ ^ $h<$ ----------
bmfcuba, Porto Rico, the Hawaiian Id- i3Sued a statement to the trades councils . thinking a little rest would mi^e QuebeC) 0ot. 2-(Spccial)-Steamcr Lake 
ands and the Philippines without competa- Ij ]arge Englisb cities in regard to the L er ^ lbetter, after which she^ would ^ which arrived in port at 6
tion from the English ^ fefaor market in the Cape, which, it says, up aga.n, and that shortly aft rw ^ brou@bt tbe Boer dele-
perial company will not encounter com », overstocked. The same condi- died. , , tb , .. imTierial government on
sz11sssissp“ ,füs ss jH-jer.srï«-—r

PROSPERITY REIGNSIB NEWFOUNDLAND. I lr£f.5-SS-“d *”
Revenue for Last Quarter the High- ( PREMIER LAURIER LEASES

FRANCE FOR SCOTLAND

SYSTEMATIC PUMPING 
J IT ST,JOSEPH OIL WORKS.
fr
a Odd Situation on Islands Which 

Britain Ceded to Honduras.
J* One is Reported Giving Out 27 Bar- 
t" rels a Day—Four Drills at Work.

to • ' -
Moncton, Oct- 2—(Spedal)-'Pumping on 

* , a systematic basis at the oil wells at St-
Joseph’s has at last been commenced and 

M with most satisfactory results- 
S, Wednesday wells known as Noe. 4, 5 
gl and 7 were united into one system and 
31 pumped from a central power-. Well No. 
°*! 7 proved to be the best of the lot. It 
10 is stated' that it is pumping at the rate 

of 27 barrels per day.
Well No. 14 was torpedoed today- It, 

as well as No. 13, has been giving good 
indications. Oil sands in these were 
struck at the same depth and on, the 

^ same line as No. 7, at 375 feet depth- The 
G ' thickness of the oil sand strata is 48 feet- 
GJ Thi?- fpmpany now has four drills work- 
p ing and'Iwp additional drills will be set 
so in iteration this week, Causing the com
te", pany to be sinking six wells simultan

eously- . ;
— r itr -

set speech, condemning the goverament for lWere undoubtedly struck and; r"r|^ bLZuse Secretary Windham ie enforcing taining malicious and dastardly attars 
extravagance, the condition of the roods into the house, he found hi» mother lying t fn ireland. The Liberals ppon the officers of the organization, and
and bridges, the Muskoka lumber ques- unconscious in a pool of blood on the discredit the government by an effort to arouse race prejudices,
tion and the fees collected by the attorney- bedroom floor. . „ hLen the;r return to power, but These circulars will be printed nn all the
general. Mr. Hazen failed to arouse any Mrs. Littlefield is about 50 years of age. an ]iticiana among them do not de- foreign languages and wffi be figned^ by a
enthusiasm by hie oratory, and finally an- Her husband is a seafaring man and J P defeat or abandonment of the person designating himself â J1™11- 1 *
______j nn* tThink that the I t.hniKrhfc to ibe near Portland on the fish- | sire Vw= nom- I Pxr all /ii«trioh and local officers to be

Mobile, Ala. Oct. 2—Captain Coe, of the I 
British schooner Clara L. Dyer, which has I

E-r.^=EŸfe^":ISHl^l5^S=s.^|E™SSsS=i
R-

“«TL»GOOD rai I ok frai» c&S tfdRXASA
Islands, of Ruatan, Bonacoo and Truxifio, j^etlieriligtoi 
in consequence of Great Britain’s ceding I __ _
those islands to Honduras. There is great I nominees would be Messrs. Wood and 

revolution in the near fu- Camp. The latter announced that he didprobability of a 
ture. : <i ;6!l good offices cf.the^appomtionjeaderajnd | ^ent llitcheU 

the cA
a tentativ

’l4DIED OH THE THAIR 
AT WINDSOR, N. S,

Mrs. James G. Reeves
»

1 1
pl ! Halifax, N. S., Sept. 30—Mrs. James 
«•''1 G. Reeves, a passenger on the train from 

Kentville to Halifax, died suddenly just 
N,5 before reaching Windsor this evening. The 
qu body was removed to the latter place and 
He! will be sept to the city tomorrow. De- 
dI’i ceased was the mother of W. C. Whid- 
art den, of Dartmouth.

■14 I

established and a new body, to be known 
the national committee, will be select

ed from the most prominent temperance 
workers of the church.

as

i BOAR WILKES, $10,000 
STALLION CAN'T BE FOUND,

Lumber Cut Decline.

» r..... - »* 1
m. 4

8Railroads seized .... ««•«■« »»■•»
Trains wrecked.. .... »- w.--- 
Attempted wrecks.. >... i»a '»■' “ 
Trains attacked.. »... kb» *»•« '
Strikes in schools ....»« •••» — 14

6
Brookton, Mass., Oct. 2.—-Roan Wilkes, 

the big roan stallion owned by James 
; Hume of Amefiiury, is missing.

, Roan Wilkes raced in the events at the
; Rochester fair last week and immediately 
{ after the close Was shipped to Brookton 

where he was entered in the free-for all 
wit pace today. Mr. Hume is very much 

1, agitated over the loss of the horse, lie 
an' has made every effort to trace the ani- 
Bo m<il without Buccess.

.v Mr. Hume stated that he valued the 
del1 stallion at $10,000.

H ------------ -------------- r
Buckman Divorce Case at Halifax.

trT Halifax, Sept. 30-(Special).-Hearing of 
St tbe case of Buckman vs. Buckman was be- 
fro- gun by Justice Graham in the divorce 
Go,' court today. Mrs. Lizzie Buckman is the 

II petitioner and the ground' stated is alleged 
crj. adultery on the part of her husband, on 
fro. a vessel between St. John and Digby- The 
(Fi lhu9band, Captain Allan L. Buckman, is 
rl ' now resident in Massachusetts, being in 

, command of a yacht. A deposition taken 
W, • jn gt. John was put in evidence and the 
mu case was continued until October 28.

BOERS SEEKIBG WLEDSE
Of FtRMIHG IBE $ MBMonument to Cecil Rhode*.

London, Oct. 2—Earl Cowper, chair
man of the committee which has in hand 
the erection of a national memorial to 
the late Cecil Rhodes, announces that the 
Duke of Devonshire, Lord Salisbury, Lord 
Rosebery, Earl Roberts,, Lord Kitchener, 
Lord Strathcopa and Mount Royal and 
Col. Francis W. Rhodes have joined the" 
committee-

I

Ea‘
I-

patrick, of the South. Africa, OtiMu- 
fery, were met on arrival here by G. v. 
O’HaUoram, deputy minister of agricuttare, 
who will accompany the party to Mont- 

the Lake Champlain, which left gtreal on 
11 o’clock tonight.

At Montreal, Mr. O’HaUoram will put the 
party in charge <x£ Mr. Moore, of the earne 
department, who will accompaajj then» 

around the country.

Order for Mr*. Cornwalli*-We*t.
London, Oct. 2—At Balmoral Castle to

day, King Edward conferred the Order of 
the Royal Red Cross upon Mrs. George 
Cornwallis-West, for her services on hoard 
the hospital ship Maine, during the South 
African war.

Cl. j

etc.IRISH M. P.'S INVITED _ _
TO VISIT MONTREAL,I nevMMRËCtIÏRNRDIAN

PAST LINE SERVICE.

party, in charge of Captain Kirk-The

Son Born te Duchés* of Manchetter.
London, Oct. 2.—The news of the birtli 

of a son to the Duchess of Manchester has 
been received with the ringing of church 
bells and great rejoicing at Kimbolton 

C' Cattle the Duke of Manchester’s English 
Viscount Mandeville will be the

’ -i X
Quebec Business Houses May Have to Close.

Quebec, Oct. 2.—(Special)—The scarcity 
of coal in this city will, it is said, oblige 

to close down

"t

9t '
est in Colony’s History—Business 
Booming. John Redmond and John Dillon

_ . _ _ _ _ _ , . Wanted by United Irish League
thetoTotvf'orNtheJq?arte2rrdeed"30, He and Lady Laurier to Be Guests Technica|.School for Laval. i Toronto,
reaches a total of $350,000, which is $20,- Qr |_or(| Aberdeen—FranCO-Cana- I ----- — , gram’s special cable from Loud y

SSPiSAESWTr- to C-mm.r-i.l Treat,. B”'; « «StSSü- ZTZSZZZ™*-
thThepfo^ec™y^r rV;;1 rVS .'iVb. Ihü guf-la ,°e Vniu^ IriA !»,,,» convention at quarter, at least .ueh » the opinion

er than ever, and all business is I for Scotland, wh y » lg to visit Montreal at the £ interested circles in this city today,
boomtng _______________ I of Lord Aberdeen, the former governor- Boston, Oct.^^ tbey 8ay> lias given

general of Canada. A building to be used as a technical ^ what moncy it has for the Atlantic
Laval Professor May Become Judge. I The premier while here had etveral cen- . connection with Laval Umver- tb promoters of a Cana-

toâ dietlist. . ... ---------------- 1 Eyirc4'

several large estalblishments 
for the winter. A small lot of anthracite 
on hand is selling at $15 a ton.

I
,r?” seat. 
ho,. child’s title. fast line idea must be abandoned for • 

less ambitious scheme of combined pew 
enger and freight service.

Oct. 2.—(Special)—The Tclc-
Jol

a fourteen men killed by 
*i fire-damp explosion.

; 1

A New Feature.
Manchester, Oct. 3—Tbe Daily DespekS 

this morning asserts that the terms flf u 
British syndicate for a fast service Of 
steamships between Montreal and Liver
pool, Bristol and London, have been ac
cepted. The steamers are to receive 8 
joint subsidy from the imperial and Cana-

alina, - 
Bootbba..

Ghace E v 
Carnervoi

“cây1 island- Diamond, Washn.,
BnLudei'a^rofr between 0 and 10 o’clock, an ex- Fourbeen men were employed in that
frOTn Hlllsbo occurred on the fourth portion of the mine in which the explos-

r»ll River,. ot nre uamp P occurred, and it is improbable that
of the sooth ado jf the Lawson haye ^aped. ReUef parties were at

,1^^tb7toi£—Fourteen meajre M «nt into tbe mine, and everg effort

■ s i

o’clock this morning one body had been 
recovered.

Oot. 2—Last
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Catarrh ofthe ,

Nerves
Thin» c!b sc lire disease makes half of our 

chronic invalide. They may -seem to have 
“.nothing special the matter.”/ But they 
drag along weak, always tirld, “Mue.” 
The tainted blood has poisoneemthe entire 
nervous system, the very well spring of 
life and energy. | X *

The victims try remedy after ^medw 
with only temporary benefit. For^itüBr 
“Mood medicines” 'nom tonics can* 
this Oatarrh of tihe Xerves. Th$ 
only one #way.
(germe. Otherwise 1 the 
sure to return. I 

This is frequent» repeated until frienrU| 
and relatives losA patieiice, and decÆ' 
that it is ail|“ima^riatioIi.” f

“Brace up’l they^ayJ “and yoq^Will, 
fee’: all right.’1 

This toy ai 
and nenmus e 

They arXas alr^jy
'than they l^e strengvli tfoiv 
up each morXig exhausted f 
vious day andXlreading the i 

Such sufferer^^eed the JÉndereffb sym
pathy; for thei^^onditioj^is far. worse 
than) mere pain, ^et it <wc\ be easily and 
permanently cured. \Jr. MProule has done 
it for (thousands.

If you need it he wjS do it. for you. 
He will not tell yon to “stop” work

ing.” He will make you| feel so well that 
you twill WANT to work. Take courage 
and try once more.

::.\r
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'tine following are the most 
nrp toms of

is common
Kill ■t the ^mtamh 

fate
CATARRH of the NERVES.
D» you get giddy?
Ik your mind dull?
Is your memory poor?
Are you easily dazed ?
Do you have .headache?
Are you easily excited?
Do your temples throb?
Do your hands tremble?
Does your heart flutter?

. Are you easily,- irritated ?
Are you always anxious?
Do your muscles twitch?
Is your temper irritable?
Is your brain fagged out?
Suffer -front sleelessnese?
Are you easily frightened?
Does not sleep refresh you?
Do you forget what you read?
Do you have horrible dreams?
Does the least thing annoy you?

If you have any of the above sym.p toms mark them and sand them to Oatarrh 
Specialist Sproule, 7 to 13 Doane St., Bos ton. He will1 diagnose your case FREE.

[s to Xae discoui 
kaustj^fiWo the v

dement
itims.

(j#ng more 
Sney wake 
An the pre- 
ic to come.
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* * PRESIDENT IS Ml 
BRING ABOUT CE STRIKE SITTLIE l

Advisers Tell Him There’s Nothing in Federal Laws to Assis 
Him, But Efforts Will Be Continued Today-Massa- 

« chusetts Companies Formed to Prepare 
Peat for Use.

t

will not be done until after the conference 
tomorrow and perhaps not then.

Some confidence is expressed in the re
port which Secretary Boot may bring from 
New York, though it could not be (earned 
what communication, if any, had been re
ceived from the secretary while he was in 
New York. He reached Washington from

Washington, Sept- 30—Thê president to
day took initiative steps to ascertain what, 
if anything, could be done by federal au
thority to settle the coal strike.

The result was rather a general expres
sion of opinion by the advisers of the pres
ident, who were parties to today’s conter- 

to the effect that the federal laws
h

retice,
and constitution did not afford means of thena about 10 o'clock toiugui, 

used himself to newspaper men and others 
asking information.

No official statement was made regard
ing the conference today.

Glasgow, Sept. 30.—it is said that the 
Scotch coal mastery have secured large 
contracts for anthracite coal to go to the 
United States.

Boston, Sept. 30—It is now practically 
assured that peat briquettes for fuel will 
be manufactured in Masachusetts this fall.
It can be stated on the authority of 
who has access to all the facts in the 
transactions that a company has been 
formed to begin operations m Middlesex 
and Worcester counties with plants cap
able of producing 3V,UUU tons a day each. 
Orders i have been sent to New York„> 
Pitt-slburg and Detroit for machinery forf; 
thé** plants, with instructions to have 
them ready for shipment on short notice.
If the present plans are carried out the 
plants could be erected in about six 
weeks, and the manufacture of artificial 
fuel should be well under way in Massa
chusetts next December. tiome^ of the 
principal peat bogs in Middlesex County 
are at Diacut, Unelmsford, Tewksbury, 
Billerica, Bedford and Lowell, and the 
bogs in Worcester County are within 
easy reach of the city of Worcester. 
There are rich

yfederal interference tq end the strike, but 
another conference will be he’d tomprfow 
and the president will do all he can prop
erly and legally to bring about a settlment.

At the temporary White House a 
ference was held with three cabinet of
ficers, Attorney-General Knox, Secretary 
Moody and Posbmaster-General Payne. 
Governor Crane, of Massachusetts, also 
was present. These gentlemen met with 
President Roosevelt first, and after the 
subject had been considered for some time 
they adjourned to another room and con
ferred together for an hour. They all re
burned later in the day and hvld another 
conference with the president.

con-

one

Roosevelt Anxious fvr Settlement.
President Roosevelt is. deeply concerned 

çver the situation. Many appeals have 
been made to him and many suggestions 
have been received by him and it was 
desire to ascertain what power the federal 
authority could evoke that caused the con
ference to be held.

During the conference every phase of the 
situation was discussed. The question of 
the right to seek appointment1 df recovers 
fob the mines in order that they might be. 
operated, was discussed, but neither in 
the constitution, nor in any known law 
could any legal warrant be found for such 
action though the discussion on such lines 
even went so far as the consideration of 
how the properties could be relinquished 
and the control surrendered after the ob
ject of supplying coal had been accepted, 
assuming the federal government could in
tervene through receivers.

The outcome of the whole discussion was 
that thera was a lack of the power in 
the federal admiüistration to take any ac
tion at the present stage of the strike, al
though the seriousness of the coal famine 
pow and the much greater evils soon to 
follow were considered at length and with 
à wish to discover some method of ending 
$he industrial deadlock.
The Question of Receivers.

Governor Crane’s presence naturally 
brought into prominenoa the proceedings 
begun in the Massachusetts courts to se
cure the appointment of receivers for the 
coal properties, but the opinion was ex
pressed that the situation could not be 
met successfully by this method.

During the day advices were received 
that the strike might be settled by the 
operators and the miners themselves, and 
it was suggested that hasty interference of 
any kind by the federal government might 
prevent the consummation of the plans for 
a strike settlement, if any such were ma
turing. It was stated that the president 
was anxious the end of the strike should 
be brought about at the earliest possible 
moment and that if the attorney-general 
or any other member of the cabinet could 
devise a method by which the president 
could proceed that he would not hesitate 
to adopt it, unless meanwhile assurance of 
a settlement were received. After today's 
meeting Governor Crane left Washington 
for Massachusetts.
May Call Coal Managers

The conference will be resumed tomor
row at which time Secretary Root, who 
spent the day in New York, will be pres
ent1. It is understood that the visit of 
Secretary Root to New York was for thÿ 
purpose of consulting prominent business
men on the subject. It has been intimat
ed that the president may send for the 
managers of the coal properties, bub this

a

peat sources in (Qraltou.
In St. Thomas’ chuich, Jamaica Plain, 

it has been found necessary to cut down 
, the expenses of church services in order 
to meet the coal difficulty. The services 
of the organist, quartette and choir are 
to be dispensed with, the few hundred 
dollars which has heretofore been applied 
to this purpose being needed to purchase 
coal to keep the school rooms comfort
able for the children, and in the hope of 
forestalling the necessity of closing the 
schools.

Nerw York, Sept. 30—Président Baer 
was asked today if there would be enough 
coal in this city to supply the demand 
before winter set in.

“Oh certainly,” he said, “This idea that 
there is going to be a scarcity of coal 
this -winter is simply a scare. There will 
be plenty of coal in New York before 
cold weather.” *

mMay Send Bread Price Up.
New York, Sept. 30.—l’Ue retell baker» 

association composed of tnc largest bak-trs 
of bread in the city, met today ti> con
sider the advisability of laiitog the price 
of bread in view uf the high1 price of coal. 
President Charles E. Abbott, after the 
meeting, said an adjournment had been 
taken without definite action on the pro
position.

Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 30.—Sam M. Jones, 
the Golden Rule mayor, today issued a 
proclamation calling upon citizens of Tole
do to gather in mass meeting, Oct. 2, to 
adopt appropriate resantivus to support 
of the movement by Boston «' izenj tc 
ask the federal courts to appoint receiver» 
for the anthracite coal mines and coal 
carrying railways.
Sees Safety In Maritime Provi ces.

Ottawa, Sept. 30— (Special)—A. M. 
Sutherland, commission broker, is point
ing out to Ottawans that they do not re
quire to fear about getting coal. Mr. 
Sutherland, who has been frequently in 
Nova Scotia where soft coal is mined 
extensively says that in Nova Scotia the 
people burn practically nothing but soft 
coal in their furnaces in private houses. 
Mr. Sutherland says further that anthra
cite or hard coal, is a luxury in the mari
time provinces. Very little is imported 
and that only by the richer people, be
cause the cost of imparting is so great, 
whereas on
at from $3 to $1 a ton in Nova Scotia.

the other hand soft coal sells

ALWAYS TIRED. »

A Condition Frequently 
produced by

■*
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E HUNDRED AID TWEHTY 
STUDE1TS AT THE U.l.l.

GROWTH OF THE U, K, B ; - 
Till OF « MARITIME 

TECHNICAL SCHOOL
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» CUE fill SEEM Wfr 
UKE 0NTKR1B IS MILLIONAIRE’S PUI I

RECORD YEAR AT THE INSTITUTION OF 
LfeABNING AT FREDERICTON. STEAMSHIP LINE./

South African Visitor to Canada Doesn’t See Why Grain 
Should Go from Dominion to Sea Through American 

Channels—Weed of Direct Cable News Service 
Also Strikes Him. • f 1

How the University Graduates Get 

Positions When They Are 
Ready for Work.

Result* of the Matriculation Examinations 

in Senior and junior Classes Announced 

— Names of Those in Attendance at 
College

Announced by Mr. Balfour at 
Dinner of the Cutlers in 

Sheffield.j 1 ■ ; : 1 -l .. ie . .
Ottawa,Sept-30—(Special)—H.W.Struben,

Evidence That When the Advantages o 
the Present Cou ses Are Prtpe ly Pliced 

Before the People the Fredericton Insti
tution Will E-j y Great Prosperity

Fredericton, Sept. 30—'The University of 
New Brunswick this year starts out with 
the largest number of students in its his
tory. There are already 127 students m 
attendance and this number will probably 
be supplemented by several others, former 
students, who will join their classes before 
many weeks.

The results of the matriculation exami
nations were announced today and are as 
follows:

"iwhy some enterprising capitalist cannot 
invest a few thousand dollars in a ship 
canal from ■ Georgian Bay to Lake On
tario. There seems to be a fine opportun
ity to transport^ tile grain over this 
route and avoid all traffic with' the'Uni- 
ted StittsB ports. ' _

“Then," ' 'he continued, "there is 
other thing which strikes me very for
cibly, namely, your news service here. 
All cable news seems to come through the 
American channels and is invariably 
garbled (before it reaches you. Surely in 
a big country like Canada there should be 
enough enterprise to secure a direct and 
reliable cable service with Britain.” He 
carries with him letters of introduction 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier aad the other min
isters.

n South African millionaire and politician, 
who is here, hqa, during a short visit in 
Canada; secured some very practical ideas. 
He says )xt does net' see my reason why 
Canada should allow its grain trade to go 
ito the «es. through American channels. 
He also thinks that Canada should have 
■ fast line of steamers running to Europe, 
faster, if poeeriMe, than anything from Neiw 
Tor*.

Mr.. Stniben says that he has been 
travelling through British possessions for 
thp past eight months and has not seen 
anything to compare with the wheat fields 
of the Northwest. They are simply enor
mous in jiis: opinion, bat he says there 
seems tp. hf a great difficulty in transpor
tation. “ijdo not eee,” said Mr. Struben,

TALKS OF SHIP COMBINE.
(Special coresponderice of The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, Oct. 2.—Growing interest 
is being manifested by the public in the 
TJniverfdty of New Brunswick. People 
are beginning to realize a little of the 
possibilities before this institution. ^

There are this year not less than 120 
students in actual attendance at the uni
versity. Not one df these is a partial 
student. All are entered for the full 
.course either in arte or engineering. Five

an- Believes J. R. Morgan Doesn’t Want 

to Hurt British Commerce or 

Shipping—Agreement Has Been 
Reached With the American Capi

talist.

In Arts.
Archibald H. Barker, Fredericton. 
Edmund H. Cochrane, Petitcodlar.
John W. Hill, (Lakeville, Kings.
Bruce Jonah, Turtle Creek, Albert. 
Henry D. Raymond, Bloomfield, Kings. 
Miss Alberta Roach, St. John.
Clarence Sansom, St. Mary’s.
Jas. C. Wilson, Grand Manan.

In Engineering. years ago there were 78 students, five of 
whom were partial students.

Of the 40 new students enrolled this 
year, 35 are men, five are women; 13, or 
possibly 14 of these take engineering.

There is no reason, one would think, 
why the number of students in the uni
versity should not in the next five years 
(to make a moderate estimate) rise to 
150, if the right use is made of the op
portunity now open.

The department of engineering with its 
fine new building, its good equipment, 
its sound, strong course of instruction 
and its efficient instructors is attracting 
especial attention.

The cost of a course in civil engineering 
or in electrical engineering at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick is $30 a year 
for tuition fees, $3>;wee4ç-for good board 
and lodging and the- price' of text books 
and clothing.

Could a student doi better for himself 
by going to a larger, more expensive and 
older institution?

Here id the answer. A copy of the uni
versity calendar was sent to Palmer C. 
Ricketts, president and director of the 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy 
(N. Y.) This is the oldest and one of the 
very best polytechnic institutes in the 
United States. No comments were soli
cited or even expected. President Rick
etts, however, wrote ai letter to Professor 
Jack saying .that he had carefully exam
ined the course as outlined in the uni- 
veisity calendar and adding the remark, 
"1 know you have a good course there. '

Here is a further answer. Some of the 
who graduated here ia 'civil

Henry W. MdLeod, St. John
Junior Matriculsnts.

Sheffield, Eng., Sept. 30—Four hundred 
were laid at the Cutlers’ feast herecovers

today. The principal guests were Lord 
Kitchener and Ambassador Choate. Mili-

Ym u,- In Arte.
— Misa Edith Hazen Allen, Fredericton.

• Franklin M.. Bonnar, St. Marys.
John Brittain, Fredericton.
Geo. H. Burnett, Sussex.
Ernest Clawson, St. John.

• C. W. Clark, Fredericton.
Henry P. Dole, Sussex.
Spencer Everett, Frederic:on.
Douglaj King Hazen, St. John.

• iljyron Kdngaorn, Fredericton,
Henry W. Lunney, St. Johd.
John D. ycBeath, Motic-ton.
Theo. R. "MbNally, Fredericton. 
Malcolm h. Orchard, Fredericton. 
James G. Perry,
Eroçst M., Reid, Centre/ille.
Misti Ell eh -M. Stopfora, 'Fredericton. 
D. R. Smith, St. Martins..

Hillsboro.

CHOLERA INVADES 1,200 
EGYPTIAN TOWIIS,

GOVEBNMEIT IS HOT tary officers predominated among the: 
guests and the distinguished persons pres
ent included W. Balfour, formerly presi
dent of the board of trade; the Duke of 
Norfolk, General French and General Ian 
Hamilton.

Responding to the toast "His Majesty's 
Forces,” Lord Kitchener avoided political 
topics and confined himself, to eulogizing 
the conduct of the army and the colonial 
forces in South Africa.

Mr. Balfour paid particular attention to 
the matter of ship subsidies. He said his 
department had opened communications 
with Baron Inverclyde, chairman of the 
Cunard Steamship Company, and J. P. 
Morgan, representing the shipping com
bine and that it was the barest justice 
to both to say that they had shown the 
utmost readiness to meet the wishes ot 
the government.

Mr. Balfour then announced the details 
of the agreement with the Uunard Com
pany He said the company had engaged 
to construct two vessels which would make 
from 24 to 25 knots an hour. He consider
ed the proposed subsidy of $750,000 a year 
no more than fair remuneration for the 
services to be rendered.

With regard to the shipping combine, 
the president of the board of trade said 
he believed Mr. Morgan, had no intention 
of injuring British; commerce or shipping- 

Mr. Balfour sail) an agreement had been 
arrived at with Mr. .Morgan under which 
Brjtikh vessels jn„ the shipping combine 
would remain British, not merely nomi
nally, but in rekiity . A majority of the 
directors of the new combine were to be 
of British nationality, the vessels were to 
fly the British flag, their officers were to 
be British and a, reasonable proportion of 

* their crew would, be drawn from the same 
nation, while the combine had .undertaken 

«I. that at least hal| the tonnage hereafter to 
be built for it ÂoUld be British-built and 
fly the British flag. Further, in the event 
of the combine pursuing a policy hostile 
to the British mercantile marine, Mr. Bal
four said the government was empowered 
to terminate the agreement which was for 
20 years, 'and renewable by five years’ 
notice.-from each party to it.

Ambassador Choate responded to the 
toast “Kindred beyond the seas ” Mr. 
Balfour, he said, had dispelled the idea 
that there was any such thing, in a hos
tile sense, as the American invasion. The 
contracts which were the subject of daily 
dealings between the peoples of Great Brit
ain and the United States were binding 

: them more closely together He would be 
a bold American, continued Mr. Choate, 

! who at this moment, would think of ap- 
, preaching Sheffield with any hostile view.

Cunsrd Subsidy Terms-
London, Sept. 30.—The directors of the 

Cunard Steamship Comjwny sent a letter 
. to the shareholders tonight setting forth 

the terms of the proposed subs.dy. It 
will include payment by the government 
of $750,000 annually, the company to build 
two large fast steamers for the Atlantic 
trade. The agreement will remain in 
force 20 years after the completion of the 
second steamer. The company is to re
main a British concern and an undertak
ing is to be given not to unduly raise 
freight rates.

London, Oct. 1.—The Cunard arrange
ment meets with the warmest approval 
both in Liverpool and London and Baron 
Inverclyde, chairman of the company, who 
is credited with having been throughout 
resolute in resisting the policy of absorp
tion by the Morgan combine, is the reci
pient of a shower of congratu ations for 
having secured an unexpected favorable 
agreement with the government.

Similar praises are liberally bestowed 
upon the government for its efletive 
ner of meeting the Morgan combination. 
Even papers which have been most de
termined against the principle of subsidy, 
agree that in the present ca-.e a subsidy is 
justified.

SELF TO CONSENT t

jAveiage cf 1,500 New Cases Daily 
! r-Td Suppress Mohammedan Pil-j

grimage to Mecca.
1 *v * ■ ' •

Berlin, Sept. 30—The Cologne Gazette 
from Alexandria says that cholera is 
spreading through the whole of Egypt. 
Already 1,200 towns and villages are af
fected. An average; of 1,500 new cases are 
reported daily. During the last two 
months there have been more than 26,000 
cases, more than 90‘per cent of them prov
ing fatal. Many Europeans have been 
stricken. The Gazette urges that a con
ference of thq powers be held to suppress 
the Mohammedan pilgrimage to Mecca, 
which is a most dangerous centre of in
fection.

A#tittieii.<Agahi to Admit American 
-Vettéls ttt Canadian Grain Busi- 
nesS'oh Créât Lakes.

V
Hibernia, Kings. 41

:5: .»S'

Harry R. Steeves,
Geo. O. Taylor, Hillsboro.
Fred 6. Thomas, St. John.
Alex. Thorne, St. John.
Miss A. Winifred Turner, CentreviUe. 
Miss Agnes Wilson, Nexuas:Ie.
Carey P. Wright, Andover.*

OtrtarWa* Oct* 1.—(Special)—The agita
tion to admit American veeeels to the 
Canadian ‘coasting trad^ on the great 
lakes for the last few weeks of the navi
gation season ig renewed once more this 
•eàson^ /the argument used iff that there 
•re not Canadian bottoms enough to get 
oat the grhdn that is offering for ship- 
^ It to'Montreal and the Canadian porte. 
HO formal application has been made to 
the' -gevemment. SJiOu’.d it be made it 
.will" fldt likely be granted.

In Engineering.
Richard Malloy, Fredericton.
Arthur Nalder, Windsor (N. S.)
Frank Smith, St. Mary’s.
Grover C. Torrens, Fredericton.
Robert Winslow, Fredericton.
Fred Goodspee«d, a B. A. of Acadia, takes 

up the engineering course this year at the 
U. N. B.

J. A. Donahue, of the provincial secretary’s 
office, will take a special course in engin
eering.

Guy McAdam, of Woodstock, of Dalhousle 
College, enters on the junior year.

fltlie Student Betty !ïil■
Senior Class.

5Thp senior class this year numbers ? as 
follows:— >

Hugh AI ward,1 Rrederlcton. i *
Miss Réohel C. BaLloch, Spri 

: Otty iL. Barbour, Harvey, Ato 
W. G. Baskin, St John.
Miss Mary A. Carruthers, Ford’s Mills. 
Miss Ida M. De-Boo, Chatham.
Mies Hester L. Edgecombe, Fredericton. 
Ralph St. L. Freeze, Sussex.
Miss Jane M. Kinney, Floreç*evllIe'
Chas. M. Lawson, St. John.
J. D. Pollard Levin, St Johff.
Hugh F.'Linden, Penobsquie.
A. Burton Logglê, Chatham.
Peter Robert McLean, Camptoellton.
M. A. Oulton, Point de Bute.
Ward Patterson, Kingsclear.
H. LeBaron Peters, St. John.
Allen Rideout, Hartland.
Wm. J. Shea, Fredericton.
Ernest R. Shirley, St Andrews.
Miss Jessie G. Vince, Woodstock.
A. T. Wilson, Fredericton.
Douglas Tabor, Fredericton.
Angus T. Firth, St. John.
Occasional student Douglas . C. Tabor, 

Fredericton.

Jin TMIFF BOOMS 
UllOn LUMBERING, 80URASSA IS HEARD jNLONOO#

menyoung
engineering last May immediately went to 
Pittsburgh (Pa.) They there came nto 
competition with men from the largest 
and oldest institutions in the United 
States. It is gratifying to know that they 
are more than holding their own. The 
report comes from one in a position to 
judge impartially that their work is “ex
ceptionally good.”

It is beyond question that a young man 
has the certainty, when he goes to the 
University of New Brunswick for his en
gineering course, that he T^ill (as far as 
his natural abilities permit him) be able 
to compete with the graduates of, let us 

t'he Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

I -J—I : : ■ ; '

Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special)— A Loh- 
4on cable to the Star aays: .‘‘Mr. Henri 
Bouraasa, M. P., indulges in more threats 
in the Monthly Review for October, of 
what the French Oana'diaoe .will do, if 
Canada is hurried into a scheme of 
penial defence or tariffs. The French- 
Canadian, he states, is satisfied and proud 
of hie Canadian citizenship, but if a'change 
is forced upon him by those who aspire 
to greater nationality it .would incline 
him towards Pan-Americanism, where 
under the American flag, he could preserve 
the self-government of his province. He 
argues that the French-Canadians have 
given the empire quite as much as they 
have received and have nothing to thank 
British statesmanship for.

si i
dent Workmen Canûàf:BB;6b- 
Ihed, and Wages Have Risen.

h.
Co.

Ottawa, Oct.1 I.—(Special)-cThe mcr 
efg^ariff on wood pulp by the Uhiteti 
States has given a stimulus to tht Jptnber 
injhtstry in Canada and a prominent lum
ber^ man stated today that the action of 
thw-American government had done a good 
to* to the dominion. The trouble is 
thlet sufficient workmen cannot be had to 
sdjfcly the dominion at various mills and 
ie^$ie bush. Wages have risen coneider- 

and Canada has not only the pulp 
but a good many Americans have 

crossed the border and obtained employ
ait at them.

eas-

îm-

say,
nology. That may seem like a big asser
tion, -but it is no more than the truth.

Hundreds, many hundreds of young 
in the maritime provinces are taking 

courses in technical education with a cor
respondence school in the United States. 
The demand is almost beyond belief.

Does the provincial government 
this? It would seem as if the government 
did know it, for there has been talk of a 
technical school, 
ment realize that we could have a crowd
ed University of New Brunswick, that 
we could have it in Fredericton with less 
expense than anywhere else, because there 
is a good plant to start with?

The provincial government and the uni
versity senate are not alive to what they 
have in their possession and to the possi
bilities of its development.

Some are beginning to wonder and 
many will soon be asking why we have 
not here in our own province the tech
nical school of the maritime provinces.

The university senate is blamed for not 
having paid Professor Jack for going 
about New Brunswick and more particu
larly Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island all summer long, making known 
what we have here in Fredericton. Pro
fessor Jack, when approached on the sub
ject, expressed himsglf as more than 
willing to do the work.

This feeling that there has been neglect 
of the splendid opportunity still open has 
arisen from the fact that three etudents 
in engineering have already come from 
Nova Scotia unsolicited.

There is reason to* believe that the 
prospectai ses of the engineering course 
which were sent to Prince Edward Island 
this summer and distributed there will 
'bring four or five students from that 
province next year; that is, four or five 

_ in touch with tile university already.
The department of engineering is justly 

proud of its facilities for testing the 
strength of building materials. There is 
a complete outfit for testing cement, iron, 
wood—in fact any building material what
ever. The writer has visited this depart
ment of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology with one of the professors of 
that institution and he is sure that tne 
University of New Brunswick is up to the 
standard equipment in this respect.

In connection with the foregoing the
paper is

St
A

men

USERS Will PAY 
Visit TO CARLETON CO

Junior Class.
The junior class numbers 33, as follows:— 
Victor J. Bedell, Woodstock.
Miss Julia C. Buchanan, Apohaqui.
Miss Anna L. Clark, Chatham.
Robert C. Colwell, Fredericton.
Miss Gertrude C. Ooulthard, Fredericton. 
Miss Edith A. R. Davis, Fredericton.
John DeLong, Kingsley.
Miss Louise Kinghorn, Fredericton. 
Edward A. Lynch, Moncton.
Geo. W. Massie, Fredericton.
Miss In a Mersereau, Doaktown.

.'^AŒV,f*.4iveraUEerVU,e:

Geo. E. F. Sherwood* Hillsdale.
Miss Ethel M. Smith, Fredericton.
Allan K. Grimmer, St. Stephen.
Douglas C. Haviland, Chatham.
Miss Alberta E. Jamieson, Fredericton. 
Fred E. Jordan, St. John.
Miss Alice B. Sterlifig, Fredericton.
J. Douglas Trueman, St. John.
Guy B. Whitehead, Fredericton.
Byron H. Yandall, St. John.
Kenneth R. Chestnut, Fredericton.
Miss Olive Wallace, Fredericton.
J. B. Gilliatt, Annapolis ('N. S.)
F. M. Somerville, Norton.
Jas. W. Howe, Stanley.
H. G. McLatchey, Apohaqui.
George E. Howie, Fredericton.
Charles D. Richards. ^

Sophomore Class.
In addition to the names here given the 

senior matriculants enter the sophomore 
class.

Roy C. Alward, Fredericton.
J. D. McCarthy, Fredericton.
John McNaughton, Chatham.
John E. Palmer, Hampstead.
Clarence M. N. Sleeves, Sussex.
Edmund S. Dibbiee, Woodstock.
Allen R. Crookahank, Rothesay.
Albert P. C. Belyea, Gagetown.
J. E. J. Patterson, Salisbury.
-Hits Anna J. Purdy, Fredericton.
Miss Hattie Irvin, St. Stephen.
Miss Mary Lenlhan, Fredericton.
Miss Martha H. Osborne, Milltown.
(Misa Mary M. Winslow, Woodstock.
Miss Henrietta Ruel, Gibson.

Occasional Students.
Graham K. iLitwick, Salisbury.
Nell D. McKcndrtck, Woodstock.
BJith McConnell, Marysville.
Erse R. Golding,- Fredericton.
A. W. Wilbur, Dorchester.
Henry L. Montgomery, Annapolis.
The freehmen class Is made up ot the 

junior matriculants.
Engineering.

Some of those already mentioned as junior 
matriculants enter lor the science course, 
the class being:—

Robert Winslow, Fredericton.
Grover G. Torrens, Fredericton.
Frank Smith, Fredericton.
Richard A. Malloy, Fredericton.
Byron Kinghorn, Fredericton.
F. S. Thomas, St. John.
Alex. Thorne, St. John.
Ernest Clawson, St. John.
H. W. McLeod, 6t. John.
John D. McBeath, Moncton.
Andrew McVey, of the engineering depart

ment of the board of works, enters for a 
special course in engineering.

know
Weddings at Halifax.

Halifax, Sept- 30-(Special)—The first 
Baptist church was the scene of a quiet 
but pretty wdding this afternoon, when 
Winnie M., daughter of Lewis S- Payzant, 
of Payzant & King, was married to Fred
erick J. Ward, of the firm of J. P. Mott 
& Co. <

Dr. R. iW&tt (Mathers and Miss Nellie 
Ledden, daughter of the late Earn ham 
Ledden, were married in Sb. Paul’s church 
this afternoon in the presence of a large 
number of friends. The ceremony was per 
formed by Rev. W. J. Armitage. Aider- 
man R. T. Macllreith acted as best man, 
while the bridesmaid wag Miss Jennie Mil- 
likin- '

■w, But does the govern-
*

re for Delegates who Are Study
ing Canadian Farming.

tijjftàwa/ 'bêt. 1—'(«SfpecialJ—1The B6er 
d«agates will be taken from Montreal to 
vig(t the Nappan experimental farm in the 
mtoKlime provinces, then to Truro pro- 
winejal. farno, and afterwards to the fruit 
dwict at Woifviile. From there they 
with likely go to P? E. Island and then to 
Cafteton county (N,B.). After visiting 
Ottawa and Western Ontario they will 
proceed to the Canadian Northwest, where 
S good portion of their time will be spent.

i COMING TO ST. JOHN.
*ri _____

Fred Collins Gives Up Position in Railway 
Department at Ottawa.

Newfoundland--U. S Postal Service.
Washington, Sept. 30.—Acting Postmae 

ter-General Woods of Newfoundland, con
ferred with the post office department of
ficials here today over improved postal 
facilities between the United Slates and 
Newfoundland. He urged a reduction of 
the letter postage between Newfoundland 
and this country to the domestic rates now 
enforced between here and Canada and the 
supplanting of the present infrequent par
cels post service by sea at 12 cents a 
pound between here and Newfoundland by 
a continuous overland parcels post ser
vies at a cent an ounce.

a
Ottawa, Sept. 30— (Special)—Fred Col- 

lidlf of the railway department, wiho has 
cd hfs petition, to take up his reei- 

in St. John, was entertained to- 
to a dinner at the Rnssèli House by 

some of the employes of the department 
several friends in the city. During 

hiskstay hereMr. ColHns had many friends 
are sorry to part with him.

$
arcHalifax Woman Starts for China.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—(Special)—Dr. Flor
ence O’Donnell, of Halifax, a graduate ol 
Halifax Medical College, left here this 
evening for China where she goes as rep 
rhsentative of the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Canadian Methodist church, 
as medical missionary.

Casnegle Give Away $45,000,000 a Year.
-London, Sept. 30—Mr. Carnegie, accord

ing to his own computation made to a 
friend, has recently given away nearly 
$#',000,000 per annum.

man

I

Yoor
Doctor.

following from a Fredericton 
timely:—

Mr. Adam S. Dickinson, a graduate of 
tile U. N- B. in engineering in 1803, writes 
to Chancellor Harrison of his success ‘in 
life and attributes it to the start given 
him by his studies at the U. N. )B., ^I-r\f 
Dickinson is now employed in the office 
of the inspector of machinery for the 
United States navy at Cramp’s ship
building works at Philadelphia. He asks 
the chancellor for information regarding 
presenting himself for a higher degree, 
and offers to furnish the engineering de
partment of the U. N- B. with blueprints 
and data, of works constructed at Cramp’s, 

offer which will be g’adly accepted.

We wish you would ask 
your doctor what h 

tepuiCrcsolenc, 
saeitirslertainly i

jpg.

Prof. W- Eomgson Ellis, Official Analyst 
- to the Dommion Government, reporté 

that Sunligffk Soap contains^no urg 
saponified fax’—that mea\

thinks 
le will 
'e best 
throat 
a lin g 

e medi- 
Fthe weak 
Bronchitis, 
r any such 

Epor touches 
elief is quick.

‘ \ of
Wt

*01
and lur#PI

method.’’You see, it Ming 
cine right in conta^rwiU

If it’s asemafl 
ping-cough .mouxmP 

trouble, the CrejSfene 
every inflamedjfe.ee J 
certain. ! M Ê

l

T places.
whoo

!,
Irish Member Sentenced.Soap DUfES l anLondon, dct. 2.—John Roche, Nationçt- 

fche house of commons forL ist member of 
tlie east division of Gaiway, has been 
sentenced at Mount Bcllew, Galway, to 
six months at hard labor, 
crimes act, for inciting the boycott of 
land owners.

i
Vapn-Çr'S'lene is rrldl

Fhf; Vaporizer ai.d Lanm .
time, and a bottle citiE rcaolene complete, $1.30; 
extra supples of CcJoléite 25 c*t te ar.d 50 erms. 
Illustrated booklet ÆohtainifK physicians’ 
montais irefl upon miueit. Vapo-Crs#OL*hb Co.. 
xdo Pulton St.. NtdrYork. U.S.A

Girminy’s Ntw Tariff Bill
Berlin, Oct. 2.—The tariff committee of 

the reiahstag passed the second reading 
of the new tariff bill today mid conclud
ed its labors.

XP drugeists everywhere, 
w hich should Iasi Vfe-

under theAsk for lagon »5
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THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME '

Never Without Périma in the Ho 
for Catarrhal Diseases.

1EfpiWi!
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BÜ& NHtt NIEH SUMEASTERN BAP 
SCH

Pr0fitaîiaS8ffgt2Rmd eST* ***’ 5 ®W*i' tin$ f&Wÿnes ay vemng. and Vegetables Plentiful.
! Salisbury, N. .B- Oct. 2.—The, Eastern 
Baptist S: convention ifcld .its Srst j The supply of fish has not increased
session with > thé tirât- -Salisbury Baptist a;nce jggt week, and is yet very limited, 
dhurch Wednesday afternoon*and evening. i,wticaily all the && that are token are
Ont ^fspite "the ùnpted^t^J^r.’xim Raptured from small boats, as the schoon- 

meetings were fuljTof tfïtèretit aijxJ Sunday errs have not yet fitted èut. 
school teachers wére itiucfi benefited by 1 Poultry is a gpod deal cheaper, and

various kimlb is plentiful. Aloose is in good supply 
and also wild fowl. Vegetables are pleati-

SB COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE
■ Jjjtr :i ■
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Leinster strati Baptiat church, St- John, 
preached here Thursday evening to a large

Are
a forge <wo story bidding Ito * b» 
as a store send office m connection- with 
the customs house.

The many friends of Mrs. E. J. Vaugh
an will be pleased to learn that she is 
recovering from a severe illness.

Mrs. H. E. Gilmour, wife of Doctor 
Gilmour, who has been spending several 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Horace Hutch
ins, of Montreal, has- returned home.

Hon. H. A. Mdfceoiwn spent Sunday 
in the village.

''Rev. -T. J. Deinetadt occupied the 
pulpit of. the Methodist church here Sun
day evening.

FREDERICTON,
Fredericton^ 'iff. ■ B., iSept. 30—(Special)

—W. O. Raymond' bas passed a good ex
amination at the Montreal Diocesan 
Theological College for one of the scholar
ships offered to college graduates. The 
result of the exjijamaJtion as posted on 
the notice board reads, “The educational 
council warmly recommends W. 0. .Ray
mond, Bi A., for a scholarship of $200 per 
annum, tenable for ctwo years. His answer
ing was remarkSilify üôod.”

Mr. Raymond’s degree at the U. N. B.
'has given him fourth place among 30 men.
He will take Hebrew at McGill and his 
other lectures at the Diocesan College.
He is a son of Rev. W. 0* Raymond, of 
St. John, graduated with honors at the . Kingston, Kings county, Sept. 30.—On 
U. Ni B. last year, and is studying for Wednesday last at Trinity church Ham- 
tlie ministt-y of the Church of England. mond River, Perry Fairweather, of King-

Police. ^Magistrate Marsh this morning ston, was united in marriage to Miss
committed -for trial C. Henry Gill, of Rachel Prince, of Jubilee. The ceremony 
Gjheon* charged by O. E. A. Simonds and took place at 3,30 p. m., Rev. Mr. Daniel, 
R. W. McLeHati With cutting and appro- yf Rothesay, officiating. Thé bride wore 
printing grass Upon a field at Gibson. a suit of blue, with trimmings of white, 
The; land formerly belonged to Gill and and carried a bouquet of white flowers, 
iwas -sold under foreclosure, of mortgage ghe was preceded by .little Miss Mar
aud Was bid in by the complainant in guerite Adams, who carried a basket of 
lliii case, and it id stated that the de- gweet peas and other ' flowers. After the 
ferlant pleaded in extenuation that he ceremoriy the bridal party abd guests went 
sutiosed he had a right' to the grass. to the home of the bride’s mother where 

Yedericton, N. B,, Oct. (Special)— supper was served, after which Mr. and 
Bpert G. Haley, J. Fraser Gregory, Har- Mrs. Fairweather came to their home in 
lé W. Gross, W. H. Murray and W. Kingston. On Thursday evening a re- 
ttnneth Haley, of St. John, have given ception was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jtice of application for incorporation as Douglas Fairweather in konoi( of the hap- 

,'ne North End Wood working Company, py couple, f? < j ■
Jas. P. Sherry, of Memramcook; Fred- Another happy event took place on

jrioR W. G Ivan, Wm. J. Weldon, of Mono- Wednesday last at. the residence of Robert 
ton; Alex. E. Brown, of St. John, and Williams, of Kingston, when his daughter, 
J). Johnson Patrick, of Maccan, are seek- panme, wag united in marriage to George 
mg incorporation as the Empire Coal and Hennessy, aim of Kingston. The cere- 

I U'rariiway Company. mony was perfonped by Rev. Mr. Wain-
Rev. J. S. Abastin,of Temperance Vale, Wright, rector of Kingston. Miss Hattie 

and Rev. Ralph' GebbC, of Lord’s Cove, Hennemy, sister of the groom; attended 
Charlotte county, are registered to sol- the bride and Fred Sfiribner supported the 
emtiize marriage. groom. Mr.iiwd. Mre. Hennery xeeeivfd

Frederibton,'Oct. l-MSpecial)—St. Dun- many beautiful presents among .which 
stall’s church was1 the 'scene of a pretty were a dining table ; and iffiéirs, given1 by 
wedding thw' tworuing *hen Miss Annie the einpioÿçs in thé Flewwellmg Manu- 
Mbore, daughter of ’A'idrt-man Moore, was |aetùring' tCbnfpàny’s -mill at Ferry Point, 
united in ifcirtlàgè1 td Cliaflos OXLnnor. of whieh:-Mr.''Hennessy has been engineer 
by Reri Fr.'Okriieÿ. 6 THe-bride was at- fo¥ several years. •’ ‘
tended by* »» sister, Mis* Alice Moore, Mrs.’Gedrge',Whiting,' of'Massaebueetts,
and Williati1 *èUy discharged the duties jg visiting friends and relatives here, 
of'groomtUpan. •>*»•=•''' • a •! ' j Mts.' Lewis Pdekett,i of Andover, spent

The value »fvjoodS1 ertteréd ’ for cito1 
rufnpvion W TWkrictoni1 dtiW Sdptetiti 
ber. wis'1 $35,031, ini -vfhibh $3,926'. 42 
«paid in rtMt#fe. The impbrte1 for Septem
ber; 190?;'1 ritimmted to $45,973, and tire 
duty to $4,685.46:

The death occurred" today of Nathan 
IB reiver, who -wag' fatally injured on Satr 
«iriiay afternoon 'by falling off the roof of 
Gilbert Prihgle’e house. Deceased, who 
was 65 years"ofleaves a widow, one 
go» alul five daughters.

-t*i
congregation. His many friends here have 
given -him a warm welcome.

Rev- Dr., J. W. Brown, of Havelock, 
will occupy the pulpit of the Baptist 
church here next Sunday morning.

Mrs. Snow, of Moncton, is the guest of 
her niece, Mrs. J. G. Taylor.

Mrs. C. W. Wood, of Hillsboro, is vis
iting friends in the village.
' Miss 5Ï. Gray, a recent graduate of 
Hartford (Conn,) hospital, who has been 
spending a three weeks’ vacation at her 
home here, returns to her work this 
week-

!

#i.
nunilUl

àthe talks and discussions upon the 
aubjets.
, The meetings were begun at 2 o’clock fill. Corrected retail prices to date are:— 
by a devotional service led by Rev. A. T. leaf

itfl
-'ll0.18, ..0:10 to 

-..0.06 " 0.12
..0.06 ' “ 0.11

"
*• 0.18 
" 0.20 

0.14 “ 0.14
0.18 “ ,0.18

ÂRobinson. Rev. Hi V,, Davie* ,gave, an : twtton.. .... 
i ddress of welcome and President J. J. i lamb, . ^ ,.o.o«
Wallace replied. ., rh r. ; ork. by'Vhe'Vut, per""lb V.0A2

■ Rev. J. B. GanbrigHepbrted tfn Bomc lame and bacon, per to.. .'...0.14 
department work gnd Rev. ;M. E. Fletch- : r*«MM4 bacon, per to .. ..0.18 
er opened a profitable discussion. fcusafe méat.." .. .... .....

Temperance in the Sunday school was 'outtry: _
Spoken of by Rev..E. D., Davidson and a ' Turkeys ,pee lb............
discussion was started by Rev. A. A. ; 
lutlidge. Other features of the meeting Game.

were: ■ i . * , i l-,< ) i Moose and venison .. ,...0.18
i Some -diffiçultîee ot a superintendents— duck, per pair.. ....0.60
iubject opened by F. C. Palmer; discus- • -^^j'cock X .7 .. 
aion by five other superintendents. Vegetables: „ ■
j tiow] Best Overcome, (by Rev. M. Addi- TP^atoes,^pey peck..................... 0.20 <(
$on* »i « nf i' Beane ner neck. .* .. ....8.00 ** 0.20

Some Difficulties’dP a S. Téa'cher—G. 'Blueberries, per box..............0.00 ** 0.1Ô
F. McNally; spo-kem to; by five i Mother Celery................ ........................ 0.06 “ ^10
teachers Cabbage, per head .................. O.to 0.08
leaLuci». Lettuce ner head.... ......0.06 O.vo

Honv Best Overcome, Rev. C. S. Stearns. judish,’per bunch....................... 0.06 " 0.06
Devotional Service, led by Rev. F. N. Beets, per peck.... - - .. »-0.00 “ 0.20 

Atkinson. Cucumbers, each.......................... 0400 0.02
Normal Lesson, Dr. J. W. Brown. Tomatoes”per lb .................... 0.06
How Beat to Open and Close a Sunday Squash, -per to........................... 0.08

échool-J. J. Wallace. Green tomatoes, per pk .. 0.00
Cradle Roll Talk—Mrs. L. R. Hethering- B°^™a...........................

Tub, per lb................................ 0.18
Roll, dairy and creamery ..0.22

per lb .r, l!

/ it
;‘riKINGSTON, .

JERUSALEM. s“ 0.18 
“ 0.90 
" 0.76

0.16
:Jerusalem, Oct. 2—Mrs. Chas. E. Wetib 

and family returned to Boston on Satur
day. The summer was pleasantly spent at 
their former home here.

Mrs. Nugent, of (Briggs Corner,'is visit
ing friends in this, vicinity.

Rév. tft. E. Johnson is attending mis
sionary meetings in Springfield. (Kings 
dounty) this week. ' 
i Rev. S. Petfry is to take charge of the 
Hampstead circuit, succeeding his son, J. 
G. Perry, who is attending the university 
at Fredericton.
, I. W. Short has (bought a farm here, re
turning from Calgary (N. W. T.), where 
he. had gone last spring to locate. He 
prefers this country to the far west.

R. D. Wilmot, M. P., visited this part 
of his constituency last week.

A new wire fence is being put up around 
the IF. B. burying ground here. It pre
sents a very neat appearance.

0.60

“ 0.20 
‘-V 0.70 
“ 0.50 
*r 0.75

0.00 1 -,
0.00 H ■V;

'■>«\ -
vSir. :

m
%k

______ _____ __________
MR. AND MRS. J. 0. ATKINSON, INDEPENDENCE,

In a letter dated Jana 
Atkinson says, after 
Hence with Feruna:

“/ v/l!l ever contl 
word far Peruna. j 
traveling man I am 
tisement for Perum

■iti! “ 0. 
•• 0.

0.08
“ 0.00 
“ 0.20 
" 0.06 hmm-

tH56 years’ expe-

i to speak a good 
my rounds as m 
walking adrer- 

and have induced

f TNDBR date of January 10,1897 
U Hartman received the fplloi0.06 ig

'• 0.20 
0.26 letter:

"My wife had been suflEing f 
complication of diseases dr the i 
years

“ Her case had baffled thiskill oi 
of the must noted. pfiysSanfi., t 
her worst troubles wia$ feStodlè f

fpatlon of severa^yeara’ st^j
‘ '«Sh^ «iso w* *|6ing tbr 
' moit’ otiticalhparid^ia. the life o!

In June, 1 
case. You 
.and Masto

Lesson for October 5th, taught by Rev.
B. H, Thomas.

Address by Rev. E. B. McLatchy ofl 
The Obligation of a Sunday School To
wards the Poor and Destitute inj its jgfcn- j 

by Rev

Sggs:
, Ca*e.. 
Hennery

0.20
“ 0.24

0.00
0.22

Freeh Fish. ie
" 0.16 
" 0.66 
•• 6.06' 
M 0.06 
M 0.10 
" 0.30 
“ O.OB 
“ 0.26 
" 0.16 
“ O.'OS

0.00TRURO. Halibut, per lb 
tekerel, per to.... .... 
od, per lb., 
laddocy, per
od a teak..........
had, each ......................
lokled trout, pee to ........0,18
almon, per W.'t- ■ 0JS
[«okerel, each.1. .... ....
founders.. .;...:............... 0.06-

it
stituency. Discussion 
MeNeil. Ù

Question,Box anew^d bjl Hev,#fcw$- 
Hut.ehinson, #nd Slenders.,,

v.
i ii Truro, N. S., -Sept. 30,-.(8pecial)—The 
jry goods firm of R. S. Boyd &. Co. has 
dissolved. Mr. Boyd will continue, the, 
business. A. E. Hunt, silent partner, le 
opening a genflemjen’4 furnishing store. , 

Mort McNutt does not. appear as eeri- 
oijsly iUtjfroto Ala suiddeli.titob,- as was 
generally supposed. He is, albte i to • wal]s 
kconnd tiip 'TùDm. He, is under qonstoqt 
surveülanioe. Ic gr'ieti: Juti Inuiu: 

r. 03$ ei d 
i lyes -io 

mi to
I pigby, Sept. 30.—October, 1902, Will be 
not id at Digby for its weddings. Fourteen 
will take place during the month, the first 
of which will be celebrated tomorow 
morning.

Fred Stevens has opened a new livery 
stable at First avenue. He will have a 
number of good rigs. The liverymen do 
a big fcrosinese at Digby during the tourist 
season, -but the bipinass is dull during the 
winter. ’ .

Rev. IL. S. Osborne’s yacht Kiyi will go 
into winter quarters at the Racquette this 
week. Mr. Osborne and family have re- 

- turned to Newark (N. J.) The boat is in

««h», ». s, s# a-(S«a«y-

ition ôflffië MArrtime Piilp ‘Mill.. ltt' is'not ! is considérable ektntesnieiit at' tiie
definitely known whàt' transpired fbut thé fLlvatum Armv headquarters dwi-nfe td 
impreasion is that the vfsitoÆ g g of feneraI ^ t^

A * " ’ — tÿ ’ôf St- John,- to Which all membffla

j éf’^his organization are edgerly looking 
r forward; A most hearty and, enthusiastic 

welcome will be given to their venerable 
ehij^taîü' wlo, repirdless of'his advanced 
years, is undertaking a five' months’ totfr1 
91 inspection, the greater fXirtion of that 
period of time being, occupjetl in private- 
inj public, religious services, ip Hie larger 
pities of Canada and the Unitejl States.

The general indefatigably pursues his 
tuissjon of propagating the gospel, push
ing, the claims of Calvary, and the efficacy 
of .the Wood to cleanse from sin; passion
ately entreating

. greater and more practical acts of self- 
denial in the alleviation of suffering hu
manity. Previous to the general’s arrival 
in Canada he will visit New York land 
the American forces are arranging a mon
ster reception- The solidity of the move
ment in the States and the confidence 
which is placed in the organization the 
following figures will bespeak:—

*g-
I '&>x2rf.. A.. rttodeppfide 

1 edifies obJcjtàFrhal dis- 

. Systemic catarrh la al-

Mo.0.12I I
oldLAMÈNESSjgM™ IISES 

i SOFT lÆmm REEL
AND woman—change of 

I wro
eases c 
most u
à This

ie
BY te to you about H* 

vised a- course ot t’ettil 
which we.at pncq.cojpWv 
to say1 It coinÿle’féiy ct 

1 firmly believes thatshef*ro 
Ideadonly for
f, “About the, same time I 

! about my own case of catarrh, 1 
had been of 25 years’ standing. At 

~ I was almost past going. I common- 
to use Peruna according to your Instar 
tiens and continued itfl use for about a 
year, and it has completely cured me.

"Your remedies do all that you claim 
tor them, and even more. Catarrh 
cannot exist where Peruna la taken 
according to directions. Success to 
you and your remedies."

John O. Atkinson.

.Wper'&y Stoned
I-SPA

lpperea .%
liman h^Adieft-iip^f v v-^. ,j,l
>d, ped lbuN.iÀl -* -v-*i2*5* •
melaes coa.. ><*5^ j
errluaufrea^

------------ V .>• , -nsi
Russian Consul Murdered by Albanians-

ofrL ; I■!!

t devimdl-tifat, iùetXi Ititétio

i from Shmtavftt sauit, 
-J ' ”^}boiid *■ aaad fàt 

amid aH giimàtefr

loMl heIV
medysnri-

these yrppderfun~ri fi9Vt 1; hi-,is sesefiKtly.
BucflPases cannot be treated loeMWyt 

but an effective systemic rem
edy could cure them. This is exactly 
what Peruna is. t

tes..J when every) 
it ouhSotmd this 
Oares and other
Spavin Liniment (London, Oct. 2.—In a despatch from 
them, tlhe effeofce yj-enna in which he refers to the Mace- 
tons of Deeming’» donian revolt, the correspondent of the 

Spavin liniment art «tain yet 00™T*" Daily Express reports that Albanians have 
natively mild. Prepared by The Baani 3,utdered the Russian consul at Uskub,

opean Tukey.

ifor 11-nH. H
DIGBY, "" ..........I yonDo'federal ' tiayp with ftiends in Kingston, . 

: -«teachers of 'the <vicinity lat-tehded |
the tetivahem’, institute ; in TJamp^on last 
week. •

Miss Sherwood, of Upham, and Mrs. 
Stevens and dau^iter were the guests of 
Mrs. Justus Pickett recently.

Mrs. McNichol, Mrs. Robertson and 
children were guests of Mrs. Charles 
Bruce lately*

Mias Belle

>I !ll ichS] I no\ IWas
TB dit

^Jf you do not receive prompt and sat* 
isrStetory results from the use of Perum, 
Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving1 a 
full statement of yonr case andfibeiWlll 
be pleased to give you hfs valuititie alt- 
vice gratis. ,

Address Dr. Hartman, Presidents ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnrabu% 
Ohio. ,

b:

Company, lomitad.
! .. !. .j :

Cape Breton Railway Affillre. ' A fragment of a calendar, the earliest piece
Tr .J„a ,u honds of the Chp* Bretofi Of Guttenberg s printing that ton he proved,Holders ot the bonus os tne '>‘1” Ja3 Pcen discovered at Wieebadep. The as-

Railway Company have received a circular troaomioal calculations show that it was 
letter from the bondholders committee, intended for the first four months of the year 
James G. Cannon, William H- Porter and 
Samuel Wolverton. stating that it dp dear- 
able to prdvide fof è-xdmiûatibn ot the 
presént càriditibn atid 1 ^froéptectM of the 
Company» and to hàVe fotinâlated to then!
(the committee) a sMtAbTe * and. ‘ propèi* 
plafi uiidet wtoich ' thé ‘afikms* ‘ of1 
patny f<may be. cotitinülè^, 1 cbrt^oJia^ted,' 
rebrganizéH teaidjbstëd, ana the ^Cur
ing of tbe‘ bohds ^tab%;héd ,ehd ■ phe- 
set’vèd and in the 1 tneâmfffle r,to deduce 
the benefits and ' àtiVânt 
action for ihfe çàtablî$hd4tot; atrd(,; preset^ 
vatioa of the sédtirity" ^ bèn (ôf, *l<* 
bonds.” The bondholders . reqdeçted 
to deposit their ' hoïdings'1with the .Trust 
Company of the Repubfip.-^èw^ Yc|rk 
jom itverdi al-Àdvértîser.

it» ; 11 -
AIWORDEBOTC

C-yZIll HI I lilM

m

Cookson, oi Hampton, Mrs. 

Emery and daughter, Mrs. White, of Sf 
guests of Mrs. George Ohal-John, were l 

oner last week.PORT ELGIN. =#Sfc'Port Elgin, .Sept. 30.—The. teachers’ in
stitute,, for Westmorland county hdd itj 
annual session in'this town Thursday and 
Friday last. There were a large number. 
of tfeaebera present and the gathering 
proved both profitable and edjoyable.

Thomas Magee, Joseph Avard, William 
Mefaéod, Ootifi Mathieon and ft iSV:Al*.
ward spent last week on Prince Ldwabd , -, . a n H

tM.
C<S3,- , -, ,xr c v lanev, Miss Brown and Miss MidCarter,of

Hev Mr-.^gley orWifemgtoMN^SO . the p^^ial olganizers, are
38 rn-town. ®e. ^ ^ simdav^ext iti town and will address the meeting,
the Baptist chutch here oA -Ttieae Mies Were driven arotmd'thettfiiro '
Mr. .Tmgley id myited to visit tMg wemt. ,d tMh’Wtettioto.
sr^jf » iteped. he h)ÿ,j>e eneiged T totham, (Sept, 29-Mrs.' NeMft BtWefi,
Baplrnt cjSurch here, - ., . • a moh «f 'i*(Iiàsouri, delivered"eh1 ifitfeteStnig lee-'

Thomas Magee purchased a fine AUngflt.. UDder ltile ausp,<x$i «f thè W. C. T. 
colt.^ntm]^!-. W- Wri^rt, of .itiwuiuc^de y_ jn the temperance "MU’- dn Friday 
(R. jÈtejy v#. W**- shaped on Saturday eTOnijlgi There was » huge audfefice.1 " 
last- • - - c • !• Rev. Dr. Gordon, professor of• hyeltetiia-

Adam Simpson, ef Shemogue. ,who has t;c theology fin. the Presbyterian - college, 
been ill for some days, is rapidly sinking. Halifax, preached at tooth servioes in -8t.
His many friends regret to learn of his Andrew’s church on Sunday, which was 
critical condition. -the third anniversary off the re-opening

The Botsford and Westmorland Parishes of the church. The large congregation 
Agricultural Society wifl hold its annual were greatly impressed by the eloquence 
fair here on Thursday next. There will be and eoroeatness qf the preacher.

T. L- Wofid will give an exhibition Sunday having ibeen appointed by the
general assembly to be observed as chil
dren’s day, a specialchildlfin'e service was 
held m tlie aiternqon. fnie 
prepared by the Sunday stobhql committee 
were carried out and addresses were de
livered by Rev. Dr. Gordon and the eu- No of offlcirs aflfl 
perintendenit, W. 8. Logan. employee..... .. 2,483

Mise Agnes.WÜsoo.left .tliifl moniin|f for Corp, outpost, .tium,. , ^
Fredericton, whqre, she will attend »e "”! I'l'nif'l' 828 -b , m
nniversity. , t Aooommodatlen oln ÿi:<inu -i'-il •„•. u mm■■■:
i Herbert MavqV aged, M years, Wa« .*£" «octal ^ n „behted^r'wiL! ffor 'appropriating cash ay1_-Ajto5srf-n4l?fWv„.,
friim'M'dlWëÿ of?, Fred Henson’s book- rtilet' Of teomv.U-ivlBO.eO* 606,60» 360*60 
fctofÿ. SïaWs' ffiiitoer is a'WiuoW in yobr Farm Colonlas [rf. -i... ii,.~ 
mmiaài&eMQ ùôaelly hai a_«m- Fann colçniesj .aore- .
ply of cash, or' cafidy to -treat his friends "midfiles popil-
n_j Vyf- thmiv ten, cent lation..................-

loved the wharves. After beling Rescue Homes for ,
inVa hh'lWae broueht Fallen Girls.. .. .« 10lay;7'A r7c Accommodation In
rscase has ... .. ....

jToys and . persons cared 
f for about..». ..

CHATHAM. ri * n*i i
/

wlth-

‘■'Risltf*AnUnusual OpportunitytoMakeMoney
; Raines J. Hill, present .of the Great; Nprthern Railr»^ ap, the Kettle 

‘' River Valley (Canadiail Pacific) have completed their branch ' lines to the “ 
RcpilMiC Mints at aie&t.çf bveir ' '

.^f-. h?-- Si- Lf,^ -:.v >' «vfï f ;. J ’r-T •

Twq MHtton Dollars.
.... s-n-*T- ^j: 7-.;v - - ■]

Do yon realize the enormous Ore Tonnage in Sight to induce the 
expenditure of this tremendous sum by such conservative corporations. 
They depend on tonnage to pay dividends.

of concerted

tfii

rt
A,

w = i;.r ,: IhH : *
ytiünlsX'lirh 1Wi‘

i; e i

n.'i

fie-VKS
m ISaid A dniggyjBdaj 

It, the tonio that gnat 
biggest relier, and tha 
enriches end purifie» the Mood 
strength end en
S scientdfijjeco
popular AliBp

f is JP
ForréSieÆt

ti

•the f< is imen and women to
that ways The mines have commenced shipping their ore Which has been accu

mulating for the last four years-

You çan double and treble your income by investing now.
Not a month ahead but NOW- Beta 

Dividends. ; -■! *

f'•m Tired- 
Btion end 
end eeiti»-

Ye*. l
recommend FVtfone to my ouBbomera 
because I belie^Bt is the best tonic and 
strengthening ^fiicine that money can 
buy.” Large boxe» cost 6O0. Bald by A. 
Chipmen Smith & Oo.

Peig,
west,

isRs'
; ,ys foilcures' m;

racing, 
with his guideless pacer.

Fred Magee left on’ Saturday for Mont
real on a business trip.

St. Holder, of Boston, is visiting at toe 
home of A. Tuttle Taylor.

(Miss Hester Peacock, of Boston, is visit
ing friends here-

Frederick Porter, who has been visiting 
fneqd| herp, Mtylfoy : last ,f,9r. Wolf-

hadi a fprtpigft’p/jua^ppsfpl affd,
sesugec) ,tjio,
fo# -gne .guspipg wny. lacatv

min®* commença p^gtj 1cf m
3irtiiB 1 r jibiiss3 an;

programmes

Feb. Sept. In- 
1898. 1902. crease. Heart Trouble Drove Him to Suicide. .

Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 30:-Ia a fit" tif
melancàolia-caiiaad by an attack of heart 
trouble from -wttridh he had been suffering' 
the past three weeks; Isaac B. George, 
pne of Haverhill’s besLfrflpiwn c'.‘.,zcfw,fi(li-, 
èd hie life at his home on Cedar efeert, 
by ' shooting'-' toüMghl;. Mr. George am 
abfidt 73 years of fice and for 20 years W 
station agent off thé Boston & Maine Rail
road. '

■ a. ' n?,r»t . - ’.-rr : " . tifU —
We recommtitd: Ifce ^iiflp-

mstÂrWàmàigx
1. Qullp. Itaa'o^r 3,400" *061,1)1. the 

diuhii'thÂ WÎ1J’ average, $20'. - ‘Is eqüip- 
pqd. with compressor pliait and devel
oped by over 3637 ft- of -workings. 
Quotation 33 bid, 35c. asked.

2. Tom Thumb. Developed by 3950 
ft. work- Equipped with aU necessary 
machinery. Oré bins full of sorted ore 
ready for shipment- Bid 18c., asked 
18 34c.

3. Blacktail. Has a large tonnage 
ready for shipment; 2960 ft- of work 
done, at a cost of over $70,000. Bidj 
price 12c., asked 12 1-4.

REPUBLIC IS AlJfclGH'B Vitnl points to Consider. ■
'■ ir----- M I mStt

r When you buy these .stio-ik'.- Yvti xaa, ; B 

BpLL THEM. REALIZE UPON 
I dflEM INSTANTLY. '|hey are 

•séciiritiee, dealt in on thç .open e^-. ■
ifelange.

tEVERY BANK in this City will loan 
generous margins on the five stocks 
mentioned- They are Good, Safe, Re* 
liable Investments, representing PRO- 
EkjOING MINES, not prospects or 
“holes in the groçthd.”

3,048 666

I .'Mil
Pat lorthe 
n otthe

President of the 
Gives His 0d

htt# «

DidEt.3 ;3 x>
2,800 2,800«huntottifiD r * c

dVting of the 
■Tsidents at Colfax, in 
Jontry, some weeks ago, 
citizen o-f that district 
■ifid in Republic camp, 

1 his appreciation 
^fctdc utterances, 

nd Forks, on 
this district, 
Iprican- In 

<snph*c way Mr-

During the 
and railroad 
the Palouse\A 
a promiifcd® 
who

•s 1400 400I

' st. Martins. ,
St. Martins, Seal. airéunV show

of the St. MartihsTSgriciiltural Sbciety 
will be held on the 8th of October. The 
prize list has been revised and enlarged. 
Thef-directors'are- making efforts to have 
the show the befit one ifi the history of 
the society.

George Mosher picked several blue 
lets on bis farm last week, and one of 
the section men found a ripe strawberry 
last .Satuydpy. . 4L.

Capt. Geo. -R. .MvDonqugb m erectiug

>Y FOR AIATSUM- 
>MPLArNTS.ZNATURES'pieces

SSTJÿS»
not been concluded. . .

Rev. D. Macintosh, Presbyterian min
ister dt iDowglaatoiWn. -hae -been granted 
twio months’ leave .of absence and expects 
to leave on Friday for Scotland.

Rev. ‘D. Henderson has been appointed 
moderator of St. James’ church se--»ion at 
Newcastle.

21

260 600 @0 So have on 
(For ali Sum- 
Cramtte and 

Fuller’s Black- 
is no remedy 

tested for over 
lates the bowels 

r Useful alike to

rTi»ty-five cenl 
and *re remedj ‘ 
Into, Fiarrhl 

tie ol

It only 
hand a50,000 250,000*10,000 Mr/TIjJ

t’s optiii 
■blic and N 
Sllook foi

exp $
of the latfl 
while at Re 
the mining
says the Indefcident 1 
ffiis usual brief ad 
kill replied:
^^Republie is all ripl^, 
t>i%t there* I spent $20^000 having that 

ted by the best mining 
od| earth before spending $3.- 
nÆling a railroad .-to haul the 
■ camp.”
■Lion is worth something to 
y yfcr Hill’s plans are rnvan-. 
med sL. broad business line»

milAKENS 8ÏS-DIAHRHi Pail uy a
(FIVE INDlSpBN'DENT SMELTERS 

radtus of 120 miles The 
rijpm have made a rate of 
H and treatment. Those are '■ ^ 
ITOOKS’’ not controlled or ™ 
to “Trusts ”

V tidialb
and if not “just ^Lgood,” 

twenty* 
and relll 
both Chil 
the Baird

ic ooin- 
bith Nervil- 

ine, wBfch is"preparedk)ec*ly for stom
ach and^owel trodMe. ybÆk radical cure 
for OampL Colic, Gag the Stomach, 
Summer O^klaint, Nenrefcie excels every
thing in th^tonedical *3e, is ee indis
pensable hoin^^ild stiame. and costs only 
25c. Buy a boke today.
' Tty Dr. Hanmton’s Mandrake Pille.

imes a within a 
Great NoiNodit sy ofVIO- years, 1 

•s promt 
Ln and \dults, prepared by 
kmpany. Limited.

Has the most uniform 
vein in the Camp and is most exten
sively developed. Will certainly corn- 

paying 2 or 3 cents a share divi
dends in ninety days. Bid 28c-, asked

4. San Poil $5.00 frei 
“GOLUjty will be

HOPEWELL HILL Px
subjidistotet iiHopewell Hill'i Oct. 1—The following offi- 

of Golden Rule Division, No. 51, S.
for the

menoeNtw York Lifts Cuban Quarantine exj Æ ARE ON THE GROUND, in 

anti on to intelligab'ly advise you 
WRAT TO BUY and WHEN TO 
BELL. Your interests are our mter- 
ests- The more money we make you 
tfie larger our business.

flMROD'S cers
pf T., were deetefl ket evening 
ensuing quarter: Fred. G. Moore, IW. P.J 
George M. Russell, W. A.; Mary E. Arehi-
■bald, R. S.; Maggie Archibald, A R. 6.; L| L„$t Numbered 200. ,

IT-iLSSiJwiSSS 2$ ,re-gfc m “PKsrstsK ». stOL ste 4= 
't&'&fjsxrss.i&m rstezgfPA - ^at Chemical Road, where his wife and son who lost their lives by the tidal wave m 
bave been visiting Mrs. Hoar’s-brother, the Odawara disaster were , exaggerated 
Daniel O. Woodworth, for the past year. It is probable that not more than 200 

Mrs. Nancy Daniels, of Brockton (Mass.), were drowned, 
is visiting friend» at this village.

Howard Woodworth is putting up a neat 
residence on his property at Chemical 
Road.

The school at Albert .os' dosed on ac
count of the prevalence of scarlet fever 
in the village. ....

000,New York, Sept. 30—The quarantine sea- 
against Cuban ports, was called off to

day by Health Officer Doty- Hereafter all 
passengers will, be passed Without deten
tion at Hoffman Island.

30c. ore of t 
This i 

Reputed

son 5 Lone-Pine-Surprise Company o*i 
4 full claims- Has expended $80,000 1 
dmvdopment, shipped by wagon 441 
tons. Quotation 8c. bid, 10c. asked.

ibl-
to spend $3,000, 
Hep ce of a muj

Hlffs not the m 
.without tangible 
cent return for the investinent 
statement that hia has spentJ 
“expertihg”1 ’ this camp pro* 
thoroughness of fate business method-. 
It is not doubted, that he has. at^fris 
tongue’s end facts consenting, the ngnes 
qf this district that would be(Jinforma- 
tion to many,of the mini? owners thtmv 
selves. These “facts” have, induced hi m 
to -build his road to this camp 
Hill has more at stake in this i 
than any other individual on eagth

If you want to Gamble
buy “Gold Ledge."

IM9
At the Gold ledge mine, the drift 

frjom the tprirtel' has been showing some 
good looking quartz tha past few days. 
If fs wholly identical in . appearance

,000LQTASWE ‘ffhe$20 will buy 1000 shares. Two years 
ago a shaft .was sunk 150 ft. and ore 
running $800 per ton discovered. .Since 
■which time $50t000 lias been expended 
in driving a long tunnel to strike this 

They expect to reach it 
next month; if they strike it the stock 
will be immediately worth 50c., other
wise worthless. AU mining men are

€(WVj [NG TESTMONY 
DOUBTEBS.i w^th,that-found in the old workings, 

aid it .would not be surprising to hear 
sqon of the pay shoot being encoun
tered- Whenever that 'happens Gold 
Ipdge may be expected to rank fore- 
rajost among
eqmp.—Chronicle, Sept. 5.

AI ft
TheS

himrpd m’FV| cor,
ntlemeres—^ur valued prepa* 
ls prove! sojiffective that we 
Lr bain wjmout it, obtaining 

idpl druggists. We 
ne character of our 
oors a large number 
ltd “chronic cases"

ip. and iApensary. s 
[ton, Or. 29th, lgpu

1
«• rich chute

lOLHS NOT PAST.THE DAY OF M.

A Toronto “Sta 
the case of Mr. G 
(that after thirteen 
deafness, he had 1 
Catarilhozone.

This nrov^rehg.' 
treatmer 
and deal 
always 
ranted I 
sufferer^
Head hi 
advised' 
the grea
Price $1.00, small size 25c.
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, *nt.
Dr, flawltoa’i Fdla Owe Oo»tipa

Jiminvestigated the best mines m theistrictforation fl 
^have ne' 
our supi 
ma^also a(

ama
buying.b tot

Bnlifl.lvsure uAla i ■
shares in.^ach of the five $200Will today purchase 

panics which will eas
Remit by P. O. order, Express order, draft, or

com$100wortcermgszoi 
of whit mar be 
and in trailing tSs class we have found 
Himrod’s Asth* Cure to be of real as
sistance as it ares such prompt relief.

Ask your chemist for a free sample.
A trial will convince you.of its rfr

markable efficacy,

FSALISBURY. id cue'gei
Jem,ieicurei •ndHSs can 

nga qi 
give

•«ISalisbury, Oct. 2.—Miss Mary Sleeves, 
of Hillsboro, is visiting her sister, .Mrs- 
J. Trites.

Mrs. J. R. Price drove to Havelock this 
morning and will spend a few days there.

Frank Kay, who has been spending two 
weeks here with his parents, rpturned to 
bis home in New York this week.

Rev. Christopher Burnett, -pastor of

marked personal checks.

FULLLERTON INVESTMENT COMPANY*/
SPOKANE, WASH.

and isÆfcar-relij OKs, and m JklnBi: 
Cattle and

YOU MAY WORK

21 Cent»
THE BAIRIX C

Propriété

rones,i tisf Ail
I less,ng, HORSE \» and RHging in the 

inhale OaKrr.hozone anV derive 
eniefit it is capable of fording.

gists, or

are
1ère«' Box 903.National Bank references.V
Limited,A HIMROD M’F’C CO. 

14-16 VESEY 8T. NEW YORK. 
got sal0 by aU chmittamA druggist*. J
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■-y
St. John, N. B , October 4,1903.‘ ment in tome quarters of the city is a p •'*' THANKS, NEIGHBOR.

• standing invitation to lawbreakers which 
they are not likely to overlook for any I pr<;aènted in suoh striking fashion by Mr. 
great length of time. In these matters j Munsey>a Kèw Ÿork News
the proverbial ounce of prevention ie the 1 
thing needed. If a patrolman has a beat 
he cannot cover properly no matter how 
faithfully he tries, the residents in his 
territory are at the mercy of thieves or 
other criminals who care to make them*

adjustment is true}, and it is;useless to 
hold him responsible for all the violence 
which has followed the strike since he 
can retort with some measure of justice 
that the men are fighting for an existence 
and have not justified armed resistance, 
which has been incidental rather tha:i

IBS SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
- ._c ■ ___ » - - •

•aNHM every Wtxlnesdey ud atturdey
* $1.00 a year. In advance, by Tie Tele 
gaph Publishing Company, oi 6L John, r 
jOBpany Incorporated by act of the leglela 
mi* of New Brunswick.

C. J. mmOAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.

J* Ifacts about Canada which are

Men’s Fall SuitsDome

make them doubly impressive on both 
aides of thç line, are worth reproduction 
although they are familiar ones. Says the 
News:—

V I

'• Ordinary commercial advertisements taklnr 
the run of the paper. Each Insertion $1.€>‘ 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wante, For Seles, eta., 
SO cents for Insertion of six lines or lees.

ee and Deaths S

concerted.
If President Roosevelt does anything of 

use it will of necessity be something 
radical. He is bound to preserve the 
peace if he has to supplement the state 
guards with the rougher but more effec
tive regulars, but, rather than see pro
longed a struggle which constantly grows 
m bitterness, he may find or invent a 
compromise and compel the operators to 
accept it. It is upon his own individual 
force of character and resourcefulness as

more or better forComparisons prove we give you 

your money than any other store gives you.
There is no doubt whatever as to the 

appalling ignorance of our people gener- 
selves familiar with ■ his movements and I gjjy regarding the extent and resources 
guide themselves accordingly. |; of the great*Dominion to thé north of us. I

Let ns »ot forget that to the great^ I 
northwest of that marvelous country |

MR. FOWLER, OF KINGS, IN THE WEST. I
The people of Kings county will not be | migration, to the Canadian farm lands-

Let us not forget, too, that Canada’s I
that 1

: Notice of Births, Manias 
tor each insertion. Don’t we scour the markets for the best goods and the 

smartest patterns ? Isn’t every piece of Cloth that goes into
worth—and

1IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to tiie considerable number of corn- 
sluts a* to «he miscarriage of letters al- 
ged to caatatn money remitted to this of- 
•» we bave to request our subscribers and 
[ente when sending money for The Tele- 
nsph to do so by poet office order or regia- 
red letter, in which case the remittance 

.will b* at our tie*. , . „
In remitting >y checks or poet office or

ders oiir patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

■ All letters for the business office of this 
— JL.-.. should be addressed to The Telegraph 

Publishing Company, St. John; and ell cor- 
reapoodonce for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 

| graph,-St. Me.

M \
Oak Hall Clothing carefully tested for wear
color ? Don’t we keep our eyes upon the makers and
that every stitch measures up to our
give better value for the money than any other clothing 
store ? Don’t we sell more clothing than any other store 
n town ? Men know what they want—and they coine

pleased with the conduct of George W.
Fowler, M. P., who accompanied Mr. Bor-1 waterways are superior to ours

“ *♦■*» *-• *"
New Ontario there is now in progress a 

tor ions, displayed a conspicuous poverty I development such as no section of this 
of judgment in selecting his associates for I country has ever seen.

And éo when we speak of Canada let 
us remember that the tide has set in from 
here to there, and our sons and our 
daughters are peopling her west—for 60,- 

Mr. Fowler, for instance, ia attempting 1 qqo wenti from Nebraska, Minnesota and 
recently to make head against Louerai sent I the Dakotas this year, 
iment in Greenwood (BXJ.), acid pan-1 This is so different from the assumption 
der to local prejudice, attacked Sir Henry I 0f superiority and contempt of real con- 
Joly, lieutenant governor cxf British Col-1 ditions which are common in the Ameri- 
umlbia, and charged that the reason he j Can press that it is refreshing. The writer 
was appointed was because he escorted j jla8 xnarshaUed his facts in telling se

quence* He speaks of the swiftness with 
is really humorous, but it leads westerners I wj1jcjx crinae is punished in Canada and 
to wonder why Kings county elected Mr. j 0£ pa^ty of divorces here and re

minds his readers that three-fourths of 
Says the Boundary Creek (-B.C-) Times:— I ^ prodactive ^ ^ North America is 
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked Sir Henry I Q ,

Jo3y to accompany Li Hung Chang aero---1 ? 
the continent and Sir Henry did so. What I y
earthly Ibearing this has on the Chinese I prove mighty interesting reading for the 
question no one can see except perhaps a I New York Sun man who reads the Hall- 
Conservative orator who having no argu-1 fax Qhronicle and annexes Canada periodi- 
ments to offer thinks ‘any old stuff isl _

Scr'wiSW™ iwin.»Bovs*Real Good Clothing.
gestion that- the census were Ibadly taken I borders are proud of theih country, « • ■ n. . , , ..
and the minister of agriculture was a fail lts government and of its prospects, and pnnz4 rloth-----OfOOd WCaf P$haW ! OthCTS SBV thê SatTie 300 adVCnlSC

hecapseihe parts his hair in the mid-1 ha.ve every reason for being so. , I , V1UUU WUyi, 8-wu J ,

fcti" "‘f'.-T’ " ^ ,&ZTLarL,a*?. suits amiitif, trie& so they do. But gobackoftheirwords and ours-
commreiclotii, rriàlïé-ùp. style. Whose are slighted at every point ? Of course 
-and we shail Hevér do that—it doesn’t pay. thd largest clothing business i

ncceæary to remark that the reference to I duty t0 stu(jy our ..pei’ghbers* actual con- 1 . • "1
J;he minister off agriculture was in exe I dition, so that we may not only know I OWfl DFOVCS it-

cralble taste. Mr. Fowler ehould fumigate | k^, I TWO Piece Suits (ill Norfolk Jmket, PlCOtCd
, , , Canada ia a lusty country filled with in- I 

Brunswick. Kings county will atten I jomita),]e sons, loyal to their king, and I 
his case when it has another opportunity. I eager for a battle royal in the industrial I

_ I markets of the world. I
I Whati a pity it is that the British I 

lis hoped, the information thus obtained THE BANNER COUNTY I journalist who recently visited Canada |
iv It says, for instance:- I will be considered by thoughtful men The farmers of Kings county will do well ,md ^ thg My Teiegraph

“The truth is that the opposition meet- j with a view to applying it to local coniti- ongider the remarks of the Hon. L. p-l ]ocating Toronto hit the St. Lawrence and 
ings so far in this eamçaign have been I tions. Farris in opening the Sussex Exhibition. o{ ^ peril, of ghjpg jn ^ On-
eminently satisfactory. I Of course the reverend gentlemen who Oomteissioner, while congratulating

This is not only untrue but, as every one I are moving in this matter, when they be- the gy^nty on its great showing in butter 
knows who Bas reàd», » Wee-written by a | gm ^ cheese making, said he was satisfied

it was untrue I ing on the subject and treat the boys as t^e fanmerg were not keeping as many

e meeting “eminently I There ie 08»^ ^ Jfas J.,°f deanly sportCv
its dam f means df reaching^fifc:

see
den on

a man rather than his power as the chief whose lack of capacity aa a leader is no- 
executive that he must depend, since in 
the premises, as commander-in-chief of 
all the forces he is committed to the pre- the trip in the first place, and has dis
sertation of order which in itself would covered it only when it is too late to 
mean a victory for the railroad com- remedy his mistake, 
pandee in the end.

His commissioner of laibor has reported,

standard ? Don’t we
■

FACTS FOB SUBSCRIBERS.

.■Without exception, name* ot new subscrib
er»’Will net be entered until tie money I»
'’subEribere will be required to WjW 
neoere sent them, whether they take them 

j from the office or. Hot, until ell arrearage* 
are paid. There le no legal discontinuance 
et a - newspaper subscription uhtil all that Is
owed tor It Is paid. . ___ ■ .

£ It ta a weH-aettied principle 06 law that a 
I man must pay for wb»t he has. TIence wbo- 
■*rer takes a paper from the pest otfloe, 
.whether directed to him or aomvhody else, 

I pat
i RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

\

here for it.after a long struggle with the strike 
problem, thalt the only hope lies in the 
churches antf the growth of good citizen- 
ahip, but the president, a man of action, 
knows that while this may all be very 
true it is aside from the purpose at the 
moment.

Theodore Roosevelt is at once 
a bold man and an honest one. 

Be brief. . I Moreover he is not in political straits,
'Jgrtte plainly and take apodal pains I though the contrary has been assented fre- 

yyriJte on one side ot your paper only. I ,)uently. He will preserve the public peace 
oommunlcaticra «s'a» ertdœce^lpood faith- j at any cost but it is not improbable that

may do muchend th*
I Public opinion would support him if be, 
I ihvoked bn usual measures to do so.
I Meantime we i» Canada who are

.00$10See the 
Suits at

.00$5See the
ViSuits atThtiLi Hung Chang through Canada.

.00pay for It. $15See the 
Suits atFowter.m

this side of the border “and is aa yet 
scratched.” The following muat any colorSingle or Double-Breasted Coat, any cloth ; 

There, now ; aren’t you coming to see em ?to
authorized agents.

I y tX ^fffrted sytnpathetically may be thankful
»-jSJb*vl*.: I that the problem is not all our own, and

I (hat our industrial conditions are such
eubeortbeie krb asked to pay their «ub- I that we are not likely to be confronted 

leripttops to toe «dents when they call. | hv „„ ^tty,

Sfcmt-»'erhhj «tjfgrtïjt *

ure
die and 
Nancy ;

>0 THt ttERGYUEN AND THE BOYS. in
The Telegraph is; pleased to learn that 

the recent meeting of city clergymen at 
which the moral condition of the boys and

FT. JOHN, N. B. OCTOBER A 1*R. ■v!

== tThree Piece Suifs,
- *3 00 to 10

Russian Blouse Suits, 
S5 00, 5 50, 6 00

>THE SUN ON THE FROST. girls of a certain class was discussed at 
Alarmed by The Telegraph’s -accurate re-1 )eBgtll m ]jke]y to bear practical fruit, 

poèta of the Fairville and York theatre I j^tere have been written to other cities 
meetings of the Tory opposition the Sun laking how the boy problem ban been 

» attempts to aid Mr. Haeen by fiymg in | dea]t with there and early next week it 

: the face of the facts.

his vocabulary before he returns to New !..

$1 50 to $5 00and Double Breasted)
75 to 12 00 

2 00 to 5 00
Sailor Suits - 
Vestee Suits -

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

J
tario in the winter had not read Mr.
Munney’s newspaper before shedding his I
ink SO, freely and with such truly" lament-1 King Street,
able rèit>iij»f ‘ 1 * | Gar. GiTmaiu.; man who iflmst hfivc known 

when he;wro1 
Was the!

I satisfactory’* 
the York TÂea 

E orous diseorÇn

as outcasts. ......., . idairy cows as they might. :.

TH,E?UN TAKES BACK-WATER. , to >lieve ^ a
the butter of the province last year and I Some days ago .|he Sup stated that the I ad,ver.tieed would prove 

t “enpnently satisfartory”? I idleness soon bre^ ,,vi|ion^«,^J&^ jn cheesemaking, increasing its out I provincial government had refu-ed to cca- gpjte of the tory organ’s
. 1 - |he I cricket of the English s^ool’ 'lpir i:sdes‘ j,y 200,000 pounds over the previous I senAo a transfer'JSf timber licenses where hysterical warning that Mr. Hazen could

“ yLj amf'erroneous as-1 far toward making.him manly and decent- ghows wihat great possibilities there I a m6mlber oftite feoverriment .was retained noj be expected to set Gage town Creek on
.... ^‘^we confess’MnklV wé do not I H might be’ ieat*ed; hepe: ‘T&, pe^| pTe for the future. Kings is the banner jhy the parties opposing the transfer, and with hie periods.

urnosé that interesting journal j The Telegrapfr-believe^ ||£ty in those lines and the miifjhty hay | granted its consent when the member or -phe Gagetowm fifty, as did the Fairville'
see W a P"n>°a . , , resenting j public playgrounds on ’̂exten^f ÀMte of the past summer indicates that I members of the government were retained thirty, adjourned without naming candi-
hopes to serve y its owr l if they kne” the la|id and moneyifi^Hd,; even greater increase in the butter | by, the parties desiring the trmiefer. •- dates, although they met expressly and
as the tru w » f^ery recQ -ze ag a J be used to give the poor boy a lift towanj. cheeee industries may be confidently I After twite ifiYiting the Sufi to give the avowedly for the purpose of selecting 
readers must in a y l self-respecting manliness and good citizen? anticipated. The fapmers are showing I names of thé meinlbér or members referred standanj j^ajerg. But we suppose the
gtoss misstatement 0 t e ac s. ’ ’ I ship. mueh more enterprise than they did in I to, and not meeting with any re- meeting .must have been “eminently satis-
the frost is on the opposi ion ^ I The .clergymen, we assume, will sink former years and better judgment in I spouse, we challenged our con temper- fact0ry,” for the Tory opposition holds no
vine and there is no use in ‘ ' I denominational questions and refrain ^^onjug the class df work which does I ary to do so in pretty strong, but not | other kin4. The ice wagon was in evi-

Further on ii) its article on ‘ Mr- azen I from gj^ressing a small boy as if he were nQt ve profitable for that which will | t00 strong, language.
'w» and his critics” the Sun says of the opposi-I pun(jjc.meejjng jf they do both these

tion meetings:*— I things they may be sure of the confidence
“They have not all been large. Greater I 0f the people and of the boys too, without 

enthusiasm has, been displayed in some j they can do nothing,
plàces than in others. Mr. Hazen has not 
held the audience spellbound with élo
quenee, and it is not likely that all present . .. . ..
•greed with his views.” ... . and un,e8s ]t 18 dof m t,be 8pU1,

. VUA-*> „ ft! j of broad friendliness the movement wiU
a +u 1 be a failure. If there is any cant or

18 3 r,? eirfr'Ce'1,0 6 m_ I narrowness jn the programme it should

Home Insure rice Co’y.' 1 _
convention so widely 

attractive in 
far from
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deuce, and although no accurate report of 
In its issue of Thursday the Sun says I temperature in the hall is at hand, it 

Incidentally we may observe that a year I the ingtance in which the transfer was ^ a fa;r aœuroption that ear-tabs and 
of good crops and general prosperity, is I refused was that in which the pulp com-1 muffiera were in brisk demand.

to those politicians | pany at Chatham was concerned, and it I j\9 all the parishes were not represented
who claim that the country is going to the I understood that the leader of tiie govern- I the fifty -conciuded to do nothing foolish
dogs and that the government is respon-1 ment acted professionally for some df theU premiæg and adjourned until such
sible for it. The government cannot con-j partie8 q tt,at transaction, and that I»1* j time as will suffice to persuade two men
.tool tlta season, but it can offer a bonus I diçnts were opposed to the transfer. I to fill the gap. It was, as we shall hear,

section of mUls and encourage the I This is surely a lame dèfence fbir the Sun doubtLeeSj an “eminently satisfactory” per-
njiistry and ’thia it has done. j to make of its insinuation that a member j forma,nce £or all that.

5tel government had been retained to I .^r^'t the opposition -requires is a new 
• «iit.riSniiurufina ,»oppose the transfer. . I and strong issue. The lack af it is a fatal

THE FAIRVILLE CONVENTION. I ^ greatly modified statemept qf | defect. érem^B^jr'^pj..^- campaign
The Sun is entitled to general sym-1 y,e Sun is wholly without foundation, | o£ ^ ^d the Sun,is likely to die

pathy .in its disappointment over the op-1 Tweedie is one of the liquidaitors of
position, convention fizzle at Fairville on I j-fle puip company, and did not act as 
Monday evening. Very few of the elec-1 counsel for the parties opposing the trail*-1 not j,ear

present, although the conven-1 fer These parties were poor people who I meeting? The tory quiet which has tui
tion had been very extensively advertised j had operated for the company during the towed that interesting love feast is
as a “a meeting for the purpose of select-1 year that the transfers were held back by I what difiicult of interpretation, but, per-
ing a candidate to run in opposition to I ,;ie transferees, and retained Mr. Law’.or I We should be satisfied with the
the government at the next local elec- j ̂  coun9fcl to present their views to the | (UMUrance that it was “eminently satisfac-

Well, “into each life some rain

lltiesr WOMEN'S MBSIOIffl
sonm ii session m muille.not favorable

Of necessity the parents miist 
be , approached in this matter

:

Right. “They
for theThis we suppose

mortal thirty who met at Fairville to nom
inate a candidate and failed to I is. taken or the campaign will be renüereü
“Greater enthusipjwa has been displayed m .^jttesg by error of a piece with

places than in others. True, °h j recent assertion that Rocfcwood park is 
cautious man! True as gospel, and almost 
as guarded as Abraham Lincoln s state 

that aior the sort of man that liked

alert nation but) the need of work among 
them was as great as ever.___

Fredericton, N. B,, Oqt, 3.—'Special)— 
■flie Metliodist missiopary Conference at 
Marysville today was we'f attended.

In the : afternoon session, , devotional ex
ercises were led by Miss jfiackmore, with 
reading from Matthew. 20, VI6, on service. 
She quoted Ruskin in,the mi.- called ser
vice. It ie ours to serve without making 
choice of the order. Leave this to 
Christ, the Master Workman. It is wise 
first to find what God wants us to do 
■and then at whatever cost, perform it. 
Hark tasks are set n order to prepare 
for nob’.e service. It s a painful fact in 
our women’s work that so few are willing 
to be leaders. God never asks impossi
bilities from His followers.

Fredericton, Oct. 1—(Special)—The 17th 
annual meeting of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island branch of the 
Women’s : Missionary Society opened in the 
Methodist church, Marysville, today with 

delegation of 63, Mrs. J. D- Chipman, 
president, in the chair.

After a brief prayer service, Miss Black- 
returned missionary from Japan, 

was presented to the convention and re
sponded in a few appropriate words- Re
ports from districts were presented- In 
most cases these were very encouraging, 

particularly in band and circle work. 
Mrs. Rogers was introduced, by the presi
dent and responded in a tender speech 

which won all her hearers.
At the afternoon session a half hour 

prayer service was led by Mrs. Trueman. 
Organized reports were resumed- These 

for the most part very satisfactory.

do’ io I ^'rixfied out before a single active step1 
I is. taken or the campaign will be rendered

' I of*■ wri1
f

some
the curse of St. John. Your small boy may|

of inanition.
And, by the way, how ■ is that we 

about the York Theatre

a
not be as ready to pray as he is to play
ball but once his confidence is won theremeat

that sort of thing that’s the sort of thmg I js jK^)e for great results. There is a great 
he’d like.” Doubtless if there is a man I jea] 0f j,ar(j Work ahead for the ministers 
who likes that sort of meeting that’s the,I p,up jp 1S noble work and most of them 
sort of meeting he’d like—and term “emi- I are well qualified to do it. These will 
nently satisfactory-” But—there is not I BOOn weed out the few whose utterances 

the Sun staff, misguided I from time to time have made them of

more
tors were more,eome-

tion.” I government.
Not being able to find a man of any I wjtfi regard to the Muskoka lands, the I mu't 

strength willing to sacrifice himself, the I Sun-fi p<witicin y iimieh worse. All that it 
meeting appointed a committee to make I ^ an>pe to aay jn pts defence is that it has 
further hunt for a candidate, and placed I been fifionned by a Restigouche corres- 
on this committee several supporters of I ^^t that 'Mr. Tweedie has on 
the government. I

These gentlemen were not present at I ^ the Campbell firm or company, 
the meeting, and, it is needless to say, | 
their names were used entirely without

any man, even on
enough not to know that this “eminently-1 doubtful utility in addressing a matter 
satisfactory” business is only eminently j where tact and charity of spirit are in- 
unsatisfactory nonsense which blinds no I dispensable.

tory.” more

The question dnwer was resinned.
A paper on norma1 work by Miss Whir- 

take was read and carefully discussed.
Miss Smith, editor of Viilm Branch, 

gave her report which war encouraging. 
It was followed by an original poem from 
her graceful pen. .

A paper was read by Miss Smith on 
why a Women’s Missionary Society 
languishes in a country community of in
telligent Christian women. Various rea
sons were given but a solution of the dif
ficulty was not found.

After a brief recess work was resumed 
and a bright paper given by Miss Maud 
Crisp on Why Mothers Should be Inter
ested in Mission Band "Work and How to 
Interest them. A brief session followed.

The Marysville mission band gave an 
exercise on Indian work, cleverly led by 

Maud Crisp. Miss Blaekmore clos-

INCENDIARISM IN QUEENS.
one.

In another column this morning will be 
of the burning of a school 

Hamilton Mountain, Queens 

under- circumstances which are

We presume Mr. Hazen will call the 
editor of the Sun sharply to account for 
saying he has not held any audiences spell- 

It> is a fact.

oneTHE POLICE SITUATION. or more occasions acted as legal adviser
When

found news 
hous4 at

When a single policeman has to patrol 
from the Golden Ball corner to the' 
Marsh bridge it- means that he cannot do 
the work thoroughly and that should a 
fire or a burglary occur at one end of his 
beat in the middle of the night while

in what connection, our con-
not been' ia-I county,

remarkable. Bluntly speaking the
not apprehended

were
The corresponding secretary’s report was 

the whole optimistic, included in this 
report was the membership of the mission
ary societies as follow»:

Auxiliary members, 1,599; circles and
bands, 80; membership, 2,055.

The treasurer’s report showed that there 
had been raised by the branch $0,273.62; 
raised by* circles and bands, $1,942-46; an 
increase over last year of amounts raised

;■! bound with his eloquence- 
albeit presented somewhat brutally.

so, or
temporary apparently has 
formed.

E the Sun goes on making false charges 1 pected fire bugs were 
it ha^ done in this instance, it will be I })t,CiUva, Gf the fear that the revenge taken 

dbligeij/lbefore the local elections are over, fhem or their friends would exceed 
dishes, compared to which 

would he palatable.

8U5-
their authority. on

WHAT WILL ROOSEVELT DO? SMOTHER A COUG asCan Theodore the Strenuous end the] he was at the other he would be useless.
At present one man is supposed to 

the territory described and it 'will
You can smother a <yigh 110 

with your hand but yo 
cure iVhat wav. 
cinesonjwsmoij# cols 

Scott’smmuMron cufl them.
and deelrooted 
kbe cured untj

coal strike? New York hears that he has 
sent his secretary of war to ask the presi- 
dents of the railroads which control the be seen from this instance above that the

Board of Safety acted wisely in retaining 
the force until

many
an’t I the Mstoric crow

the original offence in gravity.
This is not the first time dangerous and

cover

icdi* 11 EMINENTLY SATISFAC- I utterly worthless characters have been

TORY" TORY MEETING.
mining operations to meet him with a
view to a settlement of the trouble. It the four extras now on 
saurais like Colonel Roosevelt, and if such | the council passes "upon

held the result will be I proper form. The work on the long beat 
j referred to involves walking through 

of tiie cross streets and trying

OTHER
| permitted to terrorize peace-loving com- 

recent instance ofthe matter in by branches, $275-25-
At the evening session, after devotional 

services, the president gave a brief ad
dress on the work at large. An address of 
welcome from Miss Fisher was responded 
to by Mrs. Sprague. The solo, Angels Fiver 
Bright and Fair, was effectively rendered 
by Miss Day. Miss Blaekmore, returned 
missionary from Japan, was introduced 
and gave a very interesting description of 
the marvellous revivals in that country. At 
least 20,000 persons have professed con
version during the past few months and 
this ia but a small part of this great work-

in the Japanese parliament there are 
13 devoted Christian members, among them 
the speakea of the house, who has estab
lished a daily prayer meeting during the 
sitting of parliament. Her address was Always 
suggestive of the future possibilities of this fbual res

Mias _
ed the exercises by an interesting talk to 
the band.

The tory opposition lias held another I munities. There
meeting. This,| it in Kings county, when a man whose 

practically established, and

was a

cWh| 
coughs fcan’ 
the inflammatiJ^vhich caus* 
them has been^œplaced My 
hea]#w tissue. nL m 

jjjpa^is exactly the kid* ol. 
Dfc-k Scott’s ■mul- 
. gt change the 

f the thnft t and 
there isgTothing

a inference is 
awaited eagerly.

It is not quite clear either what in-1 every 
ducèmemts the president can offer to the I all the shop doors.
determined operators or what pressure he Whether a redistribution of the night 
can bring to bear upon them, since, at force, such as will meet the difficulty, is 
the outset, they will meet him with the I possible, is a matter which the council 
assertion of their constitutional rights to should consider. While no one is anxious 
protection in carrying on their business. I to increase the expenses ofl the police de- 
They have said more than once that they] partment unnecessarily,all will realize that 

compromise and that they ] we must have a larger force or get along 
Vdbognized no question calling of the in with the present one with the certainty 
Vervention of aibitrators. They realize] that sooner or later the lack of an effici- 
how disastrous the strike is but they feel ] ent night patrol will be brought home to 

‘that they may as well fight is out now I all in some unpleasant, perhaps, startling 
as later. That Mitchell is right in saying ] fashion.
there are many grievances which demand | The fact is that the present arraage-

“eminently satisfactory”
time it was in G age town. Mr. Hazen I guilt was
spoke and the Son’s brutally frank re- whose record was a long and bad one, was 
marks concerning that gentleman’s struggle allowed to go unmolested because the 
against the frost in other places are fairly | farmers and lumbermen preferred a had 
applicable to bia efforts at the shiretown I neighbor to an enemy sworn to revenge, 
of Quéens. He did not “hold the audience Too much patience in these matters is 
spellbound by his eloquence” and “it is | mistake. The law punishes arson with 

not likely that all of those present agreed 
•with his views,” as the Sim, under the 
influence of a sporadic impulsa toward 
accuracy, said df his meetings elsewhere.

Like the other “eminently satisfactory” 
meetings which the Sun -has described, that 
at Gage town was “not targe.” About fifty 
personj were

Old
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Case.one

Denver, Oct. 2—Judge Caldwell, in the 
United States circuit court this afternoon, 
signed the formal order in the Colorado 
FueU & Iron case. The substance of the 
order, which was drawn under the court’s 
instructions by the attorneys for the Gates 
interests, is that the officers of the com- 
paciy at once issue a call by the regularly A 

and tket the annual elec» 
emlbaFlO.

heavy hand and it will protect any man 
who establishes the fact that another 
has been guilty of the crime. Moreover, 
public sentiment .would uphold the men 
whose valuable timber lands and buildings 

destroyed by incendiaries should

thflfouj
prescribed means 
tion Iheld Deisioiwould not

entire natur 
lungs so th 
to cough ab^t

•ABLE WORMV
[UP.

were
they make their neighborhood too hot to 
hold “the-man-with-the-ijaatch.”

», pleasant and titer
yrreOampU. \t : j 'Jpresent. We had been ledSCOTT a 10WNK. Qxafctt. Tarante
l
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?

I Praise for a Number of the Live rSTEWART McLEOD BADLY INJURED 
LATE WEDNESDAY NIGHT.Stock Exhibits Given by Messrs.

Tompkins and Drummond.

W. 6. Tompkins, of Granville, York 
county (N. B.), and D. Drummond, of 
Myrtle (Ont.),- judges of sheep and 
and dairy and cattle respectively at the 
Sussex exhibition, were at the Victoria 
hotel last evening.

In speaking to The Telegraph, Mr.
Tompkins said: “Though .there was not 
a great variety of swine at the exhibition, 
the quality .was excellent. The sheep, too, 

bv that of those first on the. scene, for I were good,' particularly the Leicesters and 
ti fire had strong hold in two opposite Sliropehires. They were a better class 
Use nre ima 81 .,V? ' than last year, undoubtedly. There was
parts of the building. „ on€ thin* with which I was not in Savior,

When the school teacher, X • '..." and that was the plan of exhibiting the
erington, left that afternoon the sheep simply as long, short and medium
and doors were secured. After the m-ook instead of classifying them accord-
there was found on the grass nearby a I ^ ^ breed.”
pane of glass which had evidently been cut ^ Drummond spoke in high praise of 
out to permit of access to the school room. ^ jje thought that ^ they were
So these facts with some study of condi- UI1qU€^tionaibly the" finest lot of dairy 
tions prior to the fire fixed suspicion on 1 he had ever seen in the lower
two people who hjive since left the settle- provinces, and Mr. Drummond has amend
ment. I ed most of the exhibitions.

The burned building was one story I «The Ayrshires are especially worthy of 
frame. The furniture belonged to the dis- I mention,” said Mr. Drummond. “They 
trict. The pupils numbered 16 and some I were a strong class and splendid individu- 
of them lose their books, while the teacher, Guernsey» Vwere a good class
Mr. Hetherington, a’so loses all his teach- ! and there were some good individual Je-r
ing books. And aU is total toss, for fchtre 1 eeys. In the grades also, there were some

insurance. The schoohis disband- fine animals. There were five cattle especi- ceived no response- . . . . .. . WAfltjfiplfl
other place for it to ally that for all around usefulness, ex- th track and at once saw he was injured He practised for a time at Westfield 

be carried on. ' ^ . I I W evertoen.” ^ for £ace and head were Wood -eared.
Bad and all as the result was ti m gh ^ the\W rf Lto and By this time he had recovered congous- ^ Jjl wherever his lot was cast he

have been worse for Japura,m bterr.tt s iompkins sam ^ the pouUry ex„ ne£s and «pd he was Stewart McLeod, but ho6tg of friends as was abundantly
house and the Free Baptist church were “ a„ajl. The dairy exhibit, he was unable to explain what had hap- teatilfled in the days of adversity. An
close by and were in danger- ' be unaccountably limited. pened. enthusiast in hie profession and a.

Mr. Hetbenngton applied to the trus- t0°> ^ >e ttte sheds,” said Mr. Tomp- , The trackmen assisted him to one of the o£ lo£ty chns-tian ideals it was a joy to
tees to hold an inquiry. Th-iy did. so and . . „ al . ’immense improvement. They- vard shanties, where he was laid ,pn an im- him ta r8]|eve suffering and to spend and
handed him the following as the result:- g ’ ”g“r üîe abiüty of the executive provised equeh and a physic.ian immediate- he spept. tor humanity. The unassuming

«éteas
dt&ic?eby°«Seffcte^YSt: bi°ja!t K; day ia°tij,e. £ la^itrbki-ht ^^te Was’ rfetuynihg «Afa-J m‘h ^Tapplicatiqni

-2“^  ̂^Im^at

S25SfSTui?2f«wSi I comPare Wl^ t ^ projection from the train, stunhmg and I ^ • a virulent type seized him and

.gÆ.xiirJagi ayjrflafc-rgg.qL*
fire, the work of the man-mth-thc-match, cf the adm.rabk cotation shoam McLeod of the I. C. R. ticket office'.. 6ummer air of the South Alton Hills
and this new case which looks so much lithe working of the management I K»„reille the old home of his wife would
like arson has aroused the people to a I ------- ■ “,r — ° __ ,, I be beneficial, hut therd also he grew rest-
point where they feel that action for the uo HODGSON SUGGESTS. TMr less and reached the ' Victoria General
protection of their property and lives has I --------- - CllPPrCO 1T TC U J| V TUL Hospital, Halifax, on the first day of
become necessary. ' Dominion Live Stock CommUlioner Reviews OUuuLUU HI ILIlUU I IIL September. ] ,

St J.h. ..d H.ltf*. ExhiblttaM. rlltcrv (YHIRITIDN -S.7ra",‘ Si’ÏX ™ ™-
vUvvLA LAniul 11U111 availing to stay the progressive paralysis ■

I that wan doing its deadly work, and at 1 ■
3 . , I 12^|0 (noon> September 24, he entered I ■

h&A—«.J.

"—Soule Results of the Judging ot j H. Ctikeveil, who proved .herself a faithful I
n‘uiJnnA U.-.-. -..-.- Land lovirig companion of W jdy* and

,,- vfttye^ânü nOiicS. I manifold j.-sorrowsL .Those. who know the 1
-*-*77 'e; •: i circumstances mo^t,intimately appreciate

Miaéki Oct. 2—(Special) —The attend- J most -highly Ifche ^Mwerving devotion with I
. Ai’A ; PvViihition todàv wjs ‘1 dthte I which shé ministered to her afflicted hus- J ance at the exhibition today vvte q I a#d; M a ron art Jn

good' and assures the ; ma^s^é^ent, B. childhood bereaved! of a father’s care. His |
success they . deserve. As .far, a$, .!f*rd I aged parents, four. Bisters, three brothers,
from every person is. well satisfi^ with I and .a large circle ^ relatives and friends
the^plforts. mpde fa .Jhe 1 if hta'^bthej; Bfcr. E. C.

please" wt»,. attended . the, shqWt Jenktos, h'W Siflina (Kansae)
horse' rades yesterday, and day, .before j UIi,,ble. pi be present at_ the last sad

w”t‘sSsoS,rs
client management and the good. 1 me D’ty Cnief Fred Jenkins, well known

. ,, t tka fakirs rented h" this city, hud the sorrowful privilege
The impression that the fakirs rented ^ in the last tribute of fraternal

A Fool hardy Feat, Surely. or re-rented any privilege m or on Cue I ]qv^

i.-Ktf Sfr!: SStZ flffarsiî StttsIW MS apple WtolK.i. MfV «S I XX, d/r.’deviitrie, (toe story Ù told «■». "“»« »• I MM M* wk. “JWJJj

of Door quality, the few orchardists who I. . Magazine for September), Premises which they re-rented to I prate eennon at the widowed vifes old

ç rsarsy-Jf-sr-” Sïfffisr.tŒ
not even the consolataon fof mîreared ^ first to cross sprang up among the J^e on t Here£ord bull, 17 and the foliage of which Was already
prices. It is noticed that t^he, foW I men. A long plank, connected the two n « tt White I fleoked with autumn tints that glowed
abouts who have exceptional crops are arm9_ leavlng about two and a half feet of ^^y^Xt-'ltiver, exited 'his ad- under the slanting sunshine and waved
those who apply scientific methods to the I support at eaeh end- Strict orders were Lompany, VoUet tt better in the gentle breeze that mvept from, the ______

of their orchards. Bridgetown (N. | JZ that no one should attempt to cross H.^eaMwestern horLmn the body L „ . T' „ .
the plank upon penalty of instant;«Banns- WE?* iicpe of | resurrection. Work qf Repairs to Be Completed

1îiH«, : lhiilMk- ;
,6jrunswJck ',ih London, ,qf the intended on thé end’ of’maîVphink; stôÿ 2n»rtind A- ^ I W.ddlnÜ- st Wfütfield ”1 ttoderNhe supervision of B. J. Murphy,ip to he,province N- de la Bar- ^d look do#n Mt»-thA wMri- r. ^»W Brre- got Wdd.rg tt WettfieW. inspector, the work of generally
relie, who is coming to Canada with the ’ T knew he was going to cross, of ^.yrshares- H. M- Patiee 2nd and U. I A' very pretty wedding took place it J , : . .• ,, • „
ubj«t, among others, oF obEaining suit- ^NlTu J to Mm bThf wl too b,gh T.'Preset 3rd. . , v-„ the Public tinding, Westfield, Tuesday, haul,ng and reparrmg the Suspensionable wood for street paving. Mr. SCUer I f"!!. ’ H: M. Parioe irst jor Ayrshire t»*u> gpeteroher 29, iwben Samuel Appt, of this bridge drill be completed, it is expected,
says that there is eh enormous business “-rSiheratriv he walked out until he “>*'• age.i , . .. - ‘ ’ city, wtai united in' marriage to RD, Ma-1 jnside ^ a fortnight.
done in that line in -London and other I reacbed (,he middle of the plank. ït sagged XV.- A-1 Jeffries first for hull two years tikli, ytmngeat daugh er f J ‘ j I A large staff of men, including brick
great cities of the United Kingdom, and Ms wrighl until ! cou,d see old; ^so fimt on Ayrshire'calf less «W, of XWs^ The.^vrce^ performed  ̂ carpen,ters, J*. md

w^direvelmor” smtaWe “toan" AuT- ^ween “ Honors were pretty-evenly divided be- the Rev. H. A. Cody, rertor of Greem laborers, have been employed in “trueing”
tralian. which is too hard and does not ™ t!d He saw the end in front of him XV. MdMonagle and Frank Roach «h in the ^nce of the the bridge, overhauling the stays, remov-
give sufficient foothoU for horses in cer- L ^ Stated and looked back to see on individual Guernseys- fnends and rda^ ^ ’very prettl^ ing the frames and replacing them with

tain conditions of the weather. Mr. de h(W the other end was. I thought he was Jot gent emens driving horse witlrca £.f[| beauti£ul flOTVers-the work new ones; “pointing” up the towers, and
la PerreU will visit the Miranncfo and going to turn. He stopped, grasped tooth p MaMon^le Srxf of loving hands. The little maid of impacting and repairing the anchor pit»-

_ _ _ IttttzzzxA 7tssstr«V->•« «a
Eftiltiti ,w> SSSS l «V ' “ ~ J»* V W «* “ us»s«

on-lookers. This he did about a minute horses, and James Friars second. | 6teamer Hampstead for St. John, their | amination, but found t
-it seemed to me like 40. Then he let ----------------- - 7 future home. A bridal trip Ito Nova Scotia I condition.
his feet drop down, stood up, waved his May Be Another Mill for Fredericton. was contemplated, but caving to the severe . . _

. ., firm nf n illness of Mr. Appt’s sister, the journey Alcahol and DfUg USBrS.
Archibald Fraser, of the firm of D- | hag been deferred. The many friends of

Fraser & Sons, was in the city a day or ^ and >MtSi Appt unite in wishing I vj)cllimfl ^ ]tihe ^ve thatort^ will be in-
two ago, and his visit may mean much them eveiy happiness in their jonrney | tertWted in 'the discovery of a harmless
for the city. The object ot his visit whs trough life, 
to arrange for the manufacture here qf 
the long lumber at present manufactured 
at the big mill at Oabano, Quebec. This 
change on the part of the Messrs- Fraser, 
if carried out, means that a nevv_ 
large mill will be erected here, as thé- 
Aberdeen is fully, equipped aiid is run p& 
its full capacity, operating bath :day aHfl 
night throughout the summer season, and 
the present arrangements at the Aber
deen will not l'ikely be disturbed.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

Telegraph the following, the sentiments 
of which will find an echo in many minds 
here and elsewhere.

Hamilton Mountain School Building Destroyed, and Evidence 
All Points to Arson—Two Parties Suspected and Have 

Left the Settlement-People Want the Matter 

Investigated.

Probably Jumped from Suisex Special Train 
and Struck Head Againat Projection-Lay 
Unconscious in Track of Shunters, But
Was Discovered and Removed to Hospital. I Wffl regret to hear of hie death. He

__________ | born July 21, 1867, at Cody’s, Queens

county (X. iB.), and was stricken down

In Memoriam.aw me $3 50 to $9 00 
. . 0 75 to 6 25The many friends of Doctor Jenkins

was
John next 'week, call in.

Stewart McLeod, a young man residing ,
on Exmouth street, sustained serious in- J at t e ear.j age o . ,
on rixmo ,n„ In hie school-boy days he evinced
juryWednceday evening by falhng f rom the j ^ brightneœ whjch developed with the 
Sussex special as it came through the I. j yeaT9 mt0 intellectual parts of high or- 
C R- train yard1. Mr. McLeod was cut I der. He followed the Normal School

. " Wmiw.1 aibout the face, course at Fredericton, taught school for
on the head and bruised about tne gome ^are and prepared for college at.
and the fact that he was discovered J, ji(1 g£ _\;arLm, Seminary. He studied for
ly after the accident and borné to a place | a £jma at Acadia and worked at intervals I
of safety undoubtedly prevented him from for the “Temperance and General Life.”

‘ s "V , , , I At length, when he was able to enter I
being killed, for he lay b,ceding and I yowd(>m j£edical College the cherished 
most unconscious in the track of .the shunt- j am,bl.tion o£ his childhood dreams seemed 
inz engines^ . , . I in prospect of realizaltion. In June, 1897, |

„ -rwci.il entered the I he graduated with high standing Shortly after the special entered c s ^ doctor from that institution,
depot a party of trackmen walking along havin|g> m the meantime, passed a suc-
the yard near XVall street discovered him cessf„i year at Bellevue (N. Y.)

-™«». ». «■«•» » j^zt^SL
sensible of his perilous position but | comp];ments from several of the examin- 

They carried him oil

a .BSomething of a reign of terror exists at 
Hamilton Mountain, Queens county, for 
the firebrand is at large. The school house 
for the district was burned to the ground 
on the night of Get. 27, and with it went 
the furniture ahd the hooks of teacher and 
pupils. The following letter on the sub
ject was received Wednesday by The 
Telegraph:— • "
To the Editor of .The Telegraph:—

Sir,—Upon the night of September 26th the 
school house in this district was burned. 
Ils total contents were a complete loss. The 
community strongly suspected two who have 
since left the settlement* and the belief Is 
that a searching investigation should be 
held and if possible the party who undoubt
edly set the Are brought to justice.

School houses have long enough been 
ruthlessly destroyed by wicked persons, with
out them receiving the just reward of their 
labor, and it is intended that the erring ones 
shall be summarily dealt with, so that in 

they will not commit such fiendish

Yours truly,PROTECTION.

KNO-BUG
Bog tiller and Potato Grower,

■

KNO-BUG is better than Paru Green 
First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant ascaris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield « 

potatoes.
Put up in the form of a dry powder, 

lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

65c $1.25 each.

SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

ertrèwas no 
ed, for there is no

crimes.
15c. 30c.

Inquiries made by a representative ot 
this paper show that thei'e is more in the 
situation than the letter tells.

On the night of Oct.
11 o’clock as. the family of Erwin 
Hamilton

man
I, St. John, N. B»Ti, McAVITY & SONS27, about r i

at ‘the settlement were 
retiring, Miss Hamilton noticed 
fire in the school house, which is about 
40 rods from her home. She alarmed her
father and brother*'aitillheÿt :iÿth à*her
neighbors who were aroused hurried to the

:U, ht & '.vîùW
It was to find the building in flames .and 

there was nôtehancè) Jb snyv it or il'ri

. ti.i i.i * 
THSli '■

' j
rt’I avr w-ii NLCn I _x.lv/ at

Stracban’s Gilt '' Edj

and doe# 
with lesl labor.I 

Use Stracbau*^ 
you’ll have the Hu 

Save the wrapfM 

the best premiums.

Seep’
acene. 't.

mui5 gadilyHas

’ork more ttllrougl
* ' J. ».iPtents—they could only watch it burn to 

the ground. ,S - ÂAC ' L '
There -had been no fire in thé building

T )
i

and. incendiarism was bhc only word, to 
explain how the blaze started and strong 
evidence to support this idea \h/is been 
found-

A Mrs. McFiidden who lives some dis
tance away tells that she saw flames in two 
parts of the building at the start; oi 
conflagration. Her home w’a-s too far from 
the place to -permit .jfrf her giving the 
alarm- Her story of two fires is supported

andIt Edge
ip.

tbe
id you^can get

iLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. p. XV. Hodgson, Dominion live stock 
,has. returned, f'terti. .the man-

i f.
:.<> i '..V. I 1 l ’ _ *jJ ir --I commiseibner/

time provinces, where he visited the pro
vincial exhibitions at St. John and

makes the suggestion that thèse
The transactions'£t the Gotfirnrmenft “Telemaque,” the French coaching stal- 

6aving.s Bah*k 'fdrxdie tffiooth ending Sep- fion> owmed 'iby James H: ‘Pullen, was of- I h* He , . breeders
itemlber 30, wereaa fedlovre : Depoaiti, fered at auction on the Sussex track XVed- 11 at «n provinces This would
*59,364; "mSSLy’-smT was ’ bid 'in' onl/ to

,h. ^ sas J' fctrr .mr,^s*u; i «****■ ______ _____ • =- ■ -wi; «s
«he city and ltad hie injurie» attended to. M ^ reeidence of Hdber F, Sharp, No. in each of the,, maritime provinces,” said

-, Sidney is at present marking time. The Miss Dora Sharp And E«est^£.-White -tj> thè advantage, of this. Iter
ators have advised Joseph Alfistm, who were ; united in marriage Iby gs inti*- interest is taken in -pig-

touring on the-Pacific coast",'of the re- Phifiips.- The brwlea P ^ . J raising aajjn- any çther department Some
at action-.tsdWWWlS they are awaiting mg eurt of corded navy Mue dot Wroda I ^t ’ Berkshires, Tamiworths and' "otu ««m rssrsFe-* “»» -

a wedding trip through Nova Scotia, Mr-1 
and Mrs. XVhite will reside on Hlltott

> / /

: The Stanfield 
vOtedefshiit

James Lah
• ' t

16#
Ul/vi «

VMade #Ti°ut *anS at s 
u ' y\ yltill nogtwist on 

«3$ lÆtveky motion givildFree play 
l’JT cula\developmei» They fi 
\Jri additenal skin, Hways cqg 

A Mi WateKmproves.w M

A wvmivj . i

body, y^Bs to 
m m us- 
like an 
ortable.

inces. Farmers in thé-east are

was

Xwere
answer 

M- is done# - (j;v fir«' tV Stalfield’s i

Norman B. Brown, of Amherst, and 
Helen R. Ring, daughter of J. Alfred 

ng, were ..married at. the residence of 
; bridés father Tuesday evening. Rev.

Scovil officiated and the ceremony 
;3 witnessed by immediate relatives 
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Brown left later for 
nlierst where they will reside.

hshrinlfeble 
< UJwerwearrow.

xt. Sold by first class dealers onlyv The 
“ Stanfield ” is on every garment. , J

A fire broke out at Meductic. Thursday 
Drning, totally destroying the hlaiksmUli 
op of Edward Higgins. He had no in- 

and estimates his loss at about • AFTER 14ÏEARS
** 1 -tlli . • v !>•*>• T •

Duffarin BeP Boy Picks from Wrist 
a.Needle Which Entered His Leg 
WhenaJaby.

;;"i:
1irance,

00 or $800. Incendiarism is suspected, 
, two suspicious characters were seen Tun
ing up the road just before the fire was

care 
S.) Monitor. i

irtovered.

A quiet event took place 'it 'the resiideriee
J M. X Peteré, ;; Ktiig attest 
(East) Wednesday évèhiûg "wherf Sam del 
Hutchins, of'-’ -SpHufeh^;; Xy 
e<l in marriage to Jennie^ ^ . ^t-
John. The ceremony was Terfortoed by 
Rev. David Long in tihe presence -cif * few 
friende.

3

Harry- ^(iAIahon, a bell boy at the 
Duffedm Hb-tel, son of John McMahon of 
the City Çbrnet Band, has had a remark
able experience. When a little tot 14 
years ag^ he was one day creeping about 
the flooETnear where his mother was sew
ing carrots. A piece of a needle about 
an inca in length en! ered his left leg 
near the knee and could not be located.

The ^incident had been forgotten until 
Saturday last when the boy, while wash
ing hi£ handri in the hotel lavatory, felt 
something stick into his hand. He thought 
it was a splinter and getting a pair of 
tw'eezrt’s pulled the supposed splinter out 
of hi$ right wrist and was surprised to 
find the needle which had entered hie 
kneeull years ago.

over-

A B. iTannay, formerly, of thiirf city, 
and’ A. M. Dewar, Montreal Herald t6- 
poilers, wbo have been visiting St. John 
mont a few days hunting in Charlotte 
county and met with success. Mr. Han- 

brought down a big bull mooee and 
back with him to Montreal thenay 

carried
head as a trophy of his trip.

NO WESTS JET MADE,HIKED WITH HIGGINS t

F*f»erk’ Institute Organized at Shediâc.
Sljidlac, Scjit. 29.—Notwithstanding, the 

■unfavorable condition of the weather a 
lajgi number of farmers met in the Ma
son* Hall to hear XV. S.. Tompkins and 
D.'Drummond, the farmers’ institute dele
gates. II. A. Bateman, the vice-president 
Of the agricultural society, introduced the 
speakers. Mr. Drummond spoke on the 
constituents of food. Mr. Tompkins ad
dressed die meeting on the importance of 
eiltivation. Three taking part in. tue dis
cussion were James Webster. Cliff Dea
ton, Chas. Dickey, XV. J. Nicketeon, D. 
Legere and the chairman. : v

At the close of the meeting a farmersX 
institute was organized with 109‘jnembers.

The January meeting will be' held » 
Masonic Hall, Shediac.

falrville Constabls lays Comp'aint
After Disgraceful Sunday Row. hand over hand, and regained the ground-

We di-charged him, of course, but what 
did he care? He got all the glory, his fel
lows envied him, aud he could command 
work anywhere.”

Mr. and MfSs T« C. AIIbOj of Freder- 
jeton, Converse with Boy Criminal,

I mibutate wihiiich quickly and permanently 
remloves. «H dan re Sen- liquor and dirugs. 

Judees for Loch Lomond Fair. Ttfis mddScine hay been piMidy endorsed

'At a meeting of the Simonds and Loch a.teo by Clergy-
Xomond Agricultural Society held in the I , , mtoits and by temperance
Ben Lomond House the following judges Ttereeted

were appointed to officiate at ‘he jyereons can obtain fiil panhimllare from
fair to be held at Ben Lomond, Octpbe I ^ Dixyn 83 vVdk-ox St., Toronto, Oan-

‘ On horses—Walter B. Campbell,O. | “d«- 

(Baxter, M. D.,‘ Joseph Kennedy^
Cattle, sheep and swine—'Thonfra 

B. V. Millidge, Wm. MuUin. f 
Butter and produce—Michajr Ryan,John 

Case, W. A. Porter.
Grain and -woollen goo 

J. Megarity, James GohvÆ William Shaw,

Brawls, squabbles, rowdyism, strcet-cor- 
idling, free and informal remarks from 

those of both sexes—there appears to be 
something conducive in the FairvJie cL- 
rnatc toward the healthy development of 
these undesirable accomplishments.

On Sunday an ex-policeman named John 
Barnet, with a couple-ot companions—one 
by the name of Proud foot—went for a 
drive, and when near Squire Robinson’s 
met G- Logue, James Burns and John 
Long. All adjourned to a saloon where, 
through some insulting accusation arising, 
a general row began. Barnet was knocked 
down, jumped on, kicked, hit with a stone 
and ill-used generally. His companions ran 
to secure aid, but the disturbance was not 
quelled until Constable Henne^sy had ar- 

In the endeavor to save Barnet 
from further punishment llennessy receiv
ed. blows on the head and cheek with 
own baton.

Hennessy has laid complaint against 
Logue, Burns and Long and although no 
warrants have as yet been issued, County 
Secretary Vincent has been acquainted 
with the facts.

While in St. John last week T- C Allen, 
and talked with Higgins and nerK( c saw 

Goodspevd, although naturally but little 
said about the crime in which they 
implicated. Mr. Allen also visited 

Mr. Alien

Two Weddings at Mor cton.
Moncton, Sept. 30—(Special)—Albert T. 

Weldon, chief clerk of the I. C. R. freight 
department of Halifax, and Miss Ella, 
eldest daughter of Howard Scott, street 
comm's-ioner of Mor.cton, were married 
in the .First Baptist church this alter

in' the presence of friends, the cere- 
monv being pe'f rmed by Rtv. D. Hutch
inson. The church was beautifully decor
ated for the occa-ion. The young couple 
left on the C. P. R. for a trip to Boston.

Another svodding took place tliie even
ing at the home of Mrs. J’mathan Weir.

when her youngest 
married to

was
wens
the bovs in, the sheriff’s room- 
says .that the appearance of both lads is 
rather prepossessing and not at all w a 

would expect to find in boys sojx-one
J#riem-ed and hardened in crime as 
evidently and admittedly are. Mr. Aien 
,was present in court during the c osu „ 
day of the trial, and Higgins seeing that 
he (Mr. Allen) was spoken to by the 
judge and counsel, and was shown to a 
seat within the rail keenly eyed him aU 
the morning, evidently thinking that ue 

important witness or had some 
Fredericton

Dean> PRESENTATION TO
noon

RETIRING I. C. R. MAN.
Crown Land Sales. X. 1etc.—Andrew Silver Tea Service for J. E. Muhlfeld Who 

Gies to Baltimore 4 Ohio Road.
At the crown land office, Fredericton, 

on Wednesday the following timber berths 
were sold at auction:

W« st .branch northwest brook and head 
of ea*t branch Seqjentine river, six miles, 
to J. H. Barry, for a client, at $52 per 
mile. j

ITeick of ea^t branch and left hand 
branch of Serpentine river, six miles, to 
J. H. Barry, at 5*31 a mile.

East of Serpentine river, nine miles,»tot 
J. II. Barry, at $26 a mil?.

Two berths of three miles each on Cain’s 
sold; to William Richards

Kent County Sunday (School Convention. ;
Kent county held its annual Sunday 

school convention- on Monday and ' Tues
day of this week', ih the Presbyterian 
church "at Richibucto. Rev. Messr*. Le- 
Page and Gardner, from RJchibucto; D, 
Fraser, pastor of the .church; H. M#
II. P. Bik.*r and J. Wilder wdr 
co ^ ty woikers prCi-ent, TJ 
fiJd secretary 'was at all 
Bob r! B?ers was elected ]
M:ss Fpr^nce Caisr aecretan 
suing jm.

ir.
t

Foundry .street, 
daughter, Mi.-s Je^ie, was 
Hirold IB. Go)drich, of Boston. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. D. Mc- 
Odrum, pastor of St. John’s church. Mr. 
and Mrs. Goodrich left tonight for>a trip

erican

Moncton, Oct. 2—(Special)—J- E. Mull- 
fold, who has resigned the position ot 
superintendent olf machinery and rolling 
stock on the I- G. R., to take a position 
on the Baltimore & Ohio railway,'was 
waited on tonight by a delegation of- the 

firemen and presented! with

WTas an 
connection with the case f* beers the Signature

I. Fletcher.
CastorlL sV

G leaî^r-
ofrived.

PoneOrinders mct£, NXe gave her CastoriS.
C hild,tBhe crie.1 for Castorte.
c Miss, she Clung to Castoria. |.an todress accompanied by a ailvf?

Mr. Muhlfeld will leave oi Sat-

■winees and Ai 
reiiduin Boeto*

■When Bablwa] 
When Bhe Mai 
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Some Startling Offers
For Hew Subscribers

Mixed Paint! -joined -èei |o ^ssi.t her in the preparation» 
W fob? iBé'^peuied in astonishment at the 

change in her wilful boarder's appearance.
A huge apron was the most con-

spicuonraSOclaoT her attire. Its immaen-, 
late bib was‘ff4toned to each shoulder, and 
its expanse of starched whiteneis hid the 
proportions ef her slender figure A frilled 
cap covered her luxuriant hair, not even sl
ewing one stray curling locd to escape.

“How do you like your French maid, 
'Miss Dorcas’" she asked, a roguish pair of 
dimples Coming into her pink cheeks as she 
saw the bewilderment upon the face of her 
hostess. “But you will be a darling, and 
let me have my way, won’t you?”

Miss Dorcas could not resist her coaxing 
ways, and so Mehitable from that time was 
to all appearance the most incomparable 
servant and waitress that a lady had ever 
secured. » r

About a week after the young minister’s 
arrival the lovely rural village—wbiih had 
seemed in its quiet peaceful beauty a favor
ed spot exempt from the encroachments of 
disease—bepakne the scene of anx'ous and 
harrowing scenes.

It wss the year in' which cholera spread 
its ravages in dur country, and it raged with 
such virulence that more than one-half of 
the population Of Greenville fell victims.

All who retained their health were earn
est in their care of the sick and dying 
Among the most indefat igable workers were 
the Rev. Arthur Winstan and Mehitable.

The disease at first seemed powerless 
against the minister’s stalwart frame; but 
at last, when it had apparently died out in 
the village, thq^ltead foe seized upon, him.

He had been filled with wonder and ad
miration at Mehitable’» heroic devotion to 
the other'sufferers; now he was to owe his 
life tç her untiring ministrations. One day, 
as he lay faint and feeble, but convalescent, 
his eyes followed her slight figure as she 
tnpved1 àbcmt the room; and he thought 
dreamily to iinoself ; : i U

The Two Boarders.\

■ -ULy -.,1 ,»v A
Miss Dorcas Grahame had decided to take 

a boarder for the Summer. She had re
ceived notice that the mortgage on hen 
h ouse must be paid in the Autumn, and as 
her slender income was barely enough to’, 
live on and keep the interest paid, it seemed; 
to her that the only way to save her home 
was to take in an intruder—for so she stiff-, 
matised the expected new comer.

She had advertised and had received a 
number of answers, out of which she had 
only returned a reply to one—that of a : 
young girl named A. Mehitable Wells. 
The old-fashioned name which followed the 
initial “A ” was what had taken her fancy, 
for she herself was a reduced gentlewoman 
of the old school, and that name was a re- 
minder of those early days when she had 
been as gay as the gayest, and had known 
and loved a Mehiiable.

Then, too, there was a tone of girlish sim- 
plioity in the frankly-written little note 
which pleased her. So negotistions had fol
lowed, and Mehitable, as she liked to call 
her, had engaged the room, and was to come 
to Miss Grahame at on-é.

She was ready to receive her, dressed in 
her best, and with her gold-rimmed specta
cles—which she usually kepi for Sunday— 
resting upon her nice-shaped squiljne nose. 
The eyes which peered through them at 
Mphitable’s face were more kindly than 
criticising, and the mouth, if a trifle prim, 
was still a very pleasant one.

Altogether, the lone'y young stranger 
liked Miss Dorcas so well at the first meet
ing that she pat np a pair of sweet pouting 
lips for a kiss as naturally as though she 
had known her hostess all hor life.

“I want to bo friends with you, Miss 
Grahame, for I am all alone, and so are you. 
Yog mustn’t make- a stranger of me, for 
that wquld make file unhappy. Jrtst Aiakê 
b’lieve that I am yoirflittlo daughter come 
home for her vacation.” , , - ,

The -idler -rftahed np to. Misse Dorcas’ 
cheeks,ah' ionpegthog:.' th» îdqp-if iùother-

i; Thorne’s Pure; ,
Ready-mi T<ed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead, linseed 

oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

V. H. THQRNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B.

V-.

The Telegraph is tdday the leading paper of the Maritime Provinces 
and is determined to maintain this position both in that respect and as the 
paper giving the most inducement to its subscribers and agents.

Our picture premiums were so popular that we have been induced 
to go further afield and offer something new in the line of premiums never 
befote attempted by any newspaper, at least in the Lower Provinces.

The Semi-Weekly needs no introduction to the reading public; it is 
the oldest as it is the best Twice a Week Paper issued in Canada. We are 
resolved that more people shall be acquainted with that fact.

Here aie some of the premiums offered to new subscribers, and to 
bright girls and boys to assist us in extending our circulation :—

-i OFFER NO 1—Something in Silverware—We have a nice Silver Plated Butter Knife 
or Sugar Shell "Which we will give to each new subscriber paying a year’s subscription in ad-

0, We will send the two neatly packed in a silk litied 
box for two new individual subscriptions.gaid in advance.

W.ê"havêTn individual Pie Knife-or Berry Sooon, Roger’s
Ar goods, all stamped with Rogers and guaranteed
heavy silver plate, in fancy silk lined box' tor three new sub
scriptions paid in advance.

r PROMISES ÏIRÏ WILL fOR THE 
BIG FILL ML TIE MONTH.'A-

oared race the first prize will be $150 and 
the second $75, while the amateurs will 
row
the professional crew will be definitely
settled this - morning.

Professional and amateur foot racing 
will be another feature. Peter Clinch 
through the sporting editor of the Boston 
Herald, is endeavoring to arrange for tne 
visit of several leading American athletes 
,to compete in theee races. An event oi 
special local interest is the professional 
race now being arranged in which Kilcy, 
Hayes," O’Neil and Batman will probably 
'Start.

As the Salem CJadet Band management 
has wired that the, bagid will be unable to 
ooane an effort is being made to. br.'ng 
another American band here to give con
certs every afternoon and evening. Fail
ing in this there iWn be a band compe
tition among maritime province bands 
ihd oné or two from the State of Maine. 

’ A new feature which was arranged tor 
list night and which will be held on the 
evtiiing of Monday, 
ade of illuminated craft dn the harbor, 
prizes wiH be offered for the best, boita.

firere of horse racing, will have the* 
taste gratified by # big afternoon of fast 
races which will be held 6n Moosepath on 
October 9. For these races purses ag
gregating $650 will be put up.

a. the dates of the big autumn carni
val, October 8 to the 14 approach, the 
prospects o# its being a success become 
brighter. There is now no doubt that 
it will indude the best series of sporting 
(events ever held in St. John.

The local Merchants have taken hold 
|d£ the enterprise with enthusiasm and sub- 
ecripftions are reported coming in well. 
IA largely attended meeting of the manag
ing committee was held Tuesday in 
(the exhibition association rooms when the 
programme for the week was considered 
end ■ almost finally arranged.

The committee in chirge of the base ball 
Snatch** "reported that the HavetiuB 
(Mass.) team' wiH be here to play a pick
ed local team and the prospects are that

*---------- will. be . exceptional. The
local flayers will be etr«iijjt&- 

nâd by the importation of two prafes- 
Itipti pitchers who will be the best that; 
jâaqbfoùçléry inducements <au. .htmg.: ', 
tog. segatia /which. wilt be held on the 
itujbor on Saturday, October U; «riB-fce

Tnesdayfsthét -Halifax ««ell, ,bf 
_ by a 'fogribered 'wmeftcur crew, 
a strong local amateur four Will be 
d against them. There is prospect 
4 professional four will also come 
Halifax. In the professional four

for handsome trophies. The matter of vance
4

V
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ei OFFER NO. 2,—For three new subscriptions paid in 
i advance to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph we win send free of 

charge one of.the Welch & Osborne Stem Winding American 
Watc hes with mckelfcase. The accompanying cut shows the 
watch. These ate; just the thing for boys and girls; do not 
wait then for some one to buy you a watch but earn one in 

? this easy way. ;• ‘
If you want something a little htttèr, send1'us five new 

paid up subscriptions and we jwill forward free of charge 
, j of these watches i|J|^id;pl|fed ca^f ,. ” :i 1

!MKfKirNp^n3TrW4have a Handsome MantéiOrnamejjfc ifi three dieces as shown 
n the accompanying cut. This' consists of two .Vasés fttid a ^lock vase, which is ornamented 
in gold and^coldfs.: The clock Is a splendid stem winding and stem setting1 gitàtanteed time

7
■

it

;^*5pw stÇt^ge to «tie one so bèsûitifhl* and 
90 noble » in * the -position of a menial. I , 
wdnder h iîw ' ta# ^milÿ.wpuld T beiV.e 'her 
If’$'succeed ‘in what. I have determined to 
4%r-ih',winh}fig ^er jjfor ig^^fy ojtrn-roy 

< mq ;n« ftotetWl
■■$9* Arthur W'igs.tsn.ihU-'grown,li'q%ve

been beside him in-his hour# of anguish, ; 
and to him the one peerless woman in the 
world was Mehitable.

It was not long before he made known to 
her the 'hops which had grown up within 
his heart.

Mehitable listened with a face upon which 
vgrions emotions were depicted; but, 
strange to Say, the dominant one was that 
of exultant triumph.

“Do you really mean it?” she asked.
' 'Hate you thought of the difference be 
twjten us? how much I am your inferior in 
worldly rank ?”

the’i ■ i • V»
1

«• *v>

j^aoswdsS

one
October 13, æ a p»K- r.fj

iniifceBtrthei*w brown eyes

“I had * Sister who was about your age 
when the Lord took her home,” she said, as 

she could command her voice; “and

jy.

n&ived

soon »e
if you like I will be your old-maid sister 
while yon are with me.”

Again the red lips were put up for a kirn, 
and thus the compact was made and

M

j
?v,

sealed.
If Miss "Dorcas had expected to see any 

pf the dainty belongings of dress in which: 
young girjs so delight, .in. taking Mehitable. 
into her home, she was sadly disappointed; 
for of all inexpensive wardrobes hers would, 
have taken the palm. A white muslin 
made with 4 plain waist, b.lted ltt' St'the 
straight fallj*irt, was her best. It had net 
even spa ruffle at tffe bpttoin; tut a 
hem with a.half dozen inchswide tueks fid-! 
ished it All other, dneseps were made),of „
printed calioD or of cambril);' -"w I bj^mg.mgMfsn." * . ; vo t

, é«i‘ the girl lpokéd , pfery inch the lady ! np at h.m-shyly, and for,^

in her sUpIe! 'tdiltttas, ind there tfas'not. : >
one of the village belleS >-ho ootid showf c , ^>4*» aewiyod you,’ she said; “I.arn 
each a olear rad and while skin, or such a! not a ppor^frl... 1 have been acting a part 
wealth et early cttstniitl/bair As gra<#: curiosity tp see Apw
Mehitable’» daintily péMAep&.s, «*£ Î #*»

So she haj,her shareof^admirmg glanw,; L.fe h^ven me*wh-
even if she were-only a poor Utile sohedl j estjlft,’ Aid" my money has not had toy- 
teaoher—for «people came to theconJiu | ********* Have.yon heard your: 
«on about MehiUMe’s standing in the) «star" sp&k of Ada Wells^hpi fnpnd at 
world, although she herself had not once' "tool? item Ada. I have used my mid-
opened her lips upon the subject. ■' dle neme here- end dr0PPed the other-”

After she had been snugly domieüed with Another instant and Mehitable found her- 
Miss Dorcas for a few days, another answer aelf » prisoner in her lover’s arms. But she 
came to the advertisement for a boarder. ™ intent at bring in such tender
It had been delayed in the mail by having bondage, and a happy smile curved her 
been sent to another place of the same sweet lips as he s.id sof tly: 
name in . different State, and that account- “You will always be Mehitable to me, for 
ed for its non-acceptance at an earlier date. 1 ,ove the name now.”
It was from a clergyman who wished to And she whispered:
find a peaceful rural resting-place during “f>ease shorten it to Hetty before people,
his vaoation. or they will laugh at it.’

As Mias Dorcas had only one good-sized , , “Lot- them laugh," was the triumphant
-guest,6h4mbeiy.be wà. at onoe impelled to: answer, "with yon by ,my side I fear 

M the le>tiff,'.Although., CO,.' nerther. ridicule nsrdmdMn '^ _
rsoiônief 'à Morel desirffto'-saÿ'^esf ;W I ABd4hatm»e.)mw^^.W

r41éigyJ*:; 1 ^ : \* ^ ^
;.?J Âut 1 Mehitabi»:put in e- word of intakes-1

oId‘ *f. *>1

rolled him. t • i - ' . ,
“Don’t say ‘mb’ dear Mim prah^e; it 

would be so nice to take him, ,1 love to 
wait on old people so dearly;;and I’ll help 
you with the work.”

“But where could I put him?” was, the 
perplexed question. “1 haven’t any 100m 
but the one I have given you.”

••I’ll take that little one in the attic, Miss 
Grehamç. I adore such little nooks, and 
you’ll see how canning and cosy I can make 
it look. Let me sit down and write to him 
that he may come."

s* it oaoig about that on a sunny morn- 
jng in midsummer all was in readiness at 
the little eottage for the aged clerical guest 
whom Mehitable had drawn in her mind’s 
eye.
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By feel"

'As'Bé'piiJBnHUced hetitiame. » vivîJTfùah 
rose and colored h«e > trappy face in a tide of

- Wintipeg, Sei*. 3ff-(S$wciaL)--l-'he evajimg:^^ «$?., o£
Btnnmers.de (P. E." I.), is in Manitoba on a peçutigi iwk "M .W» -B?”
'Its home to search Ipr lis,wife and five-year-old ■■■■■■■■■

White traded'bis •Wirè’MWûbipeg,' where she came on the hampers excursion, 
but fiSThe is baffled.' fie Bh.e away with Àé'oP tli^-'ihiWiien, a boy

Agadràboti 11, who liae been mussing ence thé day sM deserted'ftome.
•- «r ■ ■ ________ :—:-------------- --------------—--------— ' 1
’V, .mura- 1.r. mi"- 1 ■ -
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“Does my boy," inquired the parent,
1 «seem to ’ have a natural b ut in any one
^ŸN^str,11 said the teacher; “he gives

.......... ererÿ indiwtien of being a esptain of in-
doitry some day. He gets the otherJtoys 
to his work for him.,,-ISFcag°
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.If hKil j
“No use o"'talkin’," Mid Mr.'Erastus 

Pinkley, "dst hibtffer d' iafhi til aritighty

“Bqp/you muet remember, that lie is
industrious than you are. He

r i >o< >r {•Lis
O ml ,,“flucky T '. :;i fxsH #(1T. .«.I vl

fc) T Sr
yU'imudf more

isdfat all afraid of work.”
W^‘Dat’i jes' de point. He were lucky 

hn bein’ born industrious.”—[Washington 
Star.
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1 sP^SÏ1;ie^Æ^.”lPf?noâUac?
he took 16 eggs. He buried the eggs in his 
back yard, placed a wire screen around them 
and had forgotten all about the -Incident 
until a- few days ago, when he found the 
12 little turtles had hatched out. They are 
about as large as silver guertiere, and Braw-

n

piece. This three piece set cannot be nought anywhere tor less than from $8.00 to $10.00 
Wc are prepared to give away a limited'number of sets free to any one sending us 15 new 
paid up subscriptions to The Semi-Weeklv Telegraph.
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to Bee flome incubators whiçh. were bn show 
and, complaining Of the exiienee‘Of keepirg 
fowls*’said that, if they Were/cheaper ^he 
would buy an egg hatching machine. After 
she had asked variées questions the gentle1 
man in attendance proceeded to show her 
the drawers in which were depotited the 
eggs in different stages. On these the old 
lady looked in astonishment. “What !” 
she exclaimed indignantly. “l)o you use 
eggs!” “Certainly,” was the attendant's 
astonished answer. “Well,” said she, “I
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similating UieToodandReguri 
Ibjg the Stomachs ahdBowels of U\ OFFER NO. 4—We have a special oremium offer for the ladies; this is an up-to-date 

ball bearing Sewing Machine, with ail attachments and instructions how to run. It is made 
by one of the biggest machine companies in America, and is a high quality, five drawer, 
drop-head machine fitted with ball bearings and finished in oak..

The machine being a drop-head ia the very newest style, dust proof case, and when the head is 
dropped makes a handsome oak table. The cuts show the machine with the head raised and dropped.

We aie so satisfied with this machine and its running qualities that we have giyen it the name of 
the “ TELEGRAPH,” and are satisfied it will do honor to the name.

To obtain this splendid premium it is necessary to send us one subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and 820.00-to cover cost of subscription and machine. We would, however, prefer to give the 
machine without any cash payment, so that if you will send us 50 new paid up subscriptions to The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph we wilt give you the machine free of charge for your work. Remember, this/ machine 
is the equal of any $50.00 machine on the market, and our offer is an exceptionally happy chance for any 
of our lady friends to get a machine fioe of charge.

We will be glad to send subscription blanks and canvassing outfit to any one on ap
plication. You can make any of these premiums yours by a little effort. Do not let 
the opportunity pass as this offer will only be open for a short time.

If you would rather have the cash commission than any of these premiums we will 
allow you 20c for every new subscription sent in, so that if you do not get a sufficient num
ber of. individual subscribers to get the biggest premium, you will be well paid for your lime 
and trouble in taking the subscriptions.

Cash must in every case accompany subscriptions, and the subscriptions m

consider it a perfect swindle to pick the 
pockets of honest, hardworking folks by 
felling those frauds! Why, anybody can 
hatch chickens with eggs! I can do it my
self !”— [London Globe. f

(

Promotes Digestipn,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral*,
Not Narcotic.

1 *?: •' ' ___ ______

OÏT
Alaska Reindeer.What was her surprise, then, wh»n à 

handsome youiig man walked leisurely up 
the flower-bordered path, hia keen eyes not
ing with evident pleasure all the rmral sur
roundings.

After one glance she retired precipitately, 
leaving Miss Dorcas to open the door and 
do the honors of the establishment to t e

PPER Good repottis come of the results of the 
governmental experiment in introducing the 
reindeer into Alaska. It is said there are 
n,o,w over 4,000 of the animals in the terri
tory and that the increase is about SO per 
cçot a year, and that the American born are 
larger and stro- ger than the imported stock. 
In fact, it is predicted that within a few 
years the Laplanders will be sending to 
Alaska to get reindeer to breed from to 
improve their own animalh —[? an Francisco 
Call.
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stranger.

Gone were all her pleasant fancies about 
miniate ring to the wants of the new board
er, unless it might, be in a purely temporal 
way by assisting Mias Dorcas to prepare 
sundry dainty vianda to appease the crav
ings of t|ie inner man.

"Mis. Dorcas," she whispered as soon as 
she eon Id gain a hearing, “please let me 
have my own way while the miniater is 
here, and don't express any surprise at ony- 
thing you may sec di. From this mo
ment until further notice I am only your 
maidservant. ”

Then without explaining in full her in
tentions, Mehitable disappeared into the 
kitchen.

A |half hour late!, when Mita Dorcas

"i
v

emoiiiAperfecHfernedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sheep.

Dreyfus Affocied by Zola’s Death.
Paris, Oct. 2.—The Siecle this morning 

publishes a letter from Dreyfus in reply 
tp its request fpr a few lines on Emile 
Zola. Dreyfus says:

“The moment is too sad and my grief 
too great for me now to speak publicly 
pf the great and noble friend I have just
lost.”

JFacSifoile Signature of

.
Oastûia Is put up In ene-dse bottles only. It 

Is not’«Id la bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything «be on the plea or promise that it 
1» “juata# good" and “will answer every par- 
pose." Bee that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A. 
The lie- ",

' ..V

u£$be

new ones.lira 1 
•very 

wnpyw.

shall*e6$er copy or vrappcb.
The most carious cemetery is situated at 

Luxor, on the Nile. Here repose the mum
mified bodies ot millions ot sacred cats. 
Their remains are side by side with the 
bodies vl kings and emperors ia mausoleums.

•* i-fi’ f ail '•*?* ’j

The Telegraph Publishing Co., St. John, N. B..<
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P0RTI*ffi,New Bedford for Calais; B L Baton, from 
New 'Bedford for Calais; Wm Jones, from 
New York for Bar Harbor; James L Maloy,

OOOPBR-raASB—Xt the Free ^apttot I from ^Jfork RtfSt J«J“’ner. Ann LflUlse
SnêvageDa^r^ÆaV,££& to I Harry Harria.

Prances Chase, both of Qajetown, Queens “hlr> 'from New Haven for Walton (NS.) death occurred late Tuesday of
CMAOWOOD-LARMBR-At Oek Mil. Sjjjt. ’ Harry Harris, the 19 year old son of Jos

. .........„.................4 3 2 1 ”th; 1bLRpêu2V" to Mrs r! m! Rebecca W Huddell, from Walton (N S); and Sarah Harris, of Stoughton (Mass.)
Scamp, bï. 'g.,' F. Robinson, Petltco- I Lamer™1 “ I Hope Haynes, from Bangor; Susie P Oliver, I Deceased was visiting his aunt, Miss

................................. •• 4 4 1 harT-HARRISON—‘At Trinity Church I from Bangor. I Burns, Douglas avenue, but had been ill
Jim Gordon, r. h-, C. W. Cook' I Oct. jet., by the Rev. Canon Richardson, I ^pe Henry, Sept 30-Passed In, sch Isle- I ̂  practically the last three months. The

Greely, Ellsworth (Me.), ■tarter, B. B. Mc- I brjbeN - GILLEN—At the residence of the I Prog> from st John.
Leod and C. J. Ward, St. John, wiJ* I bride's father, Oct. let, by Bev. S. Howard, I East London. Aug 16—Sid, bqe Regina
11am Cochran, Dorchester; George ft. I Hert)ert Parks Breen to Elizabeth R. Gillen, I Coelai for Cape Cod. I The Late John Jodery, Amherit.

3k£"1“ "I S. « J»SSEU*S tSSSS SM* a—* ■•, », <*£
the bride’s father, Bay Side, 17th, hy I fron^ sea,brook tor Sackvllle; Clara B Ken-1 The funeral of John Jodery this after-
?er •.A- .y-Tda^Ma^eil el^ daughter ôî nard. from Boston for Portsmouth. noon was very largely attended. The body
Charles Maxell” ' I Hyannls, Sept 30-Ard, schs Henry May, I wag firgt taken from his late residence on

HBBRON-CAMPPBHL-iAt toe Baptist par- from Roundout for PorUand. 1 La,planche street to Chr.ist church, the
, .... The Sun it Sharply Beprimanded. sonage, St. Stephen, oot. J^'„r^nRervLfWgÇ' I Lisbon, Sept 25-Arl, bqe Nost-a Madré, I *~eagion headed by the Amherst

sex, Sept. JO-tSpcciaD-The first I race- The horses are all in go of The Telegraph: Ground Annl^M Campbell,’ of Penn- n^l^'sept 29-Ard, bqe Flora, from military band and members df the Ma-
acjng in .the exhibition series com- t,ion. I 10 . , » I «oia I Halifax. „ I sonic fraternity, of which the deceased
f cïJrho°rL'inhthe25evett:S The hotel, and boarding housed are prae- dlonpt.on gSSÆ MM ™ ££

vas in good condition, but .he lically Ml and people arr.ve on •‘«harming, SSS&oSf. oT" H.ÆT by^ O. B«hWS’SStb. from South Am- ^Td by Rev. A. J. Cresswell in the

ae somefwhat unfavorable for The fruits, roots and grains at thr~ ex-I ^ Quaco. This account m tuJJ ot n.s I Macdonald North Head, Grand Manan I boy for Portland. _ _ , I presence of a laxgfc audience. The body
ors. The crowd* was not as hibition are being judged today. The torical iblunders. Among other things we (N. B.) on ^nesda^Sept Mth.^ Norfolk,^Sept 30-Ard, sch Ann J Tralnor. was takeQ to the Highland cemetery

expected, but those who were shows thev are above the average- I are informed that. , ,n , , . I s. Andrews on Sept. 10th, by Rev. R; J. I New Bedford. Sept 30—Art, schs Mary & I where, with Masonic honors, it was laid
Itnessed in the 2.25 clam the W I”* ' ... 1 The town olt Quaco ,wae founded I i^ngfora George Hill Johnson to Eva Mae I Bella- 170m Nantucket; George & Albert, I ^ A large number olf beautiful
that has taken place in the Several exhibitors who wens late with I In year the men of property in New Cunntngham, daughter of B. L. Cunning- trom Harding; Seaconnet River, In tow of offering were on the casket. The

this year while the 2.40 class their preparations got them in today, and Jenqr and other of ^c -tinrleen iWier Manse, St. ‘“lefurne^h Susan Nash. pall bearera were Messrs. D. T. Uiapman,
lure. th.s evening everything was in shape. ican colonies who had nd«l with Kito! A™NA«®, jath, by Rev. D. J. Fraser, Rew“ Lmdon, Sept 36-Ard schs Emms f E. j. Lay, J. A. Davis, J. A. Dickey, C.
2.25 class it took six heats to --------- I George in has fight against the Révolu I L L D Horace A. Stinson, of Mllltown, I cheabr0i from New York; Mattie J Ailes, I - „ . , and Wm Eitzmaurioe.

V:^rrbvanFrJeXWarran "of SS-fiWSW ™ Æ- to Essie M. Carson, of Robbluhton- _ fram^ith River (Nk) ,NYkr '
VJ ^ S ), enured the.’ first j “rLord" ^  ̂‘sLT'ïr^k ^ | Stake with them enough househoti goods | DEATHS | 5S^!p5SSSth®.J^to'Tk&Si | Mrs. Thom,! Farnsworth

mfter winning the first and the afternoon. I to begin life anew in Canada, where mo=,l-1____________________ :—,—~ I New Haven .Sept 30—Ard, sch E Water-1 gept. 30.—Mrs. Mary Laliah, wife
o^heats The fastest heat was 2.23à ^rheSuesex^^reeord - heldto Bra- them wen-t A band of them^rom ROBINBON-At^Harvey. ^er^^ounty -an.^from^Calals^^^ ^  ̂ Iq[ * ^worth died, at her home

•by R. T. M. I ago, but that record was beaten by two or I Orange county, New Jersey, I U • •) *rted thi6 me gopt. 8, after a I from Burin (Nfld.) I at Mfc. 'Pleasant Saturday night, aged 3G
> were eight entries in this class: I three horses yesterday. The provincial I along the Now England coast and into the I • ... d 13 years. The family I Portland, Sept 30—Ard, etr Turcoman, from I after yearn of eufiermg caused by
•oncella, Cassimira, R. T. M.. Star- record ™ made on two. occasions uns year ^ of Fundy, girting the shore on the ^Thes^npa.hy of toe community in the I Liverpool .sets TW tata P,a0rrr*MM-' Kpinal trouble She was a daughter of the
Bijou, Golden Gate and Nina j>n 2.w% 4t the coronation races in August. I lookout for a faivoraible Plac? , „ a{" I l0HABRTS^-Iny thlsTlty” on 30to Inst., Harry, bridge; Eldora’, Francis, from Boston. I late Capt. Crawford Daley, of CMtoden,

i. The last two horses were drawn. Thls Bamc time was made about a week ago I live in peace under the Bntisn nag, toi I “ , , h and garah Harris, Stoughton I cid—Strs Meridian, for Avonmouth; North I leaves five children. Three (brothers
i class was called on ait 2 o’clock at Woodstock by Kingfisher, but it was very I , £ which they toad sacrificed so (Stoughton papers please copy.) star, for New York. American and four sisters also survive. The funeraldexdrawmgthe^pole. The heat wns ^ ’St American a^ four ^ aftelmoo™ and was lately

tty one, Rex and R. T. M. having nose 8he dashed under the wire easily In I Everyibody knows, or ought to k.o y I ^e^Buroee aged 87 years and five I Pernambuco, Sept 10-Ard, bqe Aureola, I attended. The body was interred m the
est of it, finishing in that order, with 2.16%. . _ I that the Loyaliste came to this province, I ^ont^s ’ I from St John's (Nfld.) M , I Methodist cemetery, the services being

"a *^<1: wsr^s& «, wa»» - by Rev- Mr- Mx,Lairen-ofIftt s S hllf i.io 12, kga,llin' bUt 1116 meet W“ ,erJ eBtto,ying fer^6 in fit bf a "er^gftoVn^uee^tun^y

quarter 1.47 1-2 and the miles H ^ of -en^^rciught a I «ttlemen^^pure^rma^nafrve I (N^BX Ve^S^years^nd I Do^ou^tor^^uto Amtooy.^ ^ p<)\

c second heat was hotly contested. ,"tte°free-tor-“i t’rotreo7eplct,°wTthn a f^.t that the first settlers at Quaco were I Nortofleld, ^"^“years, I EBMlbbay”Harto^Oct 1-Ard, schrs Helen, I Kingston, Kings county, Sept. 30.-MifeS

'. M. managed to capture the po.e purse of $600, and a 2.30 class trot or pace, I diaba,lded soldiers of the “King’s Orange I , • Tld'W| four sons and four daugh-1 from Rockland; Telegraph, f"»™ RocMand, I Fannie Scovil, who died of phthisis at
finish first with Cassimira second, with a purse of 1300. . . w Ttois corps of loyalist troops ter8 to mourn hia departure. Puritan, from Black lsland; Charleston. Co]orado was inten-ed in Trinity church

Vila third, Rqx fourth, Bijou fifth iSÆi.^race ^?Ced m Orange county, New Jersey R™NT-toth^s city o^OcU 1st. John from Bango^Jennle ^°ÿMgy! yard,, Kingston, on Wednesday la* Mass to

Starlight sixth. The quarter was 1 thrcc straight heats, while Zêta M., of , in y,e year 1777, and served for a aàd four da^hters to mourn their loss. frCTm cherry I) eld; Lone Star from Machlaa: I Scov,l was the daughter of the late Rev.
c in 34 1-2, the half l.U, the three- st. John, made matters Interesting for the I * , idnit„ 0£ New York. There I (BoBt()n and Brooklyn papers please copy). Portisnd Packet from Calais. L f WUliam Scovil, a former rector of Rang
ier in 1.48 and the mile in 2.23 1-2. Fleming horse. year ^ tne ^ lbebween tbe offi GRAHAM At St.^atepheu,. Seph jm, City Island, Oct l^”ap ^ aton. The body was accompanied by her

• ' the third heat a heavy mist wm I Xhe Free*for-Atl. I cera and men; desertions became 1 ^^^neSt Graham. ’ I Vlnal Haven; Earl of Aberdeen, from Wtpd-1 brother, Samuel Scovil, of

ut making things very disagreeable. free-for-all Was the first event called I inff]v frequent,- ifld it* October, 1778, it I l.^rabn—<At Odell (Illinois), on Monday I sor; Theta, from _Qiifereb (NS). . I (Ohio), and her mother, who is now oU
the horses Were scoring for the fi<ret There were six entries, and four start-1 /eirt to Ba|i<ax where it (was kept raj morning, September 29th f Harold I «iSf^rom Hillsboro (N % I years a2e- Mra- Scovil has been re-

c, Bijou’s tire broke, causing a short crg. smnoi Prince, owned fcj 8. A. Fowler• the doK'rf &e W. DhjJ ^desî'Tndbelo/ed JnSf JensP | Sc^_ic^ J^llDforS? John. siding with her son in Cleveland and
I.v. When repairs had been completed St. John, drew^the^pole, lthlrd‘ ^ wa3 then disbanded and such of the ^ ^biaa *. Laraen, and grandson of Mr. I Fn,, River. Maas. Oct 1-Ard. I when the news came that her daD?tter,

the horses v/ire given a start a noble I ®nd Park' Campbello on the outside. Honest I desired to settle in New Bruns-1 and Mrs. John C. Henry, of ». Step , Bucklej. from New York, ■ I who had gone to Colorado to a samtar-
icel began, one of the best heats ever Domtnlck, from Amherst, and Rock Farm ™ ^ ^igDed ]ands at Quaco. A tew aged Syeare. 1 S0^“n sipt Mth Lucln- ^^MaS Me Oct 1-Ard. sohr D J Ingra- ium for her health, was sinking fast, she
1 on the Itrack. Tlie horses were well Grace, from epringMU, ^ them (became permanent residents, but d Utf ^Rev. Arthur 8. Mor- from Calrla: T W Cooper, from New I and her son hastened to Colorado, amv-
i,ed throughout the race and up the g.^n^'^^nd olf On the draT tofu! A gréât majontrsoon went away. ?on ag=d 28 years Bedford; Glen Ellen, from Boston; Freeport, ing twQ day8 before her daughter’s death

IC stretch Doncella, R. T. M., Casst- ftuna_ wfth a beautltulburst of speed, went thw|Pn David Vaughan removed Trom OVIATT-At North Salem tN.^HJ^Pt- frmn^Bostom fionQ ^ 1_Ardi war- She ■ accompanied the body to Kington
I and Starlight were neck and neck. Into first place and hugging the pole nicely, (N.S.), to Quaco in the year 1793. JOth, Tllden S. _,^n H and Sarah I rea B Potter' Ammett, from Georgetown (S and after the funeral service Vent to

beautiful exhibition of speeding, made a gap between her and QI ' , '^h pj jn rather a de-1 nylatt ’ and nephew of the lato P. M. I C). qc0 w Anderson. Smith, from George- I R0thesay where she will remain with her
when nearing the wire StarEght ^taf'Tnto to! took stolh Waûel' K° Zrabk si^tbn owtog to their being ,11 ^ of St.Vtephem Tondon" Cotn1157'Ottf-AM^hrs «m-in-law, Doctor Fairweather.

,iSï««£• St “ H™»'*1.’ »ffsff*urairjs® s=,«ab™TÆp!3 ,.ÏZ..“r****« m «, ••—•-I -SR -a ir ,r:ir.r sr&s
N ' " — 1 ern for Peeksklll: Scotia, from New York ; I 0nia. Mr. Burns left Fredericton

r:0SaxBw^gfa=m,r^utRh0UthAmAhfr^1,W for the west « years ago, and was very 

Glover from New York: James A Parsons, | succc&rful in has new home, 
from New York; Seth M Todd, from South
Amboy: Rebecca A Taulane, from Jackson- . „

„ , , ville: Charlotte W Miller, Decorra. Rev. Ralph M HUM.
Tuesday. Sept. 30. I New York, Oct 1—Ard. nchrs Foster Rice. 1 «. i_(Special)—Rev. Ralph

4... n.„ 9 24 34. I On the home etreicn rsrs passeu | •---= — _ aB. that humr in New I Coastwise—Sch» Serene, •«, Lyons, ‘to™ I from Baracoa; Samuel C Holmes, from Nor-1 naiuax, wvu- \ e T„„„, Baptistlor the heat was 2. Jt dA _ and went under the wire about three lengths pictures upon the walls tnat imng I Loas™ Nina Blanche, 31. Cracker, from I fn|k. chariP„ Lawrence, from Norfolk; I M Hunt, pastor of fat. James naptis
Rex took the fifth heat in 2.24 34, with bp”nd Itu„,f vhlch won the heateaally. jersev farm houses when Wadhicigton was epJrt; ’Jl centrevllle, 32.Crsham.lrom I oharle, L Mitchell, from Brunswick; Laura church Hamilton (Ont.) died at Jamaica 
(ssirfiira second and Starbglit third, I Walter K. was about a length behind Park, I . „ t etc., may be regarded as or- I g d^ Cove; schs Nellie I WMU, l r Anderson, from Charleston : .J I p, • Boston this evening of pneumonia

Riiou and É. T. M. in the cr- and Sunol was distanced. Ituna’s exhibi- a W, ^ limaKination of the Apple River; Ida M. 77, Wolf, from phar0i from Virginia; Annie L Edwards. Piarn, Boston this evening oiP
ncei/a, Dljou ana tlon was beautiful. She never raised her I igmating m tho terr.ue niia«i gom ^ert ^ I from Virginia; Alveroa S Eizey, from Nor- I following typhoid fever. He was a son or

named. \ _ . nose and had no trouble la winning tiie heat 1 wr$ter in the Kansas IWJ bust* . I Wednesday, Oct. 1. I folk. venus, from Georgetown ; Robert J I , ReVe Abraham Hunt, supermten-
he sixth h^afvproved the finish when and bating the track record In 2.KJ4. It ^ looal papers should not propagate I 8tmr Cunaxa> 2,(H8, Journeay, from Man- BerwloU- from Virginia; Fannie H Stewart I the late for Nova Scotia. His

eoual to occasion, and finish- I was a fast heat and greatly pleased the | . , • accounts, of the origin of our I ç^yetér, Wm Thomson & Co, salt. I frnTn Virginia; Alberta, from Virginia, J H I dent) of ed Atsj R )

ît*r r,S setvsjrusssrm■»tea5SA-**•—- æssubjt-$ ■teç mitiHRuejs*? fttesASSSS&S
•*1 -i«*• -yjaaarSrm. a**-•**r savr&ss wæi te=»„. ...

Avr n HITRTORTOAL SOCIETY. I ‘ Thursday. Oct. 2. I fnym pMiadelnhia for Richmond (Me); Annie I about 12 years when he resigned owing to
. . ... flr_s furn Ttunal 1 nm I Schr Emily, 59, Morris, from BJastport, J I F c!onioni from Philadelphia for Portland. I . ^ after a year's rest went to

In the second heat, on the first turn, Itunal ^ October 1, 1902. I w smith bal. „ I John R Bergen, from St Simons; Zaccheus I m neaitn ana aiwsr a j
went well ahead. In the back stretch Park I v ^ --------- 1 WCoMtwlse-Schr G II Porry, 90, Robinson, | g^ennan, from Norfolk: Adelaide Townsend, I Hamilton-
went along well and closed up the gap con-1 , "> I River Hebert. I from Virginia: Ida C Southard, from Phlla- I n-iuideAn«Merahly. At the half Ituna was about I The Danger of Example trom R otoirtA delnhla Tor Boston: Josle R Burt, from Joseph Davidson.
^,taae,^egthth.toe',4In?o ^the h«k ttretch To the Editor of The Telegraph: TuesdayScpt 30 “^“V^eMiler. to, Brunswick; The death occurred early 4U.
TloZZ k^ihM ’̂totM Sir,—I was glad to see that m - «, Brltan-le. Nette». W  ̂ W '&~\ CI^Tn^Zfi sCt"

for t'^teaVwarUtQr ^L^ntfo^crimtTn St. John, no mat-  ̂ ^ e»h ^tor tttoe
K » ,rr“ ^ £if ,the °rder3 eayo»yrU.to»danfn \Z W Æ» “tor p£orifience. S

On the first turn in the third heat, Itunal Wrongly m favor of your stana in I Windsor. net l I Baltimore* Wm R Huston, from Phlladel- I y , , v -ii ,^.4. a few- Havs ofbroke and went Into second place. Park ™ongy mb_r & number of years .„W m,Bo?ton via phla; Lillie Brnrallne, from Greenport; A of age, toad been ill but alewoays m
Campbello taking the pole. Park kept the I matte . TTnited States killed a I Stmr Penobscot, Allan, for Bosto pn ger from New York. I congestion of the brain. Since coming to

™m,.. hi.•»« *»■ ® »» «»- sag sra.VK.-x rte’itef'
“ r • "S» » ’’Aîssî.’®»-...—1 «■ -mssrfi '? ... ■sr&LTKrr*. *. w~.

first money. Park Campbello second money, number of (I think six or North Head; Maggie Scott for rtoei, mu v|n d Haven, Mass, Ocf 1-Ard, schr» county, and a large circle ot memns■«;-vr..7ri~,,:- *. sw ai.? a»îjiMæiakxa,r.'!5ïî*,

j"Lde Pomeroy and he did not C^JeVme,°Graham^or Sandy Cove. Wgiingloni estedfed young cittten and hi^ttttve.

prevail in St. John- Who wash responsible H Scammell & Co. Buenos Baltimore for Boston; Morris & Cliff, from 1 thc11 38(1 “
-, 2 21 for the deaths of lfiewix or seven chil- Bqten Albertina, Christlanen, for Bueno RUer for Salem; Ira B Ellems from
.2.2 21 for thc deaths oi n.ie w l,herated v Ayres, A Cushing & Co. Eastcort A Hoboken for Rockland; Isaiah K Stetson,

dren I'omeroy killed after being UDeratea. Schr gen Bird, Andrews, tor Eastpon, a trom gt George (S I) for Bangor; Melissa
I claim it was those-utoo procured his hb- Malcolm. rioud Post, for Traak, from Jersey City for Portland; Went-1 gmok
f T t „„„ sm to see that Thc Coastwise—Schrs Silver Ciouu, rost, worth- trom New York for Parrsboro (N S>;

erty. I, for one, am glad, to s nigby; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, r°L . Omega, from New York for Cheverie (N S); I -re m|
Telegraph is endeavoring to have the gang mouth ; Maitland, Mcrrlam, Coje' oakea Ames, from Castleton (N Y) for West
broken un- f Hattie. Parks, for Port George, mao . Lynn.

F <yi' U1H V t.XJ 1 VIY ■ tor Sackvllle. Boston, Oct 2—Ard stmrs Prince Arthu.,
t>4. f sailed. trom Yarmouth; Olivette, from Charlotte

town (PEI); Port Hawkesbury and Halifax :
Penobscot, from St John; schrs Ella &
Jennie, from Grand Manan; Carrie Strong, 
from Loutsburg; V T H, from Walton (No.)

Sid S-tmrs Prince George, for Yarmouth;
St Croix, for St John; Orion, for Fictou; 
schr Therlew, for Portland.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 2—Sid schrs Joe, 
for Machias; Victory, for Franklin.

Sept 28—Sid stmr Ntth, for

OBITUARY. ; |marriages.Zota M. second money, Sunny Lawn third, 
and Scamp fourth money.

The following is a summary:—
2.30 Class. Purse 3300.

Golden Gate, b. b., H. Fleming, St.

Zêta M., hr. m., S. A. Fowler, St. 

Sunny Lawn, ch. g-, R. Hebert, Monc-

Ii CLIPPED FROM PDtHHL 
dIAD H EDA J. M, JORNSOI’S I1ÜH

VÆA
111

2 2 3 E
oÆ free on receipt 
vm poetege.

Uffth it yM A c»oso*)uÆquinment for Flekt 
or Vdoor spiltJusils ÆmuMy calling at any 8tc£ 
—A cheaper»»'!.' nBlal prices for oar cate

Pe goods, aHnr trtRle iÆ> large we can sell yot 
almost as chei^Es sotne defers pay for their gooda 

OUNB, Revo^py, RIFT^EAmmunition, SHOOTIMI 
CLOTHES, Tiu-*k TRAjprQolf. FOOT BALL, Boxing 
Gloves, PUNCHING BAGS, Foils, SKATES, Skating 
Boot* SNOWSHOES, Moccasin* TOBOGGANS, Ski* 
HOCKEY SUPPLIES, Billiard* PING PONG, etc
T. W. BOYD & SON MONTREAL. P.Q.

edir IIIWe si
to

even- lo

/tare Trotted in Admirable Fo[m in Free-for-AII Class at 
exhibition Races— Made the Fastest Mile in 2.151-2— 

Golden Gate Takes First Money in 2.30 Class. DM

AGENTS WANTED.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The Beet Selling Book that we are offering 

to agents jutft at present to ‘*TJe War In 
Soutti Africa." The complete history of the 
war Is now ready and contains over 200 
pages including 127 pages of half-tone en- 
graviings, among which are special portrait» 
of Maritime Province boys who went to 
South Africa. There is now a big demand 
for a complete record of the war such as 
this and agents now at work are taking 
large orders. Canvassing outfit and full par- 

mailed on receipt of 10 cent» to 
R. AjL Mtor- 

etreetp St. John,

ndJàbout Sept. 1 
rfptive and aale- 
6 are Interested

tioulars 
heflp pay postage. Address 

Publisher, 29 Gardenrow,
N. S.

N. B.-We will be on hi 
with a new line of very at 

/able Holiday Books. It a 
write for full particular^/

STINSON-CARSON—At the Manse, St. 
Andrew 
Lj. Li.

WANTED—Reliable In every locality
throughout Canada tdrlntroduce our goods, 
tacking up show evas on trees, fences, 
along roads art allÆonspicuoue places, also 
distributing e3ll jEverUslng matter. Com
mission or salBy#60.00 per month and ex- SS? rtt tolled $2.50 per day Steady 
emmloyinent toHood, honest reliable men. No experience t^dful. write for full par
ticulars. The Empire Medicine Co., London,
Ont

An energetic man can earn from $15 to 
$18 a week selling our goods. Large de
mand. Write for particulars. C. F. Fegan,
Fenwick, Ont

WANTED.

s2S
ye truateee,yMxsNairn, Kent county ,(N. B.) 

8-27-41-w._____________________ :_______ __
—WAINTBD—Girl for general houeework end 
plein cooking. No washing or tr°™m|; 
Wages f9.00 per month. W. B. Reymond. 3t 
Dorchester street, St. John, N. B.

9-24-tf_______ -

Mils Fannie Scovil.

i

t
frequent!' And itr October, 1778, 1 a*x,AR1SEN—At Odell (Illinois), °n I sor; Theta, ,Irorr Vheverle_ (

, . Ttelitfjix where it iwea kept I-! I morning, September 20th, after a fee day I Bastport, Me. Oct 1 AriL
eenit to tiainax Where l \ , I ninesti of membraneous croup, Harold I gcott. from Hillsboro (N B).
son duty until the close of the war. I U ne* “ides™ and beloved son of Jens P. I Sld—Schr Jessie D, for St John.
•as then disbanded and eueh of the aDd ^blna N. Larsen, and grandson of Mr. F„n River. Mass, Oct 1-A

desired to settle in New Bruns- | and Mrs. John C. Henry, _of St. Stephen, I Bucklev, from New York; Alice B Phillip ,
•e assigned lands at Quaco. A tew I ü°st^phto, slpt/totb Lucln- Oct 1-Ard sohr D JJngra-

,WANTED—A second or third clase teachefi 
in District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte conn.

Clarendon, Charlotte county. ^
WANTED—JA girl tor general housework;

c°T
Hampton. N. B. Box 1«-___________*-*?•*.
■"WANTED—Student! to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial eerrice 
and eeeure good “i
parttculars apply to I* V^el, 
gt David street St John, N. B. B-2-3m-sw

FOR SALE.
FARM FOR SALB-The undersigned offers 

bis farm, consisting of 110 acres all under

CUlüe°enhaX ypiffl
fîoS0ApnohaS“ETeC™8^sy l|q^JNe£ 

ton Sharp, ColllSa, or David H. Rees,Monaon
(Maas.)____________________________________

FOR SALE—Splendid Upland Farm, 950-90» 
a ores, all fit to cultivate, about .one-half 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielded last 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity, 
bate, potatoes, turnips, etc. Large one and 
a half story house with L, two good barns, 
44x00 and 28x40, carriage bouse, granary, hog 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barns also several boiling springs In pa*- 
turee. This la an opportunity of à life time. 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply on Sira to Jamea Stuart, Caledonia Al- 
bert county. 7-26-ti-w.

was 
the rear.1.47, miie 2.23 14. . 

c fourth h:at -was another closely con-
,1 one. R. T. M., who had two firsts | frock Record Ltw- red. 
is credit, broke at the turn and went

mill and grist mill and soon 
This wae theput up a saiw 

had a valuable property, 
real beginning of St. Martins.

of “-blue Dutch tableware 
warm-

SHIP NEWS.
i3 credit, broke at the turn and went I At the half the horses remained in the. ^ -ihiue iLnioon v«n-t place.I mnedla finished first, toss- | same positions andjtuna ^wae "'^k L„d ^irreTami long-hand^ brass

gained on Walter K. and at the three- I ^ pans ------ — ,
quarter mark was on even terms with him. * Ihafore the revolutionary war, and On the home stretch Park passed Walter long ^belore tne ire ^ New

PORT OF BT. JOHN, 
arrived.ue 2nd. Rex 3rd, Starlight 4th, Bijou | c1^

Dili, and R. T- M. in the rear. The time
that were in use in New Jersey

v was
in first place in 2.^ 
md in tbe heat, an 

following is a sumn

2.25 Claw—Purse $P’

rn g, Fred Warren, '
inghill (N. S.) .................. 1
'. M., hr s, C. E. Beck-
h, Kentvllle (N. S.)......... 2
Rlla, b m, J. B. Gilchrist,
enwlch (N. B.).................
mira, b m, A. Lamphier,
>fax (N. S.)........................
ht, br g, J. A. Johnson,

; ax (N. 8.J.. .. 
blk g, J. T. Prescott,

dsex (N. B.)........................ 6 6 S “r
ne—2.23%, 2.f2A/4, 2.23%, 2.24S 2*M* 2 25-

six entries,
oly two ÿtartq», viz-: Searchlight 

Iv.lt WUItes. The pu~* was *160, 
theixwere *ix entrit, tyfe other toorse3 
red being'ttfaude, V\ . H Bowen, St. 

,n ; Queen Fashion, W. Tomifitihs, Hal- 
t; Blue Boy, Fred Warren, Hprmghill, 
|’sir Charles, jr., A. Ooulon, St. John, 
u race was won By Park Willccs in three 
night heats and was not very interesting 
the spectators- The time tor the heats 
» 3 min, 2.48, 2.42.
'lie officials were; S. A- McLeod Sus- 
. clerk of the course; E. H- (ireely, 
• Harbor, starter; E. B'iss Mctood, St. 
n, E. S. Longley, Bridgetown ; E- H.

William

The Next and Third Ituna’s, Too.
money to loan.

rÆiï sssrhA2k"**S5r'
4 5 3 1 1

116 6 2

3 2 14 3 

4 1 i 1 llr

6 4 4 3 dr

. 3

.... <

On and after SUNDAY, June 16. 19* 
traîne will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follo-ws:-RArNB jjjAVE OT. JOHN:

No. 13G —6uburban train for Hampton.. .lo.io 
M» 26—Express for Point du Ohene,
^ Halifax And Pictou.., .... in
PNo. 8—•'Express for Sussex.. .... ‘S on
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.2o

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 4.30
No. 7—’Express from Sussex......... • •••••• 9 W
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que

bec.. .

thc 2.40 clvtto here were

Purse $500.

M. Johnson
Free-for-All.

Ituna^ h. m., 2.10, J. — -
pSc1” Campbello. ü: i"’ i&fc' "*«.

"Warren, Springhlll (N. S.)..............
Walter K., eh. g., 2.14, Fred. Duncan-

son, St. John............... •••• -'--3 a d
SuntH Prince, b. g.. 2.20)4. S. A. Fow-^^

.1 * 1

Fber” OUg
will Mum

A PipefyFof 
:lng Tobac 
I^Ltes.

“TestW?”

Save
valuable. X

Loss meat Is eaten in Italy, per head of 
the population, than in any other European 
country. ________

................ ............12.55
So.^prbr?rno>Ha,^ranHd^tou:n.45 

No. l—Express from Halifax.. ......
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur-

All trains run «by Atlantic Standard Time; 
21.00 o'clock is midnight.

1er, St. John....................
Time—2.15‘fc; 2.21; 2.17%.

The 2 30 Clan Race.■cly, Bar Harbor, judges, 
hran,
n; Dr. J. O. Ooflin, fiackvifie, timers, 
bout 150 people came from St. John on 

sjK’ctol. Among them were Charles 
ivry, C. J. Ward, C D- Robinson, A. 
is, 'H. Gallagher, J. S. Mack an, John 
Isham, John 8- Thomas, E. W. Paul, 

H. Pullen, A. Sancton. H- P- Thomas, 
Aîwnrd, W. Newcomhe, James Craw- 

id, J. Dennison, if. Fleming, H- S. Wal- 
G. Chesley, G- Davis and W. O-

Tags \y areDorchester; G J. Ward, iSt. In the 2 30 class there were 10 entries hut 
only five starters, Golden Gate, St. John,
Sunny Lawn, Moncton ; Zeta M., St. John,
Jim Gordon, Shediac; Scamp, Petitcodlac.
Maude, of St. John; McOufferifi, of Caribou 
(Me.): Queen Fashion, of Halifax; Clayson, 
of Petitcodlac, and Blue Boy, of Springhlll,
■were drawn.

Golden Gate drew the pole. ,
considerable scoring before the word uo 
was given. Golden Gate held the pole well.
On the back stretch Zeta M. came up well 
and was soon on even terms with Golden 
Gate. On nearing the three-quarter, Zeta I t iv O 
broke and went into third place, Scamp com.- of tie 
ing into second place. At the ha.f mile 
mark, Scamp was leading, having gained 
considerably on the stretch, but on the 
upoer turn Golden Gate again took the lead 
and hell the pole to the finish. Zeta M. 
came along well at the three-quarter mark 
and it was proving a pretty heat. On tne 
turn Scamp broke and Zeta M. went into 
second place. It was a procession under 
the wire, and Golden won handily, sunny 
Lawn was in fourth place, and Jim Gordon 
was distanced. Golden Gate's time was.
For the quarter 35, half in 1.10, three-quar
ter in 1.47%, and the mile in 2.23%.

Shanklin (N- B.) Oct. 1. Tuesday, Sept. 30.
Sir Sellasla, Purdy. ««Otagor. Qct

Hatfield, for Rio dc
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager. 
Moncton (N. B.), June 10, 1902.

GEO. CARV1LL, C. T. A.

Life Perhaps,^Wealthyurely, 
DepenEeon Jr.

Bqetn Eva Lynch, 
Janeiro, A Cushing & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
30—Cld, bqe ChristopheroThere was C -V Ticket Office

7 King Street, St. John (N. B.)
nd Hol- 

rthe befct of 
’S AROM X- 
5,the essence 

firry and of se
llers compelled 

finking water it 
-4ns health sure- 
pending upon it. 

d Age, for Female

GiThc Ideal of 
land Ginn are 
Tonic Bgpujugci ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Chatham, Sept L~ - 

C HaUfax, ïp" Evangeline, from 

St John.
Cld—Str Bratsberg,

iacke. for St Malo, France. , nnvdowne Halifax, Oct 1-Ard, stmra Lord Lansdowne 
from Cardiff; Olivette, from Charlottetown
N“2garaWkfromirGlomester for Banks (for

8hSld-Stmr Bratebcrg, BJonneas^ tor Havana
Halifax, N S, Oct-Ard stm. Loyalist, from 

Heeley, for London.

Carthagena,
Sydney (C B.)

City Island, Oct 2—Bound 
Mineola, from Ship Harbor; Phoenix, from 
Windsor. _ _

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 2—Passed up 
schr Jeannie Lippett, from Windsor for 
Philadelphia. _ .

Bastport, Me, Oct 2—Ard schrs Frank W 
Wascano, from Parrsboro; Ocrinto, from 
Parrsboro.

Sld—Schrs Wood Bros,
Wallala, for St John.

New London, Oct 2—Sld schrs Harry Lan- 
dall, from New York for Bastport; Qwge 

BRITISH PORTS. e Prescott, from Vinal Haven; Andrew %e-
Hong Kong, Sept %***?*?« SlK Elomtoon^teom0 New York'fo/'ev^n"8!!

bqeCarrleLsmlt!1' Èntw=nha;zeÉsr'urP
for Yarmouth <|l^®')30_Ardi str Oceanic, st John; C B Clark, from South Amboy for 
frMrSorkV Liverpool, and pro- Bangor^Scotia^from Newark to^ FrankBblp Avon' ,romo£aerTom b<|C VaSC° De YNekw,Y!or^tO=t 2-Sld schrs Annie F Con-
G™sey:r°smep.Pa=Vsfd barque Nansen, for l=tt (for J=rtiandoct ^

, os—Ard schr Minnie J Smith, from Sydney (C B); barque Alkallne. from 
Leioxes, Sept Aru sen ivlgtuf schr Sarah B Fell, from HUlsiboro;

E ' Liv e rnoo [ ° “o c t & 2—A r d stmr John Christie, nâylight, from Windsor; Richard S Learning, 
P^wash vla sylney (C B.) from Kennebec.

SwamT oct l-Sld stmr Vera, for Tilt 
Cove.

-is south schrs
for Havana; bqe Stew- Shipbuilding.uniper ']Italia!

Barley 
by to
bsoluti

ly, 11IF life p<*ape,
For the Debility of 
Troubles and Infantile Ailments it) hag no 
Peer. No specific has Warmer Profes
sional Endorsement. But—be sure to get 
the Genuine. >'

cc,
*iu*dy.
In the fi*ee-tor-all tomorrow an attempt 
ill be made to bung the track’s record 
>wn t-o 2.18.
!"ue 2.30 tomorrow .s to be a very good

lect< or
Raymond’s shipyard, established over 60 

years ago, Is open to contract for1 the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and 
fleations furnished. Correepondence sollclt-

fr< lange
tecessijis Z

tor St John; ed. CROSBY & LANDERS,
Maitland, N. 8.London.

Sld—Stmr Evaqgeline, Port9-15-41-9*cAiuin r
DO IT NOW”! We beg to announce that we have eold our 

Planing Mill buslneee to the9K CJrft Ltd.s North End Wood-working Co.,. • . TAKE. * . Wood’sl
The Great

Secor d Heat a Pretty Contest We thank our customers for the patronage 
extended to us in the past and would solicit 
a continuance of the business wttJU the new 
company.Pills.The horses were given a good send off in 

this heat. At the first turn Zeta M. took
the pole from Golden Gate, but ou the
back stretch nearing the quarter mark. 
Golden Gate went into first place again. At 
the half, Zeta was once more In the lean,
but only by a neck. It was a very pretty
heat. Into the back stretch, Zeta M. was 
still leading, but at the three-quarter mark 
Golden Gate went Into the lead and llnisnea 
about three lengths ahead, with Zeta M. 
second, Sunny Lawn third, and Scamp or 
fourth. Golden Gate’s time for the heat was: 
Quarter in 36, half in 1.11%, three-quarter In 
1.50 and mile in 2.26%.

e Livj: pbed and re
ts been pre- 
> 40 years. All 
inlon of Cana- 
d as being the 

kind that cures 
satisfaction, 
cures all forms 

^■fcslons, Spermator- 
Blffects of Abuse or 
■tof Tobacco, Opium 
H Brain

aumptlon 
ce $1 per

r B One will AvJ
B. Mailed 
oVrlce. Send

Ie an old, well esta 
llabl
BcrlW us<dra^Bts^t the

^paration.
THE A. A. MABEE CO., 

Per A. O. MA1BBBL
:>

«iBture ofIda; lust Sept. 29th, 1902.iarm medl 
gives u 

It promptly andjperm 
of Nervous Wea" 
rhea, Imaotency, 
Excesse

__efore. stmr Tjomo,
NORTH END

nd*ir Wocd-working Co.,Ltd.fromtal 2—*Ard barque Ethel, 
load for West Indies; schrs 
Parrsboro (N B); Carrie O

Portland. Me, Oct 
from Boston, to 
Coral Leaf, from
Miles, from Rondout. „ _ ,.

Cld^Schrs Olive T Whittier, for Bridge
town (Barbados) ; John Proctor, for Hllls-
b<Sld—Stmr* Manhattan, trom New York; 
sohr Fannie Palmer, for Baltimore ; Hattie
E King, for Boston. . , .__

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 2—Ard schrs 
Clayola. from Newcastle (N B) for New 
York; Swanhllda, from Parrsboro for City
l8pa“sted-Stmr. Silvia, from New York (or 
Halifax; schrs Maine, from phllaa*'S5'^_î?a 
Portland; R W Hopkins, from Philadelphia 
for Portland: McClure, from Newcastle (N 
B) for New York: Florence R Hewson. from 
Nova Scotia for New York; Maggie S Hart, 
from Bangor for coal port.

cappa, Oct 2—Sldsbarque Stillwater, for St 
John (N B.)

Wrapper Bitter.Wore* #11 
flrmljl■/ In

promptly on 
for pamphlet—free to any address. 

Tlic Wood Company. 
Windsor, Ont., Canedn-

Wood’s Pbosphodlne Is sold by 
druggists.

See
J. FRASER GREGORY, president 
W. KENNETH HALEY. Secretary-Treasurer. 

MANUFACTURERS Of

Doors, Sashes,
Mouldings, Flooring, Etc.,

212-214 MAIN STREET, St. JOHN, N. B. 
Prompt and careful attention to mall or-

9 29-lw-d 19-1-21-w

arlyand lYttruuS an

ftIICAnTEHo Fp*;Dim*E$$<
(TiIVerPP «S3»
IHBB—a FOR 1HEC0MPIUI0N

ouai RICK WIAOACm* *

as easyFOREIGN PORTS.
Boston Sent 30—Ard, schs Bfflo May, from Fradericton*1*1 Bessie Willis trom Stoney- 

haven: Wm Keene, from Cutler.
Baltimore, Sept 30—Ard, schs Lucinda Sut

ton, from Boston ; Prescott Palmer, Lorn
BasKch Hattie P Simpsott for Proridmioe.

Boothbay Harbor, Sept 30-Ard, schs 1 w 
Allen, from Calais; Jas Barber, --roj» 
John; Rowena, from River Hebert; Nellie,

six »Two More for Golden G «te
At the first turn In thc third heat, Golden 

Gate was in the lead, with Sunny I-'Q-ym 
second and Zeta M. third. At the Quarter 
mark Zeta took the pole and was slightly 

stretch Golden Gate

billious-fctomach,
6breath, dizrin^s. 
rn,kidney troubles, 

'■ippettue, lnaomnitt, 
■tchcd or pimpled 
W of the symptoms 
fctory of bad blood, i Impaired digestive 
naers will cure you. 
Ihd^awels, stimulate 
lys, purify your blood 
our feet" again. Your 
q, your bowels move 
er and kidneys cease 
ir skin will clear and 
rill feci the old time

you have a » 
-RS. coustUÉition. 
active livm hea
ar kache, o

n, or anjrWjj 
vLich tell of ^ 
md bowels an4M 

Htem, Hcittaf 
will

the livermnd 
and "put

s

Ufter.
St. John

ESmS-Svi
stretch Golden Gate had about two lengths 
■to the good. Scamp came along well, aua 
at the three-quarter mark was on even terms 
with Zeta M and Sunny Lawn white 
Golden still maintained his lead. , h<^ffa 
went under the wire with Golden Gate win
ning the heat and race; Sunny Lawn was 
second. Zeta M. third, and Scamp last The 
lime for the heat was; For th^ Quarter IK. 
half in 1.11, three-quarter in 1.48%, and tne 
mile in 2.26. Golden Gate von first money,

A Pipe uJbSTAi 

Smoking 
75 mines’

“Te^U?” V j
Save 1

V

it bm” Plug 
^il burn fSSy'wSrW 30—tBound south sch. 

Vineyard Haven, Sept 30-*rd a“4 a}^ J® 
MKc^,mc1?%r?roMSeMo, 
Biddeford: Abble & Eva Hooper, from Phil- 
adelphla for Saco; John Booth, from no 
folk for Saco; Stephen Bennett, from South 
Amboy for Bangor; Lizzie Cochran, from

?e”t,
appetite w 
regularly, 
to trouble

$50,000 for Rights to DeWet’s Book.
Berlin, Oct. 2.—A firm of booksellers 

hue bought ttieVrights Ito General DeWet’s 
book og the Transvaal war for (50,000.
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WASTING AWAY. SOME HINTS TO EIIERÏORE 
WHO IS AFFECTED BY THE 

HIGH PRICE OF CE,
“BUNCO" MAN BID SUSSEX PEOPLE 

OUÏ OF SEVERAL NEAT SUMS OF MONEY,
“Kootenay” Steel Range

“KOOTENAY” RANGE

S,
THE SAD CONDITION OF MANY YOUNG 

GIRLS.
I

THEMothers Should be Very Careful When 
Their Daughters Complain of Head

ache, Fickle Appetite, Dizziness 
or Heart Palpitation. St. John May Profit by Discussion 

in Toronto, Where the Fuel Ques
tion is the Foremost One.

They Range from $150 to $50—One Comes to St. John Seek
ing the Cause of It All; Finds Him, and is Again 

a Victim.

1
HJany mothers neglect the health of 

their growing daughters. Not wilfully,
■ of course, but because they think the oc-
; cssional headaches from which they suf
fer, fickleness of appetite, and pale cheeks, 
ate the natural result of the merging of 
girlhood into womanhood^Jffiis ie a ser
ious mistake. There isperiod in a 
girl’s life when she more attention,
and unless the little twubles are success
fully treated, more yious one»—perhaps 
decline and consumÆon—are sure to fol
low. What every Jung girl needs at this 
period is a ton* IKdicine that will give 
her a rich, redvjftd, stjp^gT^gm-ves, and 
■bring her safelyWlrougl^a critic* period 
ip her life. Formliis Æcpose Jile is lio 
Other medicine ■ tlm •woriJ^c* equal 
Dr. Williams’ Pi%#ills. «ou/Sids of 
girls throughout Canada owwtheiyresent 
health and happiness to thimnedjSne, and 
thousands of others wh« ar^Ruffering

ould soon be strong if tEey^Jould give 
Williams’ Pink PillsVrfair trial. 

Among ttfVBM|^}'Oung ladies who have 
proved tic fcea^torth of this medicine 
is Miss Jeiwe of Boylè, Ont.
Miss Beamer»ays:—Njtome years ago I

■ became very K and friends feared X 
was going intoWec'line.Tfc was pale; sue 
fpred from ternMe lieadfches; my avm-

poor, a*L T gr<W very thiq#I 
fyecame\o weak thJ^L cqSd hardly 
X remaiMM in this ^Wnntion for suerai 
months, d™jrig Which time I tried^Rvetal 
ipedicines, in* none helped meMa the 
lftast. Then nk mother got meÆome of 
X>r. Williams’ l\k Pills, and aWost ffom 
the outset they INtoed me. AÆ. continu
ed the use of the^Us, the #vere head
aches left me; my afflSetite «turned and 
X gained in weight. In f.uj I wars soon 
enyiying perfect health, awl have since 

' tinned to do got I aUFibute this en
tirely to the use of. Dr «Williams’ Pink 
Bills; and will1 he gla(F if some other 
Teak Pnd ailing girl will profit by my ex
perience.” ,

Pale and sallow cheeks, dizziness, head
aches, palpitation of the heart, and the 
reeling of weariness that afflicts so many 
young girls will soon disappear if Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are used. These pills 
also cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, kidney 
ailments, St. Vitus’ dance, and the other 
troubles that come ** tfrom poor blood 
and weak nerves, Sold by all deal
ers in medicine or sent post paid, at 60 
cents a .box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BrockyiHe, Ont.

is made entirely cf the BEST grades c 
heavy steel plates, and has every laics 
improvement.

St. John .people who are wrestling with 
the coal problem will firid the following 
from the Toronto Mail and rimpirc ot 
Thursday of practical interest:—

The committee appointed' ab the last 
meeting of the city council to consult with 
the council of the board of trade respect- 
iag the coal situation as it affects the citi- 

of Toronto waited upon that body 
headed by Mayor

, ,1*

he was $150 less in value- Another Sussex 
resident named Cripps was forced to con
fess that Mr. “Meeiy” bad most mali
ciously and possibly with malice afore
thought “done” him out#of $50, while yet 
another resident of the town, evidently in 
the spirit of the phrase “that misery loves 
company,” swore that “Mr. Meeiy” had 
with calculating ingenuity cheated him otit 
of $85.

Mr. Durham procured a capais also did 
one of his colleagues in distress, but be
fore the capais eould be applied the art
ful “Mr. Meeiy” had vacated Sussex for 
elsewhere. Mr. Durham promptly took 
Hie train and arrived in the city Wednes
day evening with the capias in his pocket 

, and considerable displeasure in his heart. 
He ascertained that “Meeley” was in the 
city and acquainted the city police with 
what he knew, but they, said he could not 
renew. his capais here and that they 

A few days passed and the wheel ol .jogld not very materially asiast him, 
fortune prospered (exceedingly) for men while cogitating on it all Mr. Durham 
with gold, silver and notes would throng suddenly met the person he was looking 
about the alluring “Mr. Meeiy” and, ac
cepting his glib invitation, would lay their 
cash t under -tips swinging arrow and abide 
gain lor loss with manly stoicism- 
Wednesday, though, certain uneomplimen- 

tafyi^wsEg-began U> circulate, cp^o^ing> 
the 'proprietor of the fortuite rtWi'eel. it 
was darkly, hinted that he had displayed 
unscrupulous dealings add that the man
ner in which he conducted affairs 
toward, his fellow men was certainly open 
to pointed criticism.

He was condemned by a Sussex gentle
man named Forres tall who admitted that, 
as, a result of his contact with “Meeiy,"

“He was a fine, big, well-dressed, nice- 
mannered man; sir, and would talk so re
markable and smart like.” : ;

So said Thomas Durham, of Sussex, and 
his words were accompanied by the bitter 
reflection-tl)4t he was “out” just $21 and 
that henceforth it behooved him to con
sider every man a scoundrel until it was 
proved otherwise. ;

It appears tl>at as the Sussex exhibition 
approached a certain plausible stranger 
who said his name was “Meeiy” or 
“Mealy” considered the wisdom of estab
lishing upon the fair grounds a game of 
chance known as the wheel of fortune- 

To this end he began to look about for 
a suitable location and eventually opened 
negotiations with Thomas Durham who,

30 Styles an
Sizes.

zees
J.yesterday afternoon,

Howland.
Noel Marshall, of the Standard Fuel 

Company, told .- the deputation that the 
citizens of Toronto would have to face the 

iff' recognize that anthracite 
is season at least, must be re- 
a luxury. People recognizing 

fact, and acting upon it would 
"soft coal, of which there was no' 
e, nor likely to be one-

1

SELLS AT FRO 
$23 TO $43.

mmm
c ’

situation a
coal, for

edwoi
Dr. this

ordc .
Mr. Mar-

dÉFïl was of opinion that the prices of salt 
Jbal would not, in all probability, be 
Jgreatly increased from the present prices*

Edward Gurney stated that soft coal 
could be burned successfully in afll heat
ing apparatus designed for hard-coal burn
ing, though not quite so successfully 
soft coal stoves or furnaces, but there need 
be no suffering on account of the absence 
of hard coal, and that, in purchasing, peo
ple should buy, as nearly as possible, the 
sàme size as they were'in the habit of or
dering in hard coal*

In the discussion it was stated that 
while there was a temporary stringency of 
sbft coal and wood there was no 
for apprehension. Ample supplies of sott 
coal would be available when wanted. - It 
waS also pointed out that there itéré var
ieties of soft coal that Would form effi
cient substitutes for hard coat ih furnaces, 
and that arrangements were now being 
made to have supplies of this brought to 
Toronto.

The advice given was that citizens should 
riot be driven by panic into paying panic 
prices at the present time.

The shortage in hardwood was attri
buted partly to the fact that country lo
calities were turning from coal to hard
wood, and partly to country holders hang
ing on for famine' prices. The consequence 
ip that while there is plenty of hardwood' 
in the country districts surrounding To- 
Amtb there is a famine in the city itself. 
There was always available an unlimited 
quantity of refuse ^wood from the saw
mills', which»,cost only the transportation 
necessary to hiring it to Toronto*

The conclusion of the conference was 
jthati there was plenty of soft coal avail
able, and that it was usable in stoves and 
furnaces; so , that, citizens should use this 
fuel and riot^make things worse for them
selves by getting panicky and paying 
famine pricey.

Hardwood* which last week sold for 
$7-50, now «W for $0, though every tra.v- 
eler states that there is abundance of hard- 
■tfrood at thçr stations within easy reach of • 
Toronto* The. last sale of hard coal here 
was made at $12.

Gas stove» will be in greater demand 
than ever before, and gas will be used for 
cooking in places where so much liieat has 
been required that half a ton per day of 
the best coal has been used- On the other 
hand there is a great body of citizens 
simply “standing pat,” believing that be
fore the time comes to light the furnace 
there will .be pllenty of hard coal available*

Most people imagined that the west, 
having the only hard coal mine in Uan- 
ida, that at Anthracite, within its bounds, 
Would be in good sh 
for the coming wint^ri bùt Hon* Robert 
Rogers, minister of puhko-works for Mani
toba, who is a guest at the Queen’s, told 
the Mail and Empire last night that they 
were worse off. It was necessary, he said', 
to get the supply of Pennsylvania coal 
west of Lake Superior before navigation 
closes or else it could not be got out by 
rail. If the coal could not be got to Fort 
William before navigation closed it could 
riot reach 'Winnipeg at all* As^to the 
mines at Anthracite, Winnipeg did

to lie getting much of a Supply from 
there. When Mr. Rogers left on Monday 
coal was selling at $15 per ton.

Another gentleman from Winnipeg stated 
that he got two tons of last year’s coal 
a week ago for $13 per ton, but was told 
that the next lot would be $20*

A resident of Toronto sends the follow
ing as a solution of the coal shortage prob
lem: “The fuel question, not only for this 
but for other winters, may. be successfully 
and economically solved by those who live 
near foundries or other places, where much 
heat in the ordinary course of things is, 
after use, daily wasted, by having this 
heat wastage piped into their residences, 
i'or some time this method has been util
ized in portions of the United States, and 
it has been claimed that manufacturing in
stitutions have altogether or in great 
measure from this source earned sufficient 
to pay their fuel account*”
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See the ‘Kootenay 

before buying.
hree sizes, $3^T $38, $43.
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Price Complete as per Cut »ovStl
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If MadelrtCanada

[■he IfcCi

having rented a small plot of ground for 
some private enterprise, sub-let the same 
to “Hr. Meet#” for the sum of $21.

ite
k. as m

0

uprising Dealers.i mt
uaranteed for five!years, byamfor, but tlie latter in ho wise abashed, 

approached Mr. Durham with a smile of 
ue friendship and expresesd the con

viction that he had never meant to de- 
foaaid him and that such a thing a»

fexRY MFG-. CO,reason
; LONDON, ONT:is ■ )•*-V1S fcT,. JOHN, N. B.issuing a capias for him was little removed 

from an insult. “Would he not adjourn, 
with him and have a drink.”
. “I went over,1’ said Mr. 'Durham, "and 
he ordered the drinks. I thought he was 
doing the square, and we were talking 
along when all at - once he made some re
mark—I looked the other way and when 
I’d turned around he’d gone. I have not 
Seen him since and—he done me up for 
the drinks—too."

"■ fftjf ’ii i..
i

A suggested new American industry 
the making of fish flour. In Norway, 
seasons of abundance, the flesh of fi 
fish is dried-trod pulverized by special 
paratus, and the highly nutritious ] 
duet can fie kept and easily transport

STRUCK FATHERMAKING FOR BETTER 
RESULTS IN THE SCHOOLS

WITH FLATIRON.
Maine Man Found Guilty of Intent to Kill- 

Claimed Seduction of Wife at Provocation.
! I

Institute of Northumberland County 
Teachers in Session at Newcastle.

Farmington, Me., Oct. 2.—Claudius M. 
Hatch, of Kiingfield, who was recently 
indicted on the charge of assault with in
tent to kill his father, was today found 
guilty of assault and battery with a dan
gerous weapon with malice aforethought 
find with! intent to kill. He will be 
brought into court later for sentence, lie 
has been on trial in the supreme court, 
Judge Whiteliouse presiding, during the 
past two days. Jt appeared in evidence 
that the respondent went to his father's 
house during the night, and after, calling 
his parent to the door, struck him with 

flat iron. His father was knocked 
down, one leg was broken and lie was 
otherwise roughly handled. Hatch ad
mitted that he committed assault and 
battery, bult claimed he was not armed 
and did mot use a dangerous weapon. He 
asserted that the seduction of his wife 

the provocation for the assault.

The Cv P. R. and others have been ur 
us for some time to add Telegraphy to 

course of study.

We have made arrangements to begin

hot accuse Appleord of murdering the 
young woman but think that he knows 
more about the case than he is willing to 
fell.

Asst. District Attorney Krotel said to
night that the person had convicted him
self of the murder end_^hat there 
complete case, agaifiqt 6un.’

ANOTHER1 NEW YORK TRAGEDY
Newcastle, N. B, Oct. 2.—(Special)— 

The tiwenty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Northumberland County Teachers’ Insti
tute opened this afternoon in Harkins’ 
academy, Newcastle, 67 teachers being 
•present. ,

The president, George K. McNaughton, 
being absent, Bmeft Mackenzie was ap-

Noung Woman's Body Found in Tenement- 
Man Th^re. To a, in Dazed Condition. MUCH I. C. R, WORK, . Telegraph Classe:t

'.V-rwae à WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. IS1 

Terms on application.
:New York, Oct. I.r-Tbe body of Jennie 

Larsen, a Danish woman, 20. years old, 
found in the apartment of Louis Appleord 
in a tenement in Harlem today. She had 
been dead for days according to a medical 
expert, the body was mutilated and much 
decomposed. Despite the gas and stench 
which revea'ed the tragedy, Appleord, in 
a dazed mental condition, was in the room 
when it wafi entered by the police. Doc
tor Donovan said it was his belief that 
she had been the victim of a criminal oper
ation. Appleord was arrested as a sus
picious person. It was learned from his 
incoherent talk that the young woman was 
hi* niece.

Coroner Schokr’s opinion is that the girl 
was strangled. He did not believe a. crim
inal operation had been performed-’’"Ap- 
pteord wopid- eay tittle except that he »ad 
forged op the gas in the room for the pur
pose of commfttng suicide. The police do

Ballasting in Gilbert Yard in a Few 
Weeks - What is Being Done 
Along Main Line.

was
lmp=fial Commissions for Canadians

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—One of the third R. C. 
R. disbanded regiment, who arrived hère 
today, says that 16 imperial commissions 
have been placed at the disposal of the 
Canadian government for members of the 
disbanded regiment.

S. KERR & SO?
yrffc/ Oddfellows’ Hsll.

pointed president pro tem.
The teaching of weights and measures 

in primary grades was discussed by Doc
tor Inch, superintendent of education. 
He emphasized the jn^portance of thor
oughly teaching the elementary rules and 
thus making easy the applications in ad
vanced grades. He also spoke of the great 
difficulty in preparing a course of instruc
tion which would be applicable to every 
school in the province.

Miss Minnie Edgar, of Chatham, next 
gave an interesting reading lesson to a 
class of pupils in grade four, after which 
the meeting adjourned.

The first hour in the afternoon was oc
cupied in asking and answering ques
tions. The new geography was discussed 
and criticized. Doctor Cox then delivered 
a practical address on composition, to ad
vanced grades. He believes in having 
English composition in some form every 
day, in never asking a pupil to write 
about anything he .does not thoroughly 
understand and in- havipg one or two 
pupils put their exercises on the black
board, and have the corrections made be
fore tbhe school.

’ ’ yrg]l(f||. ini-pmn itinn is the
wcaktet subject in our schools and it is

a

The work on the new I. C. It. yard at 
Gilbert street is being pushed rapidly to 
completion, and it is expected that the, 
ballasting will begin in a f«W- weeks. Con
siderable ballasting has been done on the 
main lines of the L C. R- during the past 
summer on the divisions between Levis 
and Stc. Rosalie, Cape Breton, Windsor 
Branch and between Moncton and Thiro.

New 80 pound rails have been laid on 
a portion of the line between Truro and 
Mulgrave, Truro and Moncton, Levis and 
(ite. Rosalie and Campbellton and Ste- 
Flavie.

About 25 miles of 
built during the past year, 
principally in the way of extending'the 
qld sidings in order to accomihodate the 
longer trains which are being employed 
owing to the great increase in the traffic.

One span of the new bridge over the 
S. W. Miramiohi is ready to be floated 
ifito its position and it is expected to 
prepare and put in a new span every 10 
days until the work is completed. Several 
of the Smaller bridges along the line arc 
being replaced by heavier and mote’ sub
stantial onee- The old material froin the 
Jliramichi bridge will be taken to Prince 
Edward Island and utilized pn the line 
there-

The new freight yard at Sydney was 
completed this summer, and the one at 
Steliarton is under construction- 
^#evis yard is in the process of recon
struction and will soon be completed. 
The yard at Mulgrave is ready and men 
arc busily engaged on that of Point Tap
per.

SJtfaa â soa.
V ?

Man’s Mission on Eart
McCullough Governor of Vermont

Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 1.—T 
time of Vermont in conven 
elected Gen. John G. McCul^igh, Re-

emof'of

was rmlegifila-
today
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QfiMlFEtBABY’S FIRST TOOTH.

publican, of Bennington, as 
the state. ’ _ A Family Event that Does Not Always 

Bring Unmixed Joy.
KNOW /THYSELF!

(N®ral Fruit 
is an ex- 

mer ills.
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The Sellsidings have been 
This has been

newii to ms Rcglipts. '
-The customs

fee^fl concern.,
George McGreor, ofl 
troubled witAdiarrl

Hâiîfa:
c Halifax^ Oct* I—(Specii 
receipts at Halifax for September amount
ed to $176,915, an increase of $28,786*
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The mothemwrites as
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p i got 
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ter had use 
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a box and aflqj^giving the Ta^ 
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M
Thirty
KnstltntdfiKnJhate of 
class l864/^8Wnflnltatio
to 6. Sunday !Û,to \ 
Expert Treatment. :

aaÆlei Coaim was 60on 
hcmliy baby an^j^heneye 
fulmr does no 
Tab* and he J 

Ba«^s Ow
advanS^^di
griping drugs. They 
ach, quiet the neiv^nd promote health
ful sleep. They are guaranteed to con
tain no opiate and to be absolutely harm
less. If vour druggist does not keep them 
you can obtain a full-size box by mail, 
post paid, by sending 25 cents to the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y.

letter or in pereo 
111 and experiencIn

we

^atnei nauscoub, only, mentioning dEspaper,6centsnostogo.
ecten the stem- EDITOR'S NOTE fefcaffSStiS'K

ill remain so. It is as star

overlifckecl chiefly. on account of the dif
ficulty in succcssfiilly teaching it. The 
knowledge of the pupils we send out is 
largely judged not.by Row much arithme
tic, etc., they know %ut by how they 
can express themselves in their own 
language. .

After the address wajs discussed tile in
stitute adjourned.
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BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

In the Local Courts.

Supreme Court Chambers*

In the matter of the winding up of the 
Maritime Wrapper Company, of Wood- 
stock (N.B.), before Chief Justice Tuck 
Tuesday, Hon. C. N. Skinner and W. P. 
Jones, on behalf of J. H. ParkhiU, a credi
tor, applied for a winding up order. Proof 
of the service on the president of the com
pany of the notice of the presentation ot 
the petition, was given and the hearing 

adjourned until Friday, October 3*
In the case of Hedley Moore vs. B. B* 

Manzer before Judge McLeod, an applica
tion was made on behalf of t'he defendant 
to have the interlocutory judgment set 
aside and leave for the defendant to ap
pear and plead. Tha application was grant
ed on the payment of the costs, and also 
the costs of ,t?he interlocutory judgment. 
A* B. Connell, K. C., appeared for the de
fendant, and W. P. Jones for the plain
tiff*

Equity Court*

In the case of Russell Sage et al vs. the 
Shore Line Railway et al, before Judge 
Barker, A* O* -Earle, K. C., moved to con
firm the receivers’ report and to pass the 
accounts. It was ordered as moved, and 
the remuneration of the receivers was 
fixed at $5,000; $4,000 to H. H* McLean, 
K. C., and $1,000 to Russell Sage.

In the case of Barnhill et al, trustees of 
the Northern Railway (Kent county), vs. 
the Kent Northern Railway Company, W. 
Watson Allen, K. C., moved to have the 
bill taken pro confesso for want of a plea, 
answer or demurrer, and that the mort
gaged premises be sold* It was ordered 
as moved, the damages being assessed at 
$270,000 principal, and $101,060 interest, and 
the sale to take place under the direction 
of W* C. H* Grimmer.

In the matter of Thomas L* Bourke, 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., moved for confirma
tion of ‘he power to mortgage property* 

appïiçatioa 6tand& _

James Price, T. C. Burpee, G. M. 
Jarvis and E. Tiffin of the I. C. R., were 
in the city yesterday on an inspection 
trip.

$17 a Barrel for Salt
Washington, Oct. 2.—Mr. Powell, Uni

ted States minister to Hayti, reports to 
the state department that the blockade 
of the pont of Uonaives, which supplies 
the entire republic with salt, has resulted 
in a salt famine, that commodity now 
commanding $17 a barrel as against $1 and 
$1.50 a barrel before the institution of the 
blockade.

Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and L 
Typewriting courses. f

Send your name arid address on a » 
post card and you will get it with- % 
out delay. Address,A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

-4-

pEiaiiMs W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.8EM -WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE, PUZZLE Fredericton, N. B.
696969696969696969696969was

Record Night at Chxrlottetown.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 2.— 

Until the appearance in Char
lottetown this evening of Jessde Maclacli- 
lan and Harry jMcdaflkey, Sousa’s Band 
and the Westminster Abbey Choir had 
drawn the largest amounts of money in 
a single night but the crowded house 
which greeted the Scotch prima donna 
was sufficient to break all previous rec
ords. The Opera House was filled with 
the most enthusiastic audience that it ever 
contained and the people laughed, cried 
or cheered at the will of Jessie Maclucn- 
lan. *

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
Wind and Pain in the Stomach,. Sick Head- 

e, Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after 
meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills 
Flushings of Hèat, I.oss of Appetite, Short
ness of fireatiegCostiveness, Blotches on the 
Skin. DistdYb^^' Frightful Dreams, 
and all NcrvoM embling Sensations, 1

7111 GIVE RELIEF IN/
This is no fictionf 
iy invited to try oj*
key will be nejt-
Rhout A RIVAIT
MS taken as 
Females to coqflblete 
remove an 
e system.
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TWO FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. Sugar Cured Fine Flavor,
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets
One ear Granulated Sugar lan 

irtg; price low.:
JAMES COLLINS,

A

One Had Misappropriated $65,000 ; the 
Other $90,000.

tweJM
Every sufferer l 
Box of these Pi!
nowlcdffed t

BEECHAI? 
ted, will qûickl> —— 
health. They prompt 
tiod of irregularity of

.Weak Stomach, /
VImpairyi Dige&fion, V DifbrderecyLlver,

Boston, Oct. l—Willard C* Vanderiip 
was arraigned in the superior criminal 
court today, pleaded guilty to an indict
ment in two counts charging him with the 
embezzlement of $65,000 from the Lowell 
estate, of which he was trustee, and was 
given a sentence of from seven to eight 
years’ imprisonment in state prison by 
Judge Aiken.

Vanderlip’s wife and two daughters, who 
were in the court room, broke down and

true*Wi
21
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No More Binder Twine at Kingston.
Kingston, Ont.. Out. 2—(Special)—The 

Dominion government has decided that 
the binder twine works at Kingston peni
tentiary is not a paying investment and 
it has been abolished- T. I’. Connor, who 
has been in charge of that industry, has 
gone to the eastern states.

Wanted in.
Agents in every unrepresentt 
district to sell The Dafl; 
Telegraph, Here is 
chance for wide awake boy. 
to make some money.

rs will work 
; Strengt

U9CU* SyJjFm, rearing the long- 
olexiM, mEigin®»ack the keen 
■LPet*. Jmd ajKsiug with the * 

Hth *JP whole phy- 
îe hudFn frame. These 
ed. bafithousands, in all 
Ireg* of the best guar- 
rvo^riand Debilitated is

themct ltke n| 
won*9 uponj 
ing than 
lost Com 
edge of1 
Roaebudm^
•leal energy 
are “facts” ad 
classes of society, 5 
ttuteca to the Ne 
that BEECHANtyPILLS have the 
Largest Saiwof any Patent 
Medicines In the World.
Becctiain's Pills have heen before 

the pablic for half à century, and 
Are the most popular family medicine. 
No testimonials are published, as 
Beer ham's Pills

cVeio

cried.
As soon as this case had been disposed 

of Henry F. Coe, who had previously been 
convicted of the embezzlement of $90,000 
from tlie Bowker Fertilizer Company, of 
which he was treasurer, was called for 
sentence. The feeble old man stood grasp
ing the railing as Judge Aiken imposed a 
sentenoe of not more than five nor less 
than four years in state prison, the first 
flay to tie in solitary confinement.

With bowed head and faltering step 
old man was led away to the prisoners 
room jvhere members of his family bade 
torn « gad farewell. _

I

♦

Want U S. Protective Tariff Revised.
Revere, Mass., Oct. 2.—Resolutions ad

vocating the removal of the duty from 
hides and a general revision of the pro
tective tariff were passed today by the 
Republican convention in the 7tih congres
sional dist, and E. W. Roberts, of Chel
sea, was nominated for congress by ac- 
dasaaliea. .

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pah. CoRECOMMEND THEMSELVES.I the
MPrepared only by Thomas Beech am, 8t. 

Helens, Knpland.
Sold every where in Canada and U. S. 

America, la boxés, 86 cent*. St. John, N B.
“A VIEW IN FLORENCE.” FIND THE FLORENTINE- «1*7 " "'1 ” J
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